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DOCUMENT
Plain
Lisbon
DATED; April 20,.
REC 1 DI 3:50 p.m.
Secretar,r of State,
Washington.
1176, Twentieth, 11 a.m.
Following message is fro!ll Joseph Schwartz :for War Refugee :Board
and Leavitt, Joint Distribution Committee, New York.
":Ba.rlas supplies following :figures concerning emigration services from Turkey to Palestine from December 1943. to March 31, 1944.
Local Turldsh residents 1084 of whom 194 required assistance. From
Bulgaria 276 including 46 children who arrived in March. From Hungary
169, from Greece 176, from Rumania. 285, which includes 239 SS 1-fiLCA
passengers who arrived March. Financial statements not yet· ready but
will advise as s·oon as available. Th\l~ far Turkish repatriates arriving from France No. 340 of whom l75.receiving assistance which
over a period of 6 weeks amom1ted 14,000 Turkish poU.nds. Resnik
advises_passengers boarding both steamships MILCA and MARITZA. at
Constanza were required to -pay fantastic su1:1s."
NORWEB

___ ......

,
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DOCUMENT
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

c
0
p

WAR REFUGEE BOARD
WASHINGTON ;25, D. C.

y
OFFICE OF .THE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

May 3;; 1944

My dear Mr. Ambassa!Olor:

Permit me to draw your urgent attention to the desperate plight
of a large number of Jews claiming Turkish nationality who are in
France and other areas under German control. rt is Understood that
the Turkish Governme!).t has recognized some of these claims but that
in most cases no action has as yet been taken with the result that
some of the persons involved have already been transported to Poland
and almost certain death. Information now available to the Board
indicates that an additional group of approximatezy 800 Jews:. claiming
Turkish nationality are in imminent danger of deportation from France
to Poland.
It is understood that Turkish consuls in trance have fonvarded
a list of these persons to Ankara for confi~ation of their status,
but that. as yet no .determination has been_made by the Turkish Government. While the Board recognizes that the determination of the.se
claims is a matter solely within the province of the Government of
Turkey, the Board feels constrained to address you on this subject
because it is the established policy of this Government to take all
measures within its power, consistent with the successful prosecution
of the war, to rescue the victims of enemy oppression who are in
imminent danger of death.
We appreciate that the investigation of these claims to. Turkish
nationality must necessarily take considerable time. It is feared,
however, that pending such investigations, the claimants, or a number
of them, are likely to be deported. For this reason, we suggest that
the Turkish Government might find it appropriate to advise German and
other authorities in }'ranee that upon the assertion of a claim to·
Turkish nationality, the claimant is to .be extended all. the rights, ..
privileges and immunities of a Turkish nationB.l uill:ess and U:ntii,
after investigation, the Turkish Government· advises.· such authorities,
that it has rejected such claim. The Government of the United.Statei'!c:~~,
has taken that position with respect to refugees within German~con~
trolled areas claiming American citizenship.
·
It is sincerely hoped that the Turkish Government Will find it
appropriate to tiuce the position above suggested and otherwise to. extend its protection to vic,tims of German oppression in France and else-o
whe:re. Thus, the Board has been informed that many of these. claimants
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to Turldsh nationallty are Turldsh born and that the ve.J.idity of their claims IiiB.y_often d.epend upon an interpretation of their a¢-s since
leaving-Turkey in the light of the Turldsh Nationality Law~_ In view
- of the dire- consequences of adverse determinations of such claims at
this tillle, the Turldsh Government migb.t find it- appropriate in such
cases to poatpone making adverse determinations in such cases until
after the tennination of the war. Furthermore, -should the Turldsh
Government find it possible; pending investigation, to bring about 1
the evacuation from German-contro~ed areas of claimants to Turkish
nationality who may be in danger, the Board wi~ undertake to make
funds available from American sources for their maintenance and support
and will further undertake promptly to find havens outside Turkey -for
such evacuees whose claims to Turkish nationality are rejected by the
Turkish Government.
In view of the desperate situation in which these claimants to
Turkish nationality find themselves, and the deep concern which thisGovernment has for such victims of German oppression, I feel free to
express the hope that the Turkish Government will find it possible to
extend its protection in the manner suggested, or in some comparable
manner, to the persons concerned.
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed)
J. W. PERLE
J. W Pehle
Executive Director

Hon. ldehmet Munir Ertegun
The Ambassador of Turkey
~ashington, D. C·
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DOCUMENT
FMH-94

This .telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Government
agency'. (ilia I · · iii)

·MonteVideo
Dated June 3, 1944.
Rec 1 c1 8:13 p.m.

Secretar,r-of State,
Washington.
509, June 3, 5 p.m.
For Knapp from Sanders
Text of "Resolution concerning the exchange of per~ons between
the American Republics and Germany" is as follows:

!-

"Whereas A. The Emergency Advisory Committee for Political
Defense in its·-·resolution 20 approved May 21; 1943 recommended to
the American Republics that as a general policy they not permit
the repatriation of unofficial German nationals except in very
small numbers and only for the exchange of American nationals
under German controlor for similar special reasons of particular
importance.

B. There are in Germany or German-controlled areas in EUrope
approximately 2,000 individuals, most of them presently in concentration camps, who while identified with various European minority
groups are nevertheless in possession of documents and certificates
which have been issued by or -in the name of many American Republics
as well as other non-European states and which reflect a right of
admission to or of protection by such states.
C. It !-..as not preYiously been possible to nominate such detained
individuals for inclusion in the recent exchanges which have been
effected of nationals of American Republics for German nationals
because of the strict standards governing exchange as established
in Resolution 20 and because of the extraordinary difficult1elrin:volved in discovering identifying and communicating with such-indivi....
duals.
·

D. The Committee is informed that the German Government appar_enl;lY:
believing that the American Republics and' other non..European State11 ··- ·
concerned ate indifferent to the fate of these individU:als 0· now intends to deprive them of any protection, and to subject them to
the severe persecution, including slave labor and extermination.
suffered by other members of the racial and politicalminorities
with which these individuals are identified.
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E. The prospect of such dire consequences is repugnant to
the common ideal.s of liberty and huma:D.ity he1d by the American Republics and calls for the utmost hul!lani.tarian. and:. preTentive efforts
on the part of the governments of this hemisphere cons1st$nt with
their own secarity.
F.. Safe refuge for and... support of all. such individuals' iD.cluding tho-s& 'Whose admission to the country concerned ~ not be
feasible, ~ be provided for '!Dlder existing arrangements.

"I

G. There are now available in the American Republics a n1llliber
of German nationals whose repatriation under present circumstances
would not materially conflict with the strict standards o! Resolu;..
tion 20 of the Committee.

i
i
I

i

I

I,.

The Emergency Advisor.1 Committee for Political Defense resolves:
One. To direct the attention of the Governments of the American RepUblics to the desperate plight of those persons now in Germany or German-con trolled areas who are identical with European
racial or political minority groups and who possess certain documents issued by or which in the name of the American RepUblics reflect a right of admission to or protection. by said: republics.
Two. To inform the American Republics that, in the "o:pinion of
this Committee, the need to rescue such persons constitutes a sufficient basis for their admission to this hemisphere in exchange .
for German nationals residant in the American Republics selected
with due regard for security requirements set forth in Resolution
20 of this Committee.
Three. To recommend strongly to the various American Republics
that they immediately take such uniform action in concert as m~ be
necessary to facilitate. the exchange of these individual-s for certain German nationals in this hemisphere, and in particular-·
A. That they inform the German Government through the appropriate channels that the individuals who possess documents· of the ·
character mentioned in the first paragraph and issued by or on be•
half of an American Republic, are entitled to full protection.in
accordance with the terms or customary incidence of such_documen~s •. ·
B. That they authorize negotiations with the German Government on their behalf in order to effectuate the exchange of such
individuals for German nationals from the Western Hemisphere who
desire to be repatriated and who are selected in accordance with
such security safeguards as the Republics may mutually deem appro-·
priate in the light of all the circumstances surrounding each
particular case.
DMTSON

\
!
--

~-i.

--. _-:1,.-,_

-_i'
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DOCUMENT

CIRCUlAR
To American Embassies
in all the other American Republics
Except: San Salvador, Montevideo,.!. Asuncion,
Ia Paz, Buenos Aires • L *J
In support of the program of· the Department and the \'Tar Refugee
Board which has been the subject of instructions Qy airgram to the
Embassies in various of the American republics, the Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense at Montevideo on ~~y 31, 1944,
adopted upon the recommendation of the United States member a resolution favoring, subject to essential reservations regarding security, the exchange of German nationals in this Hemisphere· against
certain persons belonging to the oppressed peoples of Europe who
bear documents issued by or in the name of the American republics
or other non-European states reflecting a right of admission to or
protection Qy such republics or states.
The Department feels that it is essential to proceed as quickly
as possible with the presentation to the German Government of co~- crete proposals based upon the Resolution in question and.hopes that
the government to which you are accredited, which has presumably by
this time received official notification of the Resolution from the
Co~~ttee, will be willing to join in this common program with the
other American republics and this Government. The Department will
be glad to learn of any initiative taken by the government tomich
you are accredited to implement this desirable step in strengthening the common front against the P~s.
A suggested translation of the Resolution was sent you on June
3 under cover of a letter signed by Mr. Sanders, the representative
of the United States on the Emergency Advisory Committee for Political Defense. The Department is sending you in the near future· a
copy of the official translation of this document. There will also
be sent you in the near future an instruction outlining certain ·
points of action b respect to the program on which your rejJort.is
desired.

HUU.
JHK

[!cJ Repeated in substance on same date to Bolivia, .El Salvador:,
Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay.

'I
I.

\
!

DOCUMENT
ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM SENT

rnm::
TO:
DATED:
NU1..!BER:

Secretary of State; Washington
American Legation, Bern
Jm.y 27' 1944

1846

Information contained in your telegram of uay 9, 1944
No.· 2937 was appreciated .b.r the Department and the promised further report will be awaited w.i. th interest.
You are r:equested to advise tl:e Government of Sw.i. tzerland
that the preliminary steps necessary in order to place oefore _the
Garman Government a concrete proposal or to c.on8ider any proposal
that Govenunent may desire to make are being undertaken by the
Department of State.

Obtaining the adoption by Emergency Advisory Committee for
Political Defense at Montevideo of a resolution which broadens
exchange standards in its outstanding Resolution XX which narrowly
restricts repatriation of German nationals from this Henisphere
-at the preserit time, is the first step to be taken. We. are expediting action to this end.
As contemplated at present time, the proposal of the Department will suggest the progressive exchange of all non-Germans,
including Jews and persons of doubtful nationality, interned or
otherwise confined in German territory for German nationals
resident in the Western Hemisphere at tl:e present. The suggestion
will be made that first consideration will logically be given to
those bearing passports, visas or other documentation of nonEuropean origin indicating a destination abroad. A proposal such
as this will be independent of any being negotiated at the-present
and will suggest the formulation and exchange of lists· for prior
approval by both parties. In the main such exchanges probably
would depend upon existent neutral passenger vessels plying :
between the two hemispheres for transportation.
As regards your telegram of May 9, 1944, No. 292H) yi>u.may
inform the Germans that provision for inclusion -of clos~-aliell ~.
relati vas accompanying American citizens will be made i.ri futur~'
exchanges of German and United States nationals. Those to be included with American citizens would normally. be limited. to alien
minor children and alien spouses, although other relatives might.
be considered for general exchange also. Moreover exchange of
the alien relati,res still held .in internment camps in Germany of
American citizens repatriated in 1942 will be provided for.

I

..1
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If cqntemplating the transfer of individuals susceptible
of inclUSion in contemplated exchanges, the German Government
may desire to move them to places- whence their deli very for
exchange will be facilitated rather than- impeded, in view of

-

~f~q~~.

-

Receipt- at the earliest possible moment of the Swiss Govern..;
ment!s report of the reaction of the German Government to the
foregoing possibilities would be appreciated by the Department
in order to assist it in its further consideration of tb£i possibility of arranging such exchanges.
HULL
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DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM SENT
FP..Oli:

TO:
DATED:
Nm•!BER:

SecretarY of state, Washington
.Amembassy, Madrid
May 25, 1944
1485

Nothing contained in Department 1 s 1384 of May 16, parti-'
cularly the first sentence thereof, is to be construed·as
modifying in any way the policy expressed in Department Is
992 of April 10. 1384 was intended to apply, as the Depart~
ment believes you Understood, only to the current GRIPSHOLM
exchange.
Use ~f GRIPSHOLM for exchange of other than repatriated
nationals of the participating country is precluded by terms
of the charter. Therefore, the Department is exploring other
means of effecting the exchange against Germans in the other
American Republics of all persecuted persons whom the German
Government is mlling to release. Bearers of passports of
the other .American Republics or other foreign travel docu~ents will have first consideration.
( Unsi giJ.E!d)

- 1077-DOCUMENT
PARAPHRASE OF TEIEGRJ\1! SENT
FR01!:

TO:
DATED:
NUMBER:

Secretary of state, washington
American Embassy, Madrid
May 16, 1944, 10:00 p.m.

1384

~(NIACT)
Contrary to the recommendations of the United States Government and the other American Republics associated with it, there are
included, (a) alien relatives of American citizens and (b) persons
bearing Latin-American passports whose nationality has not yet been
established, in the list of nationals of the United States and the
other American Republics approved by the Germans for exchange
against a group of 60 Germans from the United States being repatriated on the GRIPSHOLM.
In respect to (a) and persons under (b) for whose embarkation
authorization is contained in this telegram, you are informed that
upon arrival in Barcelona the Department is waiving non-immigrant
visa requirements for all alien passengers not in pos.session of
appropriate visas. After their admission on a temporary basis,
those persons coming to ·the United states as immigrants will be admitted as non-~grants and will be able to arrange for the pro-·
curement of immigration visas. Admittance will be gr·anted 'only in
transit to those aliens in transit to Western Hemisphere destination.
iTi th respect to (b), Pedro and Lydia Chuprine and Jules and
Anna Grunstein, bearers of Costa Rican passports, the Costa Rican
Government has authorized entrance into that country. Embarkation
on the GRIPSHOLM will therefore be accorded to them.
Authorization has not as yet been granted for admission to
their respective countries of the following individuals:
Mexico

1.

Alexander Sclnrei tzar

Colombia

1.

Ramon Morano
Alvarex Morano

Peru

1.

2.

4.

Clementine Muller
Isidore Poiry
Zisold de Valdes
Mario Baretto ·

El Salvador

1.

Bruno Hecht-sandoval

Nicaragua

1.

Herman ZWillenberg
ZWillenberg - Wife
ZWillenberg. ~ child

2.

J.

2.
3.

DECLAssrmv
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Dominican Republic

1:.
2.

J.

Sinia Maria Castillo
Jacques Castillo
Robert Castillo

The surname is given last in the foregoing list.
Authorization is granted by the Department for embarkation
on the GRIPSHOLM of such of the foregqing individuals who are
bona fiiis nationals of the American Republics and whose status has
been clearly established upon the arrival at Barcelona. You should
telegraph most urgently from Barcelona passport or other identify~
ing data regarding them. The Department will inform you urgently
i f it is subsequently informed by the Republics named that anyof
the above individuals, who may be unable to qualify for embarli:ation·
on basis of exanination at Barcelona, are admissible to their
territory.
Information has already reached the Department that admittance
to the countries whose documentation they bear Will be denied to
the following individuals:
Nicaragua

l.
2.

Dominican Republic

l.

.Qtto William Strauss
R~gin.i Straus~ nee Uaier
Jenny Muller nee
Silverstein

Accordingly, authorization for embarkation of the foregoing individuals on the GRIPSHOLM cannot be granted.
Until they can be included in a transfer of refugees to the
Fedhala Camp, North Africa, arrange through Blickenstaff to provide
at the expense of the War Refugee Board for care of those of tha
foregoing individuals who are not embarked on the GRIPSHOLM.
The foregoing message was repeated to Barcelona for attention
of Smith.
HULL

- 1079 DOCUMENT
PLAIN

Mac;h'id
Dated July 1?, 1944
Rec 1 d Noon, 18th
Secretary of State
Washington
2500, Seventeenth
fifteen rnEltlbers of supplementary exchange group left Irun
July 15 by train far Lisbon. ot:her seven members of group
proceeded to Madrid on same date and are now in care of
Blickenstaff's organization awaiting completion of arrangements
for their transfer to Fedhala. Repeated to Lisbon as 1?9 and
London as 596.
BUTTERWffiTH

~·

\
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·DOCUMENT.

Department
Amlegation
Bern
3082, sixth

· Plain
September·6,

AMERICAN INTERESTS - EUROPE, REPATRIATION

Please inform Soria~ Gove~nme'nt for ~idan9e of its· represen...
tatives in Europe in charge_ of. American interests that :following
classes of individuals are established in order .to permit ·united.
States Government to designate. which classes Qf individuals .eligible :for exchange are to have priority,in any given·operation •. _.
Lists for any specified exchange will be made up' from one or more
of these priority groupings _del;ending upon the administrative,
transportation and other circumstances attendant upon each exchange.·
The priority groupings are as' :follows:
A. Persons receiving financial assistance through the·
protecting Powers under authorization of the gove·rnment
to ;vhich they owe allegiance.· and their· spouses and/or
children. Under this headingunqualifie4·first· priority
shall be extended "to those persons who are ill, mentally
afflicted or aged but able to travel, 'aml. :unqualified. _
second priority shall be given to thos~ women an4 nhil~
dren who are unaccompanied by the head of the family.
Among the rest, priority shall be accorded to t4ose ar~
rested or interned over those who are at liberty-~
B. Persons not receiving financial assistance >dho~have
other;vise been extended :formal recognition of tneir
nationality through the protecting Power ·since the outbreak of hostilities. Priorities under thi~ heading
shall be the same as under A. Spouses and/or childfim
are to be included.
·
C. Immediate family members, regardless of the state of
their documentation, of citizens of the United States or
of the other American republics who were repatriated in
earlier exc n es. This heading is intended to cover
spouses and or children. Other categories of relatives
or dependents should not (repeat not) be included ·under
this heading ufiless specifically authorized by the
Department.
D. Bona fide nationals of the .Yestern Hemisphere countries, regardless of the state of their documentation,
who are confined in institutions for the mentall or in~
curably afflicted. This covers also the spouses and or
g_hJ.Ldl"en _oi'_such persons.- ----- - ------~~----~-------~-~~---+'-----~+~
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E. Indtyidnals whose lives are in ie!!J!ardz whose claim to
nationali t:v is not questiOned 1Jut 'tfhose right to protection
ma:r be doubtful because of extended residence abfp§d. ·.rack·
of ties in the Western Hemisphere or eqme otber techftico1
~· Within this category the same priorities Bhail be
applied as UD.der A, Spi,uees and/ or children shall be incl'tlde~. •
F. Individual! yhpse lives· are in ieppard:y and whg bear
doCJll!t!mtation reflecting a right tp exercise citizepeh1p of
or. s,lternativQl:v, a right of nrotegtion by or admiseion into
one gf the republic!! of the W,stern Hemisphere. the circumstances of whose cases preclude adequate examination of the
juridical. basis of such right by the interested government
until peace i3 restored in Europe or appearance ill made before
a consular or diplomatic officer of the respective republic,
whichever f'irst occurs. Priorities within this group shall
be the same as under A. Spouses and/or children are included.
The Department is notifying the other American republics of the
priorities system with the invitation to join with the
United States in its adoption and inform their protecting Power:
accordingly with the request that lists of their nationals desiring
repatriation be compiled in accordBOce with the foregoing categories.
forego~

HULL
(AAB)
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DOCUMENT

A-540

AIRGRAM

5:35 P.M.

November 9, 1944

Amlegation
Bern
The Department considers it neceeeary to add. another categoey
to the priority grouping of persons eligible :!:'or exchange giv:en
in Department 1 s telegram no. 3082, September 6, 1944.
The priority groupings liated in telegram under reference are
therefore amended by the addition of the following classification!
G. Immediate familY members. regardless of the state of their
documentation. of alien residents of the United States or of other
A:nerican Renublig!!. This heading is intended to cover spouses and/or
children.
Pleaae inform the Swiss Government accordingly.
ACTING
STETTINIUS
Acting

BL
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DOCUMENT
OUTGOING TELEGRAM

Amlegation
Bern

4289, Twentieth

Plain
December 20; 1944

The Department considers it advisable to amend category "G"
of the priority grouping of persons eligible for exchange given
in Department's airgram no. 540 of November 9, 1944 by the insertionof "of American citizens and" between the words "documentation" and
"of alien residents".
Please inform Swiss Government accordingly.
STETTINIUS
{E.AP)

I

I

I

r
I

- .-

..- .
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DOCUMENT

FHOM:
TO:

DATED:

American Legation; Bern
Secretary of State, Washington December 23, 1944, 3 p.m.

NUMBER:

8293

The fallowing concerns the exchange of' civilians
erests of Americans in Germany.

am int-

Burden of the SWiss note of December 22 is as !ollaws:

1}-

Concerning Switzerland's right to negotiate to include Paraguayans in on-comirig exchange, Swiss Legation says that United
States' right to represent all western hemisphere countries in
making exchange propoSals has never been contested by Germany~
Neither has the German Foreign Office ever contested S'iliss Govern-,
ment•s exchange negotiations for non-SWiss represented countries.
So far, however, Swiss Legation has proposed exchange only for
nationals of Swiss protected countries, which is also true of' the
50 to 57 possessors of' Latin-American documentation to be exchanged in Category F. Information that the American G_overnment
contemplates special Garman-Paraguayan and German~colombian exchanges.
The Spanish Embassy gives consent to the Swiss Legation, in
the case of' Paraguay, to appoint certain possessors of' Paraguayan
documents at Bergen-Belsen for exchange. Thus it seems that the
Spanish representative and the German Foreign Office concur in
the Swiss• right to represent Paraguayans in arranging general
exchange between Germans and Americans·.
German list A, which accompanied November 27 note,. recording
642 internees of Bergen-Belaen, is likewise transmitted, {Com- ·
ment of Legation: 641 is the actual count ...;.. including 45 Americans,
J Venezuelans, 33 Argentinians, S Brazilians, ill EcUadoranS,
1 Guatemalan, 20 Haitians, 96 Hondurans, 267 Paraguayans, 33 Salvadorans, 12 Peruvians, and 12 Uruguayans). Norte are listed who
were deported from Vittel in April and May 1944. Germall'Foreign
Office says tr.ey will later transmit List (B) which gives the
names of persons with relatives in the United States. - As the Swiss Legation at Berlin has received oriiy one copy.·
of List A/ i t retained same until now to make a careful study
and compare it with its files on Latin American Jews so that the
Swiss rind this list of 125 has previously been reported, whfch
rises to 132 {including 44 Paraguayans) after the addition of a
few relatives, In selecting indiViduals to be included in F ·
Category, this list will act as a basis. Regarding: this selection,
the Swiss Legation makes these observations:

I
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Since it is the expressed desire o.f the .German Foreign
Office in the note referred to above that the aermariS interned
in South and CentraJ. .Ana rica (among whOlll would be thS Paraguayans and Colombians) be added to the group of internees now
in the United States and exchanged l'lith the latter, diff'iculties
from the German side seem to be occasioned by'the organization
of a spe<iial. Garman-Paraguayan exchange. It is to be noted, in
respect to the speciaJ. exchange between Germany artd Colombia
that at Bergen-Belsen there are no possessors of Colombian doeu!llj)Jltation, which information comes in German note of November 27.
The names of those for whom speciaJ. representations have
been made would first be proposed to the Germans by the Swiss
Legation; and last, to be compared with the Netherland Jewish
Committee list will be the German List A. The Swiss Legation
has actually detected that there are, on German List A) 162 of
those named in the Dutch list as possessors of Latin-A.Ir.erican ·
doctnnentation.
,_

Neither the files nor any other source bear information
allowing the Swiss Legation to render judgment on the cases of
the balan::e of those which the German list A sets at 400.
Further, there are a certain nunber of Category F cases
at Liebenau and Tittmoning which, according to-the ~Viss Legation, are not comprised in its list of 132, though one cannot
be assured of the fate of these Jews under present circums~ances.
The Swiss Legation requests early advice should the Department wish to include persons from Tittmoning and Liebenau in
group of 75 Category F repatriables.
More specific information will soon be transmitted by 'the
Swiss Legation concerning the composition of group of 75~ for
whom there is now provided exchange in categories.
A competent llilrman Foreign Office official has again urged
the point that German authorities wish an increase in the ntnnber
of Category F repatriables. This comes via the ~iss Foreign
Office from the Berlin tegationts late commlll).ication which addt3
that the future repatriation of Bergen-Belsen internees be{lring
Latin-American documentation looms more urgent-when one considers
the disquieting nature of their future fate. Only if the
·
American Government•s interest for this category of Jews is ex~
pressed in specific exchange proposaJ.s and promptly ex(lcuted, ·.
can they be protected from the measures directed against Jews
not bearing Latin-American documentation. Sunnnary end.
In Legation's airmail despatch 10349 of December 23, there
is being forwarded above mentioned German List A and Swiss
Legation list of 1-32,.
HUDDIE

I

I·
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DOCUMENT
JP
Distribu.tion of -true
reading OP~Y by s:oecial
ar-;:angeznent._~

~

8 p.m;:·

.A!.rEliBASSY
P.~~-us

33

T'!1e following f0r Hodgdon is from Deyartment t>.nd 'iTax Ref"Ugee
:Soard.
:deference Departne:r:tt 1 s 438 of November 15, 1944 and 15 of
January 2, 1945.
l".c.e De:c:>artme!'.t and ~ia:r RefU.f;ee Eoar<i would ap:tJreciate your
=ranging for the care and custody of the 50 to 75 ad hoc Latin
American pass:9ort holders upon their arrival in ;,iarseilles on or
about Ja~uarJ 18 and until such tine as arra~gene:r:tts for their onward movee1ent ce>..n be corrpleted. Phili!)peville rather than Fedhala
~Yill probably be the temporary destinati:Jn for soue of this group~
It is suggested the.t you irilrleclig.tely C·;J.. t0crt Dr •. Josejh
Sci!.':Tartz and Art?1ur Greenleig!l of t{l.e Joint DistribUtion Con::::dt-tee
•,;>:n c.re ::oH in Pe>l'is q_~tl. 'd'1o are pre:9e..red to lend financial ,2.21d
tecl"'.~....Tlic~:;,.l assistcm.ce in connection Hit;,_ the im.:Jedictte mainten-F....:."lce
:mci om-mrd tra'lsnortation of these ·oassnorts h::>l<ier~. Since it
\?0lllc_ ~eem to ·oe dedrable t0 have Scln1e>.l-tz a.'ld/br Greenleigil in
Earseilles for this n'.L"'T)ose, you should give them all -nossible
assista..11.ce in eric.r£gi:1g travel to Harseilles.
As soon as possible e>.:fter the arrival of these :people L~
Ea:cseilles, De:9artrae!1t and War Refugee Board s<:ouJ.d be furnished
,,,it;: a COL'i1)lete list of this gro1ID of ad hoc passport holders, giving t~c.eir nenes, a{;es, true nation2li ty, nu.T!lber of frun.ily units,
etc. L aild.i tion, Department and Tioa.rd Hould a:Jpreciatereport·
frorc ::r')u as to the number holding Palestine certificates and "-S ·-to
ti1e attitude of the iniiividuals themselves 1<ith respectto ultiraate
dcsti~·r:_ tion.

STE'i'J:!IrTIUS
(n:v)
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE !'RESIDENT
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WAR REFUGEE BOARD
WASHINGTON 25, D.

c,

OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

JanUary 12, 1945

Dear Governor Lehman:
Reference is made to uiy letter to you of November 16, 1944,
describing a possible movement of 8,000 refugees through Switzerland. Reference is also made to MAT 435 of December 4, 1944, in.,.
dicating that AFHQ and UNRRA have agreed to hold the Philippeville
Camp in Algeria in reserve. for emergencies that may arise· as a result of the arrival of this group of refugees in SWitzerland.
The V/ar Refugee Board has been advised by the State Department that there is included in a grcup of approximately 841 persons who are to be· exchanged in Switzerland for German nationals
approximately 50 to 75 refugees from the Bergen Belsen concentration camp who are holding~ hoc Latin American passports-which do
not authorize the holders to enter countries in the Western Hemisphere. Accordingly, arrangements will have to be made for tneir
reception elsewhere upon their arrival in ~mrseilles on or about
January 27th.
It ~ould be appreciated i f arrangements could be made to
receive this group of refugees at Philippeville. The \?ar Department has been advised in order that arrangements may be made by
SHAEF for the transportation of these refugees to Philippeville.
Very tru1y yours,
(Signed)
J. W. PEHIE

J. W. Pehle
Executive Director

Honorable Herbert H. Lehman,
Director General,
United Nations Relief & Rehabilitation
Administration,
Washington, D. C.

,<>·

. . :.;---~~-~
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UNITED NATIONS
RELIEF AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION

.1.344 Connecticut Avenue
Washington 25, D.c •

.30 January 1945
Mr. J, W. Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington 25, D. C,

Dear 1!r. Pehle :

['-

Reference is made to your letter of January 12th regarding some fifty to seventy-five refugees frOI!l the BergenBelsen Concentration Camp who are holding ad hoc Latin
American passports, and who are expected in 1tarseilles oh
or about January 27th.
We P~ve informed the Chief of U~~'s Italian ~tission
of their arrival, and he will ccnsult Vli th the Military autho-rities regarding·their final disposition.
Sincerely yours,.
(Signed)
HERBERT H. LEHMAN

Herbert H. Lehman
Director General

:-I
I

. l
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DOCUMENT.
ORIGUT.U. TEXT OF TELEGRAM SEN'r
FROM:

TO:
DATED:
NUMBER:

Secretary of.State, Washington
American· Embassy, London
June 3, 1944
4411

To Ambassador Winant, London, England.
Repeated inquires are made of War Refugee Board concerning
eligibility for exchange of Jews in German-controlled territory
holding Palestine certificates, Please inquire from proper
Foreign Otfice officials whether such persons declared eligible
by Britain and Germany, whether any such exchanges have aotualiy
taken place, and if response is affirmative, the procedure followed
in placing such persons on exchange lists.
HULL

'-

DECLASSI!<'! f•.!D

I
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PA..TU.PHRASE OF TELIDRAM RECEIVED
FROM:
TO:
DATEDJ

American Embassy, London
Secretary of State, Washington
June 20, 1944

NUMBER:

4889

We have now received from the Refugee Department of the Foreign
Office a letter answering the inquiries of the War Refugee Board concerning the eligibility for exchange of Jews now in German-controlled
territory who hold Palestine certificates, as forwarded in Department's
cable of June 3, No. 4411.
It is stated by the Foreign Office that the Palestine Government
in collaboration with the Jewish Agency for Palestine nominates
persons whom i t would be willing to exchange for German citizens
held in Palestine and then the names of such persons are communicated
to the German Government throUgh the protecting power (Switzerla;nd);
However, in practice the German Government often declares itself·
unable to tr~ce the persons named and other members·or the Jewish
race have been substituted by it. Two exchanges have taken place
up to the present, one in December 1941 and another in November 1942
involving about 350 German citizens and 180 holders of Palestine
certificates and their next of kin. Thus the balance is to the
advantage of the Germans and to redress i.t we are now negotiating
a third exchange on a basis of 280 certificate holders and 110
Germans.
.
With respect to the procedure to be followed in placing persons
on exchange lists, it is suggested -by the Foreign Office that the
War Refugee Board might be told that Jewish organizations or indi:..
vidual· inquirere should be·told to col!liii\Ulicate names of persons in
whom they are interested to the Colonial Office in London. which
would then forward them to the High Commissioner at Jerusalem and;
the Jewish Agency for decision as to the suitabiUty of the:l.'r being
placed upon the list for exchange in the manner which ·we above out..;
lined.

WINANT

DECU\SSIFIED
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FROi>l:
TO:
DATED:

American Embassy, .. london
Secretary of State, \1ashington
July 8, 1944

NUMBER:

5396

-

.

For the attention of the War RefUgee Board.
4

(

We have just received from the Foreign Office a communication
with further respect to the procedure to be followed in placing on
exchange lists Jews now in German-controlled territory who hold
Palestine certificates, as outlined in the last paragraph of Embassy's cable dated June 20, No. 4889,
It is stated by the Foreign Office that the Colonial Office
has informed it that Jews holding Palestine certificates should
not apply through the Colonial Office but that all applications
from the general public for inclusion of people in the PalestineGerman exchange should be addressed direct to the Commissioner of
Migration and Statistics, Jerusalem. It is stated that if they,
are accepted for exchange, the High Commissioner will then f:orward
the names to the Colonial Office, and so-to the_prote.cting power
through the Foreign Office.
WINANT

DJECLA_SSIFP"j
.bD

DOCUMENT
Dated koril.
Rec 1kll:,12 p.o.

Secretar:,.. of State,
~'ln.shington,

PRIORITY
473, April. 7, 6 p.m.

(

Prior to t!:le recebt today 0f · Depar·tne!1. t 1 s raference cable I
he.d discassed 1.-.ri th Forei&n qffia-e, the -nri tish :r!T:Ibc.. ssy- and the
s,;eG.is:, Le,sation the question of the 134 Je\dsh persons on board
t'b.e DROT~TITIGEOL:l Hhich is ez;>ected in Ista.'lbul on Nonday. (P.EDEP~:st 39_3, A!lril 5 a.l!.d. Lo:~..C.')v. t s 19, ~:C.rc.:~ 33).

~·

Just urior to his ceuarture on Anril 5 for t~e San P~a~cisco

Cor~ference- as a me;;iber o:( the Turl: dele~ation, Acting Secretary

General Erl:in info rEed ne these inCLi vi duals \·tere enbarked on the
DRO:L'·L:7I:·TGEOL!•I ,.Ti thout ~r-ior notific~.tion to or the coi!.sent of the
:-.:..r~:: Govern..ment; t!1~:.t fe'\·i if c::~"'!y of ther:: :~9-ve p_ny· cl-a.im to· Turkish
!l~ti:Jr.ali ty; th2t tr_e r.ill..r:..: Gover:J.nG~_t :··1oulC. ~:::-o~J~~ly not (~.e~~~at
~ 'J ~) ~eri.1i t tLem. to- dise;:tb.;_;:..rk fr0r.1 t~_e !>3.:JT~TI~:G¥.:0L!~ eve~ fJr n
te!:::-;0::-<::r:.r steyy in Ist~n'Jtl.l; ,:=..,'"'la. it r::i~::~1~ seT.:.C. ·the~ all b['.C~·:M
S·.:eC.er_ fro:-:-t 'Iur~:ey o~ the: ret·cn vo:rc-{;r: 8f t~·'-e JJRO~THii-:'G-!-:01::. I
:.·-:i'-~r:-.:cd 3r1 ::i:.'1 t~-:.ct I t}~')tl:~ht nny suet: r-....c-:;ion on the :~art of the
:-:_l::'~c S.0•rcr!1.:.:1ent :-:J.it-;1:.t ::c..ve .?....""1 U:."'1.fortut1.["_te ef::ect !JP.rtic·ularl~r n.t

1-

t~.i s ti::1e, U2}0n 'D.:tr::-A•nerice.:J. :rel~.tio!ls i~ vi '3\.; of t~:.e ~u..blici t~r
in tJ·.e L.T:1i tef~ St3tes ::~ress th0-t \·:ottld 1)e sure to ~ttend_ c_rlzr ~nch

p_ct:.an its

:?~u..

t.

1'1 conversr>tio!l yesterd.2.y ,,:it:'l t}ce Forei,::_il Office
1ti'r.o h:-.s tl:is catter i:r~1ed.iatel~r in c!-...e.r5e (RE::IT:E3S 450,
rci terf!.teC.. to hi:.! tt-.. e point of vieu e~x=::>resseCt t0- Erkin
sr::.i.-:. he s~n.r.:red. He stated_ t~e Turl-: Gov~rnr:!en t had nqt
·,·j:_;-:."!; _no::;i tioYl it \-ro1J.ld t2. ."::·e ,,.Ji t:1 rcs~'"'ect t·::> ~er::li tting
5')'1s t'J lenCI, at Istenuul.

of:Iiclal
-A~?ril 3) It·_!lJ.ic!-:-: !Le
yet decicled ·
the.ne :!_)er~-

I e:~~•ressed t~n.e above nentioned ~;oint of vie\\' last ~ve~ing tb .·
t';:e :::::-it:.s~-~ .Ar~1J2.ss9.6.ol~ before he sa\</ the Actin{'; Fordi{~ lti~t~-t.er·-
Yi ~·_l Hi"'-')T:l !-~e C.i £"-CUf:.seC~ t~· is n~.t ter.
T:--:e ForCig.n- OffiCe_ oi:I"':b::::lf-11.lP.st rc-"ferrcr- t·J c:bove infor:2s :-Je t!:is afternoon tP-e. Rri tish-~·.A:rriOasS.R.-:
::~_'JL"' \-I:'.C i::1:::. . 0rned by StL'":lGr t~1at the T-~rri·: Governr:1ent -i·S jre!.>oroc1, :_td
'1Cl~·:". ~ t t~:e ~ers~,!'ls i-:.'1 C1J.estio~ t0 en t8r TUT1cey -in tr~nsi t- _i:f~_ t1.l~ __
3:rltis!l ~~~overnr::c-_lt uill \.Ull~ert--;ke t1 ~'H:;r~-:it thor:-:- to e~ter-. -~al·esti"I?-~:f.
·r.~c ::-·:r:-i tis~l A:r.be.ssnc1or inforns r.!e tlt1.R _~..ftor:':loo~ t!1.nt.)1e i~1foraed
&::.'.er C:J..!.rlng t}~ei:-- C·Jnve2.~ss..ti0n l~st :""!.i~::;~:t th:::.t ·\~ \·roulrl t·cle~~rD~?h
t0 ~'J~r~on (l:e h.:-ts since (1_'1ne s0) reo_uP-stine inStrttcti"On_n as to

-·

;-
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-r...r~:.et~~er t!;e 3~i tis!-1 Govern!.'lent is willin2..: :t-:J __let
i?!.divid.u?J_s
er..ter ?c.lestine tL"'lder t!1e 0uota _sc1:er~1e. -~Peterson siat_e_s- .s::>-ne ~of .
t~-:e :)ers::>:::!.s G..!.'_e Ger!::an J e11s, sc.tile o:f."- o_.ther nritioriali ti·e:~-~- He- .st.P~-tes
fm~t~:er he cablecl. t~ London soae clays -a.gq :on thi,-s subject· ana· the
re~1l:r l'e received did not encourage him to believe these. :9erso!ls
\·:ill oe e.<b:itted t0 Palesti::J.e. I. gather he feels a re:9ly fron
Lonclor. nay not be for-thconing irunediately.

(
\

In vie'n of foregoing De:9artment may desire to C'.iscuss this
c.·:f-scusSed
the tir:1e ,;·
t"J al1ove
Se_c.retary
:;Jl'o;:J:!.sed I wnu<i be inf0r::~ed v1~en a reryly •:re.s received. Yes:terde.y
t~~e S·::ed.is~ 1:L'lister infor:ned ne that if t}le 'I'Urkish- a.u".;':-:..ori ties
declined_ to :r:_)erni t t!lese per~ons to diser.ib~k_ in Tt:rl.:ey all (ro:?eat
v~l) :u.rl:ish nc.tion2ls on board t!:e DP..O'::LTIEJ.~QLl: :night be ::->rrivcnted
f:-or: C.ise;ab?...r~ing a"!d tal:er!. bac~:- t-:: S'...reC.en rt:!.ong \·.'i th _the. 134- JeHish

-""Ji'!.:-:.s~ -;-2 the na.tter ,.,it~ the 3ri tish Gove~J:.ent.
I 1-..a.cl...
t~:.s ·::u~~j ect ,,.d t":1 P. SecretF~Y of the Eri tish lliOa.ssv a.t
L"Jc"'.C.o:', 1 s 19 Has received. wd lee.rneit the cable refe~recl
b;r t;:e Eri tish Ambass:o...dor had been se:1t to London •. The

3:1er~'J!:S C0UCer!leC.•

FACK:'B

p·

~~;;_. ·
-~,tq..._·~.'t.~ \
·~

_
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Secret:c.ry of State, 1:/a.s..'l.ington
A:::erican fuba.ssy, London
A:9ril 9, 1945

'I{):
IJAT3D:

Z757

U.
i

'

s.

URJ.:O::TT

-

See your !ic.rc~ 28 ce..bl9 ~ro. 3186. 'tl~;r !tefugee Eoeq:d. e.nP,. De~
:p:::.r-t~ent ass1L-rne that ::rou hP.ve disc,J.ssed. Hith t:1e Foreign Office·
]l_.r~J.-:2-Ta 1 s A~ril 17 c2.ble ~io. 29.
Al 'JnS :these lines, you. should
s_tress the desire.bili t~r fran a secnri ty_ s"!;a.!J.d::>oint "Of~ -r~moving
Ger:!f'-""1 :n::--_ti'Jnf'~~ ~__r_c_ officials fro~'2. ~url~ey e~s so_on ns J)ossible, a

vieu l·:llich the Foreie;n Office yresnEk'l.bly sh=es. Also, it is believed by tO.e De:r>B.rt!1e:o.t to be very 'IJlldesirable that ~"-Y Jevs rele2.sed fron Gerr:1?_7ly fo!' :nltr"')Ose of e:·:ch:-.n.ge be ret 1 U"ned. ulti:-.:a.te!~r
t0 G-ernen~.r e.s sucl: a Ctevelo::_1raent, a~a.rt fr·:>:il alnost cert::1in h?.rc"!.:::;hi;_Js to ~ers·:>ns c0n,.cened, \~o-cllcl ~-1rohB.bl:t i~eril- seri~~::..sl~r ~end2_n,~ ne~oti2.ti0ns, loq1-:ing t0'•!~C.. t!1e C_e~?_rture of Je\'Js_ fr_o~ Q-ermeny
in ezc~-:C.Jl~_;es, i)eti'lee::1 t~:.i- s Govern:-Jen t - ~TJl. -t '-le Ger: ;:"ln Govc-rn..TJe:--J. t.
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Tl:is telegra"l r:ru.st be
~8.T2-~!'27asec._

before being
t:J =:rone

coc-.cmnic~ted

other tl:an a Gove~-:ten t
.!'.gency. (~83:!£! LAiilf,;

Secretcxy of State
~'lE.s:lington

US URG3HT

(

519,

A~ri1

15, 10 a.m.

I infoiT.Jed tl1e an!lro?riate Foreign Office official yesterday
t}!.Gt roans had been reservec:.. :r:or the 80 !"efugees e:-<-SS DROTZ·ri=:iC-;..
!-:!0!1: ;:t-JH on boarc1_ anot!'!er veesel 2-t Ist2n~ul (P3Ei~S_ 503 }.:ryril 12)

(*) ::1o~e hotels in that cit;r and b.c_uire<'. Hhether it ,.,o,.lld- not be

~Jossi~le

f:.ct

th~.t

t0 a1loYT the!:l to C'.Jt18 2.sl"~ore _p3rtic:Jlarly in vie\~r of_ t};e

no slee?)ins accormoclatians \·iere n.v:?..il.s..ble on board t:h.e

vessel in r=--uestion ['....Y'l.d of the f2.ct that e=-~tins -fc.cilities on
bo~.2... cl-\·:e~e uns2.tisfc~ctory.
He ii1formed ne _later tl:at instr;;_ct;Lons
!-1;-_C_ bee~ issued. _t') c~ lo\·I tlle refu~~ees t0 co:1e as!:o~~.
sr.!~.ll
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War Refugee Board

To Be Sent in
"W"
July 28' 1944

Amembassy
Ankara

(

665
The cable below from Department and Board is. War Refugee Board 8,3.
1. There follows the substance of a message received from Anrlegation Bern:
QUOT~ A note from the Foreign Office, dated yesterday,
states that according to a telegram from the Swi~;s Legation
at Budapest, authorization has been given by theGoveTI)inent
of Hungary for the departure of all Jews fro111 HUngary who
-hola entry permits for another country, including Pales~ine.

This same message states that transit through occupied
territories will be permitted by the German Government. As
soon as possible the Swiss Legation, in collaboration with
the Palestir>..ian Bureau, Budapest, will take necessary measures
for evacuation. It is probably that Hungarian police passports will constitute travel documents. UNQUOTE

(

In view of the foregoing it is of the utmost importance that no
effort be spared to induce the Turkish Government promptly • either to
issue transit visas to every person in Hungary holding a. Palestine
certificate or to inform the Hungarian Government that all such' persons mey enter Turkey enroute to Palestine without the formal __
issuance of visas, and to advise the Hungarian Government of its
willingness to do so. Furthermore, every effort should be- made._with ·
Jewish Agency representatives to secure the speedy issuance•or.as
many additional Palestine certificates as possible to. persons iri
HUn;;ary. Time is obviously of the essence-and the Board shouldbe
informed promp~ly of aey difficulties that may be encountered~
2. Since the above quoted message may have broad implications,
please endeavor urgently to ascertain whether the Turkish Government
will promptly advise the Governments of. Germany, Rwnania, and Bulgaria
and such authorities as there may be in Slovakia (as well as.HUfigary)
that Turkey is prepa1·ed to issue transit visas to- all persons holding
Palestine certificates or to admit such persons enroute to Palestine

DECLASSIFIED
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without the formal issuance of _transit visas. If Turkey has aJ.ready
taken tllls position, it would nevertheless seem appropriate at this
time formall,y to restate it to all. Axis govei'IIJllentl!>. Please keep the
Department and Board advised.
-·
). There follows the substance of the pertinent portion of a ·
message toAmembassy London:

(

(

QUOTE I-n further response to message from Bern, the substance of which is quoted above, this Government is prepared
to advise the Hungarian and neutral governments that all Jews
arriving in neutral countries from Hungary will be afforded
havens iri United Nations territory just as promptly as military
considerations permit, neutral governments to be-given adequate
assurances as to the maintenance of such persons in the meantime
and.. to be requested to advise the h'uilgarian Government of their
willingness to receive such persons. Please endeavor to ascer- .
tain from the Foreign Office whether -the Government of the
United Kingdom will join this Government in this attempt to save
lives. American missions in neutral countries are being instructed
to take appropriate action along these lines in collabpration with
their British. colleal!,-ues if possible, alone if- necessary. Since
time is of the essence, British missions should be advised of
Foreign. Office views promptly. UNQUill'E
Accordingly, you are requested to consult with ycur British
colleagues and either in collaboration with them or alone, as the circumstances may develop, approach appropriate officials of the Turkish
Government with the request that Turkey advise the Hungarian Government that it is prepared to receive-Jews released by Hungary and permitted to go to Turkey. You may assure appropriate TUrkish officials
that if Turkey so advises the Hungarian Government_, Jews arriving. in
Turkey from Hungary will be evacuated to United Nation8 territory as
promptly as possible and that in the meantime the United States_Wi-ll
undertake to make arrangement·s for their maintenance and support-in
Turkey. You should inform the Department and the Board promptlJ':of the
results of your consultation with yoi.lr British colleagues and :yotir
approach to the Turkish Government.
· ·
·

4· There are a number of persons in enemy controlled areas etc
whom American visas were issued on and after July 1, l94l:.- the dl:i.te. ·
wi::ten present existing procedures and security checks becameeffectiv-6~
who, by reas6n of transportation difficulties and the advent of war:. •
11ere unable to make effective use of such visas. It is believed that·
a large proportion of such persons are allXlng thosegroups·subject-to
enemy persecution. In. the belief that the availability of new Ame'ricail
visas for ru ch persons may save their lives, the Swiss Government is
boeing requested to advise enemy governments that American consular·

-1098..;.

officers in neutr<'.l countries !lliye been authorized to issue animmigra...;
tion visa to any person to whom an American inun:i.gration visa wa:s. issued
or for whom a visa was authorized on or after Jul7 1, 194l, and who bas
been in areas· controlled by Germany or a:ny' of Gei'Inapy' s a]]i es. since
December 8, 1941, provided that such person presents himself to an
American consular officer· in a neut.ral country and is found not to have
become disqualified for the issuance of a v~sa.

(

,-1-

Accordingly, American consular officers in Turkey are hereby
authorized to issue new A;nerican immigra:tion visas to aey such person
to whom an American visa was issued or for whom such visa was authorized
after July 1, 1941, provided that (a) such person other than a child
under 16 years of age is found upon telegraphic reference' to the Department for security check not to be the subject.of_a:n adverse report
dated subsequent to the previous approval,·(b) such person is nqt affirmatively found by the consul to be inadmissible into the United
States under the law, or- (c) the consul does not conSider that the case
is one whl.ch shoUld be recommended for ~ation under the committee
procedure.
Please· advise appropriate Turkish officials of tne foregoing
authorization and attempt to secure their prompt agreement to advise
enemy governments-of Turkey's willingness·to permit the entr.y into
Turkey, with or without transit visas, of ali persons to whom American
immigration visas were issued on or subsequent to July 1, 1941. · You
may assure such officials tbat any such persons so admitted will be
adequately maintained and that aey VIho may be found not (repeat not)
to be qualii'ied for the issuance of a visa will be evacuated as promptly
as possible. Detailed inst~~ctions in connection VIith the issuance of
ne11 American immigration visas pursuant to the foregoing authority will
follow promptly'.

(

5. The foregoing measures represent· an attempt on the part of·
this Government to take advantage of the information contained in the
message from Junlegation Bern, t'he substance of which is quoted above,.
on various bases. The Board would appreciate any vie\'IS that H:i.rschnian
may have with respect to aey further action that might be take!l• In
.
this connection,: Hirschmann might consider, in the light ofDepartment•s
1
627 of July 11, VIRB s 78, and such information as he ma.y have ,through~
channels available to him, the advisability of requesting the RUIIlanitin
Government freely to admit Jews from Hungary into South Eastern Rumania-<
panding their evacuation therefrom. Any views that Hirschm!J.nn may· have
should be transmitted to the Board prom~tly.
6. Tne instruction set out in paragraph marked three ab6•ie fa
issued notwithstanding your 12e7 of July 15.
STETTINIUS
Acting

(GLW)
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Stockholm
DATED: August 12,
REC 1 D1

a::aa

p.tJI.;·

zr>

Secretar,rof State
Washington
3074, August 12, 9 p.m.
WRB No. 71.

(

Following is substance of note dated August 11, received from
Foreign Office (re Department's 1501, July 28, 10 p.m. WRB 58).
Swedish Legation Budapest authorized issue Swedish visas Jews
holding American immigration visas issued on or after July one, 1941.
Swedish Legations Budapest, lletlin instructed inform respective governments that effect.
JOHNSON

(

-- 1100 -
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PAR.'\PHRAS':;] OF TELEGBAH
FRG!-f:

TO:
:C.A7.SD:
17ti'l·ffiER:

(

r'

k-.:erican Embassy, Ankara
Secretary of State, '~,·Tashingt6It
August 5, 1944
1430

~'lith reference to Deoartment 1 s cable 665, dated July 28, 1944, ·
following a consul tat ion \;ith ny :Sri tish colleagUe a11d after being
:o.dvised ttat no instructio:O:s from London had been received by him
on the subject, this norning I discussed the r.1atter of issucirice
of Turkish transit visas to people in. E\mgary ~1ho hold Palestinian
certificates or Anerica.."l iiJ.'lligration visas whicil 11ere issued on or
subse~uent to the first of July, 1941, with the Secretary General
of t!1e :Hnistry of Foreign Affairs. During tl1e conversation I re~
ouested ~~ving instructions sent at once to Turkish Consular officers in. ~ung~; to issue Turkish transit visas to such people
'.n thout prior consul tatio~ ~Ti th Ank2.ra. In addition, I rea,uested
hin to have like instructions dispatched to the Turkish Consular
officers in Slova~ia, 3ulgaria and RUr.Je.n.is.. The reply of the
Secretary General 1·ms thnt he Has sure his Government '"auld ·be \>.'illin{; to ta..l.;:e the measures reouesteil. irr.1ediately. It ~las his ho'pe
t:uit t:C.e trans:':Jorte.tion Of refugees froh· :.ungary CO'lld be arrangeG.
for in 'mch a m.an.c1er that tl1ey l·:ou~d go- to Istanbul ·b:r vessel, from
:Su.rsc.s o~ ~le.rna yrefere..bl:r.

\-li tl:: respect to our assur?..nce t;:-,at the u. s. \fould be willing
to arra.l'lge for t!;e support and nain tennnce of refugees \lhile in .
Turkey, he declared t~.at it should be 0f the most aid to the
Turkisb. Goverm;1ent at tl:.is time \·Then a highly increased burden has
been placed on the railroads of Turkey as a result of the halting
of Turkish coastwise shiiJ:9ing services, if the U. s. could r:take
c..r:-:-r~sG:::e:-4ts ~o s3ke available a fe\., }_Jassenger cars to tl~e Turkish
railro2.ds fron one of the Near Eastern nations, in ordero to accelerate the t r211sportrttion of refu,;ees. It is my strong recomrnenfultion that ~f<m and the Department ~t forth everJ~endeavor to comply
witt this very reas'Jnable reo_uest of the Government of Turkey.
Referring to para.:;raph Ho. five, as reported l11 Er.Jbassy•s_
cable 1365, dated July 25,- 1944, Hirsch.'l!ann has urged Oretziaim
to persa:?.C.e his Government to is'me, Hithout limit, Ruman:i.ah~otrans:C:--
i t visas to J:e11ish refugees who are dep?.rtinc; for Pp~estine _fran·
:Iu.."l.c;:u-;-r via Ruma."lia.
Cretziam.t advised Hirsclunann, in another
c0nvcrsation on this matter toclay that the Govern11ent of R=a..i·J.ia_
h~s concurred in :c>rinctple to issue Rm:1anian trensit _visas to
Je\·rish rofu.gees de':)artb.g from Hu.."lga:r;r, provided authorization to
c;rant trunsi t visas to such :people hRs been r:;i von by the Turkinh
Gov<:lrnm.mt to their represent?.tive •.
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Refer Embasey 1 s cable 1391, dated July 30, 1944. Hirschmann
has collaborated with the JewillhageneyJ.n obtaining prompt issuance
of Palestine certificates,- through the channel of the Slfiss Legation
in lillilg!U"T1md the Swiss Minilter in Ankara> to 8,200 Jewish Re:f'u8ees
in Hungary-. This is with reference to paragraph~ 3 of the paragraph
numbered one.
'

• o.

~-"'-

-: _-
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DOCUMENT

DATED:

Secretary of Stat~, ''Ja.shington
Legation, Bern
Jl.ugust 24, 1944

1TUH33R:

2918

FF..OE:-

~ericah

TD:

Cable to 1-!inister Harrison and f.!cClelland from the D,epart;nent
of State and the War Refugee 3oard.
(l) Reference your 4983 of August 3, Section 2. It is J;tot the
:_:>olicy of this Government to deal in specific numbers. You ine.y
in your discretion, however, authorize-the Swiss Foreien Office
to reply to inquiry of German Legat;Lon, Buda!_)est, by referring to
the position of this GoverT_oent as indicated by items 2 and 3 of
Deuarte1ent 1 s 2605 of .July 28, ·1/RBI s 94, Denartment 1 s 2977 of
hgust 21, \•/P.E Is 122; 2nd De:9artr.i~nt 1 s 2657 of Aug-ust- 2 anct i tern
3 bel01r.

(2) :7otwithstanding recent develo:<Jnents as indice.ted in
your 5197 of Au,;--ust 11,- ti::is- C-overrna@nt intends to ':'ursu,e furtr_er·
the re--Jorted ocffers of Hunsarian e_ut':lori ties as t:!1_Jified lJy_ your
~604 of .July

r9.

(3)

Accorc.iJigly, ::_Jleas<? rer.uest a,T,~ropriate officials of the

s~.,iss Governr:te:l. t t0 o.ivise e:1emy -govern::aen ts, :part.,..cularly- Gern2.1."ly·
a..11d Hu,nge..ry, -t!le.t .Ar~e.riCe..n ·consu.l::rr officers in neutral comttries
he..ve been _authorized to i_"ssue a"'} iruni~ration visa to the alien

hus"ba...'1.cl, '"rife, :9arent, rutd un.p.erried minQr child of an .Arieri(!e.n
citizen, ar,d the Hife anct uru!larried p.inor c!1ild of a.'l c-_lien resiie:~t of the t:"ni ted States v1ho has been in an area controlled by'Genn..any or =Y of Gerna11y 1 s allies, provitled t'1at such person presents himself to a.'l American c·msula.r offic·er and is fo1.m:d not -to
be disa~'J21ified for a visa. At the sane time·, 1Jlease atterrrpt to
secure the nror.!}lt agreement of the SV!iss Governoent to advise eneey
g·overnments of S•.1itzerlan!i 1 s 1-1illingness to permHi· the entry into
SHitzerland of CJersons failb,e; ,,,ithin the catesories described
<tbove. You nay- e.ssure Swiss officials that a'ly_ sU:ch -jersoris so; ad-~ni t ted 1-Till be ader.un.tely maintained end that any 11hci may be f~ni£id
n.-,t to be cualified for the issuance of a visa v1ill -be evii.cuated -,
as 'lro:Jr9tly as possible. Similar reCluests are ·baing made of
...
Sl.-recl.en. S:Jai~, furke;r, and Portu.gal.
-.. -~}'_;

(~c) Consular officers in s,1itzerlr'nd are hereby autl1~rized
to issae in":ligration visas to nny :'lien 1·1ho is t11e httsba..'lil-, ,.,{fe,
parent, or =arricd minor child of an American citizen an(t on--Hfiose behr..lf nonq_uota or first prefer'''nce- status has_-b~Er!l established by the annrovnl of the DeuGXtment of .Justice of a uetition
filecl by such citizen relative, ;r \·lho is the wife or m1m~rted-
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I>linor child of a."'l. alien lmr.fullv admitted into the United States
for IJer-nenent residence and as ~uch is anti tled to sec~nd :gref'er.o
ence innie;ration status. T'ne isstiance of visas is subject tq the
:;;>roviso, however, that (a) such :gerson other than a child: under 16
years of age is found upon telegra:ghic reference to the De:9artment
for security check not to be the subject of an adverse report_ or
to be open to reasonable sus:r?icion because of the Circumstances of
the case such as those attending the release of a male a:gplicant
of military age, (b) such :person is not ai'firmatively found by t)'(e
consul to be inadmissible into the United States under the law, or
(c) the consul does not consider that the case is one •.-;hich should
be recornnended for consideration under the co=it.tee pDocedw:-e.

(

At::rpropriate private agencies are being advised of the for~
goine so that the filine of :;Jetitions by citizen and reSident a1ien
relatives of victiT.ls of :9ersecutiou PJ.ay be exyeC.i ted, ·the names of
pers:>ns whose status vti tl:in the categories r:te!ltioned -a'bov:-e is establisl~ed ~rill be· cabled to you froPJ time to tiDe.
If any persons
Hi thin sttcf; categories should arrive in S1vi tzerla1'ld after S11iss
have advised enemy governments in accordance ~n.th iten 3 ahove;.
but :orior to any notification to you of the establishment of their
status, please ad.vise :Board 1)roi'J')tly of their na.-:1es and of. t)1e nm1es
a..TJ.d addresses of _rel2.tives cl:::dned in the l:niteo. States.

, ( 5) Plee.se keeu De,.,artr,len t a."ld. 3oc.rc, <>:dvined of rm:; d.evelo'Jr·,ents in t'~is :')rogr~. Reference your 50->2 of Aur:-ust 5 :md ;rou.r
5~~ of August 12.
Please ez:r:>ress to l!,. Filet Golaz the a'1-precic;.tio1'. of De:??..rti"len t and. llo:u-d.
This is. \1R3 Bern Cable !:To. 133.
h'ULL

(

•
,·

\

'
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DOCUMENT
AIJI-1085
Distr~bution

of true

reading only
arrangement.

~ial
~W)

Bern
Dated
Rec•d

Secretary of State
Washington
8177, December 16, 5 p.m. (SECTION ONE)
Department's 3844, Novemuer' ll (WRB 269)

(

All lists mentioned have been received and transmitted to
Swiss with exception numoer zu· wnicn not yet received. However,
list bearing number 220 received but not mentioned by WRB.
Swiss note dated December 7 referring to contents second
paragraph Department's 2605 July 28 and third group of lists
mentioned Department's telegram under reference states that Swiss
Legation Berlin has requested that following be brought t 0 Legation's attention before Swiss representative notifies list to
German Gover=ent:
Judging from experience Swiss Legation·considers•that
representations which it ~~uld make to German auth~ities in this
connection would contribute nothing to assure effective protection
to persons covered by Department's 2605 so long as they cannot
participate in American-Geman exchanges. It would appear preferable to refrain for the_present from notifying to German Foreign
Office these lists of non-exchangeable persons to whom the American
Government is prepared to extend its hospitality because CO!l!ilunication these lists could only create confusion prejudicial to
~ooth conduct of negotiations for forthcoming American-German
exchange. Inquiry is made whether, not withstanding foregoing,
communication of lists to German Goyernment is desired.

(

In another note also dated December 7 Swiss refer to contents _
first sentence nlll:lbered part three of Department's 2918, August :24and to first and second groups of lists mentioned Department's.
3844, November 11 and transmit following observations of sWiss
Legation Berlin:

American Legation by note dated November 21 (which trans~
rrd.tted contents nerartment•s airgram A-540 on November 9) gave
notification that Department had established a seventh category
of persons entitled to participate in American-German exchanges
that is, category Gwhich includes wives and children of alien
residents of United States or of other American Republic~.

HUDDLE
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JMM-1099
Distribution of true
reading· only by snecial
arrangel!l8nt. (
W)

Bern
Dated December 16, 1944
Rec•d ·7:05p.m., 17th

Secretary of State
Washington
Bl'n, December 16, 5 p.m.

(SECTION TWO)

(?) (?) (?) persons resident in United States in a single cate-

such as category and accordingly eliminate distinction
established by Department's 2918.
gory

(

Owing foregoing Foreign Office inq~r~es whether persons
referred to in said telegram could be ass~lated to category G.
If this not possible it desires know whether Swiss Legation Berlin
may be authorized defer transmission lists to Germans until negotiations for forthcoming exchange are completed.
Question of authorizing Swiss entry visas individUally or
collectively is still under consideration by federal police. In
preliminary discussion chief of police expressed grave doubt as
to protective value of authoriZing Swiss visas to large nUII\ber_of
persons whose present whereabouts is completely unlmown and· whose
last addresses are several years old. His experience with German
pcili:ce led him to believe that they li'Ould take very little action
on basis of lists in question and in view of Jewish race of persons concerned disclaim any knowledge as to their whereabouts.
In view of Swiss_ Legation's observations it appears to
Legation that classification of persons as exchangeable would
afford a better possibility of according protection that authorization of Swiss entry visas•

(

Legation wishes also confirm receipt VIRB lists Nos. 265, 269,
and 274 which already forwarded to Swiss. Lists Nos. 276, 277,
27(?), 302, JOJ, J05, J06 ind two lists both bearing No. 307 have·
been received and their transmission to Foreign Office will be
withl1eld pending Department's observations to collll!lents given above.
LJIDd Uessag~
HUDDIE

Large portion at beginning undescipherable and serviced.

~--.
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DOCUMENT

FROM:

TO:

DATED:
NUMPER:

(

Secretary of State, Washington
AMERICAN LEGATION, BERN
December 30, 1944
4398

Board and Department agree with suggestions made in your
8177 of the sixteenth of December. In accordance llith this,
you are aakBd to advise the Swiss officials that individuals
whose names were or will be forwarded to you pursuant to
Department's 2605 of the twenty-eighth of July and 2918 of the
twenty-fourth of August are eligible for exchange ag<Unst
German civilians under Department 1 s 3082 of the sixth of
September and A-540 of the ninth of November as amended by
Department's message n~ber 4289 of the twentieth of December.
Although all of these individuals might be considered as bearing "documentation reflecting a right of admission into one of
the Republics of the Western Hemisphere" for the sake of uni~.
formity, they should be included under category G of Department's
A-540 as amended by Department's 4289 of.the twentieth of
December. In the event the Legation or the SWiss because of
special circumstances prevailing in a given case find that any.
persons so-named are entitled to classification in a higher
category, with reference to the Department such reclassification
is authorized.
We hope tba t under this procedure nothing will stand· in
the way of the speedy transmission of the names given in the
lists in question to the German officials.
This is WRB BSrn cable number J46.
McClelland.

The foregoing is for

STETTINIUS
(

DECLASSIFIED

:.
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DOCUMENT

AVH-731
Distribution of true
reading only by special·
arrangement.
W)
Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C•.

5043, December 9, ll a.m.
( SEC!'I ON ONE OF

(

TV«) )

Receipt confirmed of WRB lieste of persona in enemy oecupied
Europe who are close relatives of United States citizens on
whose behalf petitions for issuance of immigration visas have
been approved (Department's 2273, November 11, 8 p.m.): 99, 100,
102, 112, 113, ll6, 222, 240, 248, 249.
Relatives of resident aliens whose verification of last
entry approved: 104, 108, lll, 221, 224, 237, 245, 246, 250.
Persons to whom United States visas authorized on ar after
July 1, 1941: 82, 87, 98, 103, 107, 232, 234.
All of above lists have been transmitted to the Foreign
Office with exception of 248, 249 and 250 which were received
December 5 and are being typed preparatory to submission.

This our 111 for WRB and Iver Olsen.
In conversation today with Legation member, Foreign Office
official stated no action taken to forward these lists to
Swedish Legations in countries concerned. Swedish authorities
doubt such action would benefit intended beneficiaries. Transmittal of lists to Budapest Legation difficult because no departing courier for 2 months and telegraphing list felt impracti~
cal.

(

Following reason advanced to explain their retention of _
lists: special measures taken during last months were by Swedish
Legation in Budapest is doing everything

f!.nct

of section

ang
JOHNSON·

DECLASSIFIED
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ASB-:-742

Distribution of true
reacting onl.y ~ial
arrangement.. . . . W)

Stockholm
Dated December 9,
Rec•d 12:03 p.m.

Secretary of state,
Washington.
5043, December 9, 11 a.m. (SECTION TWO)

(

possible to save and succor a large number· of Jews under a
special arrangement recognized by Hungarian Government. According to last reports Sweden has about 15,000 Jewish proteges under
this program; 5,000 of these have protective passports. Swedish
authorities are loath to do anything that in any way could
jeopardize or retard this venture. They are of opinion that
presentation of WRB lists to Hungarian Government would have
unfavorable result and might conceivably damage their other Jmrish reiief work. Swedish officials further feel that no practical
value is to be derived by presenting lists inasmuch Swedish
Legation in Budapest stands ready to aid all Jews who apply.
Again as respect WRB lists of persons in France, Germany,
Czechoslovakia, Poland, et cetera, :SWedish authori.tiea· after
consultation with &Kadish Minister in Berlin are reluctant to
submit lists to German Government as it is feared presentation
of names would adversely affect outcome of the rather large
nUI!lber of special relief cases already being handled. It was
suggested by Foreign Office that perhaps Swiss Government could
hand lists to German Government with recommendation that
advantage be taken of this opportunity to send Jews to United
States. It was recalled by Foreign Office official that Sweden
in August of this year informed German Government that Sweden is
willing to allow entry into Sweden of any person to whom an
American immigration visa-was issued on or after July 1, 1944.
He further stated Sweden simultaneously with presentation of
lists by Swiss could repeat this assurance,
Legation is not optimistic concerning possihllity bf man~'
benefits arising out of present procedure and.feels Swedish·
standpoint and suggestion have merit.

LEnd Messagg
JOHNSON
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EK
..
Distribution of true
reading only by special
arrangement . . . . W)
AMIEGATION
STOCKHOLU

2537
The following cable is WRB 270.
Reference your 5043 of December 9.
We appreciate weight of Swedish arguments reported therein and would be inclined to accept them. But before doing so,
we suggest that you draw the attention of Foreign Office to the
fact that, after having informed German Government in August
that Sweden is willing to allow entry of persons with .American
ilrurri.gration visas, ttere would appear to be a basis for Sweden
to follow this up by informing the Germans of the names of the
people concerned. Viewed in this light, our suggestion does
not (repeat not) involve any new step.
·
.The problem mainly involves Jews and other Nazi victims
in Germany and C.erman-occupied territories other than Hungary.
In view of developments:in Hungary, we agree that transmission
of names of Jews still there would be of no (repeat no) likely
benefit, but since many such Jews rave been deported to· other
Axis areas, the transmission of their names may still be bene•
ficial.
Board is inclined to·share your doubts as to the effectiveness of the suggested procedure, but feels that no (repeat no)
possibility of saving lives should be overlooked.
STETTINIUS
(GHI'f)
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DOCUMENT

PARAPHRASE OF

FROM:

TO:
DATED:
NUMBER:

,. SENT

~ELEGRAM

Secretary of State, Washington
American Legation, Bern
March 7, 1944
770

-

The fact that you have had approaches throug)l various channela
from one or more of the Governments of llulgal"ia, Rumania, and Hungary
and that you have cP~els through which messages can be conveyed to
one or more of these Governments is borne in mind by the Department•
We instruct you to conve;r through such channels to tne Gover~
mente of Bulgaria, Rumania, and Hungar;y, or any of them to which you
have such access, the following information&
At the present time the Government of the United States is aware
that these Governments are pursuing programs ofpersecuting their
Jewish minorities and refugees of other nationalities-who h8.ve .escaped
into. their territories. The persecutio~ consists among other forms
in sending such refugeesbeyond the borders of their own: colint.riee
into Poland where they undergo various forms of crueity and even
death, dictated by Nazi degeneracy. Still another form of persecution
consists in preventing the refugees from escaping to neutral countries
where their lives ma;r be saved.
The Government of the United States is determined to do ever;rthing
it can to rescue auch unfor.tunates who are in danger of losing their
lives ~~d to find them havens of refuge. Any continuation by these
Governments of the execution of these policies of Hitlerite persecutions is viewed with great seriousnees by this Government and will be
kept in mind. The President, in establishing· the War Refugee Board;
recently restated unequivocably the position of the United States .
.
Government in this matter. (Department's cable to Bern of January25,
1944 No. 201). The Government of the United States takes the view
that these Governments, as well as their subordinates andfUIIct:l.onaries,
are fully responsible for the actions of persecution committei oti their
terri torte• and in the interest~~ of hUmanity they should d~sis·t i~ .
mediately. Moreover, they should be informed that in their own 1ntere8\;
they will be w.ell advised to take advantage in tlie future of such.
opportunities as may be available to them to allow. refugees to depart
across their borders into territories of any neutral countries which
may be prepared to receive them.
·
·· You are re~ested to try to ascertain through appropriate channels
that the Governments in question have received the substance of this
message, and_ the reeulta of the representations, U' any.

i
II
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The foregoing mea saga was repeated to Cairo for MScVeagh aa
Greek Series 37 and to Stockholm, LiS-bon, and Ankara as the Department's Cablaa No. 372, 713, and 177 raspactivel;r.

STETTmiUS

(

JL

(
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DOCUMENT

PABAPHRASE OF TELIDRAM RECEIVED
FR041!:

TO:

DATED:
NUMBER:

The American Minister, Lisbon
The Secretar,r of State, Washington
March 11, 1944
779

Through appropriate -channels the substance of the message con-tained in the Department 1 s number 713. dated March 7 has bean: launched
and within a comparati val.y short time lll!cy' be E!xpected to reach both
the Bulgarian and Hungarian Governments. Although it may still take
a few more d~s to expedite 1t from here steps are also being taken to
see that it is conveyed to the Government of Rumania.
Although ~e have reason to believe already that we m~ expect
an answer in due course from the Government of Hungary, no such intimation has been conveyed as yet concerning the intentions of-the
Government of Bulgaria or of course of the Goveniment of Btunani~, with
the cha.'l!lel of approach to which we have· not .yet made contact._
These answers will be sent to yqu as ~tickly as possible when
and if we receive them.

NORWEB
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DOCUMENT

PARAl>llRASI OF TELEGRAM SENT
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(

.

American Legation, Lisbon·
Secreta.r'7_of State,~Washington
April 12, 1944
1013

War Re~~ee Board sends the following for the attention of
Minister Norweb.
Your telegram of March 11, 1944 No. 779 is referred to herewith.
The Swedish press carries reports that there has been an 1ntens1f'ieat1on of pressure by the Nazis on Hungary to strengthen the antiJewish policy and to deport Polish and other Jews who have escaped to
Hungary'.
.

,,

(

In view of the German military's reJ2ortsd operations in: Hungary,
we reauest that you again approach the channels_to th~ Government of
Hungary that are available to you and state again the position_ taken
by this Government and make it clearly understood that in spite of
ths current pressure by the Nazis any action on the part .of the Hungarian
Government to inflict new and_ further persecutions or to continue
existing persecutions designed against foreign or native Jews· or the
deportation to Germany itself or any territory controlled by Germaicy"
of foreign or native Jews will be considered by this Government with
the greatest disfavor and will be taken into account at the.end of
the war. You should also again approach the Rumanian Government
through the channels that· are available to you and inform them regarding the foregoing message to the Hungarian Government, e:Xplaining the
cirC'lJDstances that the approach iB based upon. You should clearly
intimate that in spite of any actions taken by the Nazis to .intensify
the deportation or other persecution of foreign or native Jews~.-lihich
may result in military defeats of the Nazis or from either causes,· the-foregoing view will also be taken by this Government with respect to.
the Government of Rumania.
-- .~::~ ·
(Unsigned)

I

'I
·I

~

I

·I

I

~
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DOCUMENT

Amlegation

Bern

3461, Seventh
The Deputment baa recieved information indicating that orders
have been g1Vel;l to exterminate the Jews in three concentration camps,
namely. Osawiecin, Birkenau and .N~uss. Probably some 65.000 Jews
are involved.

(

!

I_

You are requested. through an;y channela available to you, to
convey to the German Representative at Bern that the United: States
has this information and further understands that the death or~Utr
has been personall;y authorized by Himmler. to be carried out by
certain other officials. Direct responsibility for this proposed
crime is thus fixed, and if it 1e carried out appropriate consequences will follow in accordance with the declared policy of the
United States Government, and will attach to all participants.
Kindly report any developments in the situation as soon as they
become known to you.

HULL
(SWB)

-··--c.l--f-
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DOCUMENT
DMH-709

Distribution of true
readin.g only by~aJ:
arrangement. \. . . VI)
secretary o! state
Washington
4206, October 16, 7 p.m.
Substance of Department's 2041, October 12, midnight (WRB•s
105) has beencommunicated to Eric von Post, head of Political
Department SWedish Foreign Office. (This is our 93 for i'IRB) and
he has undertaken to make every effort to have the message conveyed to the German authorities.

JOHNSON
I'
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DOCUMENT
css -341
Distribution of true
reading only by special
arrangem&nt.

Lisbon
.. ,
Dated October 14:, 1944
Rec'd 1:21 p~m~

.....-W)

Sacretar,r of State,
Washington, D. C.

3149, October 14, 1 p.m.
This i'IRB 221
(

Taking steps through available channels convey substance your
telegram 2701, October 10, to German authorities Lisbon. Will, report result later.

NORWEB
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A~erican

TO:

m.TZD:
rm.rn33.:

Legation,·DUblin
Secretary of State,· 'tfashington
Ja..'l.uary 171 1945
9

..

In connection with the following message please refer to
De:;->artment 1 s message of January 13, ~To. 12.

(

I ar.1 informed by 3xter:w.l Affairs that in res:;Jonse to the
inC'1uiry made by Briscoe regarding the r=or that the Gerr.i.ans intended to liquidate the inmates of the t•,-1o camps in question, they
aii.d.ressed inouiry to the Government of Germeny a'ld then replied as
follo\vs to Briscoe.

Reply froEI the Gei"llla'- authorities to our inquiries about the two C<Lrtys, Oswiecim, a.l"J.d Eoss <7nd
Eirl:enau, has no\v been received by us. Tile Gert:l!l.l1S
st2.te that t':le I"~'1or t!l.at it is their intent:i.on to
e:cterninate tl1e JeHs in to1ese ca::::?s is devoid of all
foundation, is y-ure invention. and tb.2.t t'h.e fn.inP..tes·of · t!iese can-ys would be eve.cue.tecl if tlie cenps \vere
to be abnnd.oned.
I 2m inforDed by Briscoe tl1at he r::ade no yublic st2.te:~ent
21d t:l&t he n.:1de no statc::1en t on his o\vn a:.!thori ty, but t~at he
:..;.c~'32y forwarC.ed the e..bove to- Londo~ to t~1e Je·.-1ish agencies there.
For this reason it see::~s that the stnte>'le!lt in question is merely
t!1e re:_Jly of the Govcrru~ent of Ger:nany to t!o_e inq_uiry of the Government of Ireland. vbich is vouched for by neither Briscoe nor
t!1e Irish Govern..TJent.

GRAY
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nncuMENT
FRON:

Jl.I..T"-D:

Secretary of St2.te, \qashington
American Legation, Th~blin
January 22, 1945

~iU11BER:

20

TO:

-

URG~

r

Fran De:part;nent &"ld \ifar Refugee Board

(

I

I

Refe!'ence your 9 of hnunxy 17.

II

Please exp!'ess to Iris:!l imthorities tllis Governnent 1 s apof their h~~ane initiative in the Matter of t~aatened
JeHis:-:.. i11P...a.tes of Gam2.n ce.r,1:9s ..

preci~tion

.I

·I
I

b. t:cis connection, De:9art3ent and 'rTRB \·IOuld greatlya]?!Jreclate it if Irish gover11riimt c0uld infor::: Gerna'l Govern:hent th~.t
t:~e re::>lY of Gerr.le.-c authorities to Irel9.IJ.d. h~,s been noteC. by the
Goverm1ent of the United States, 21d t:<is GoveriU;J.ent accordingly
ez:)ects t!i.o..t Je,'lish and other survivnrs of t:1ese and other concentrG.tiori, C.ete:1tion and labor ca.m;_1s in Gernan~r ancl Gerna!1-coutrolled
-territOr? Hill be kept alive bY Germa."'l authoYities.
·
In vie;·t of t!1e nearness of Os\·liecin e.:;,C.. :Sir~enau tJ the fr'Jnt 9
it is u..rgent t2at tile c.b:nre C'J::::l..r:m.nication reach Gern?....n authorities
Hit~ t~e greatest ~ossible s~eed.

ST3T'PE!IUS.

(

~-~-

DECLi\SSIFIED
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Dublin
Dated Feb~J 6•
B,ec'd~5:25 p.m.~

Secretary of State,
IYashington
26,

Febr~

6, 2 p.m.

I have just received from External Affairs (reference my
Irish C!4.,_rge in
:Berlin made inquiry as instructed end 11as informed t!l.at i=ates
of the t1;o canps in question had been evacuated td :points· in the .
interior. IriShrepresentative, of course, m~~es no suggestion
as to truth or false~ood of this re~ly.
19, JanUP-2:'7 29,) the followi11g· information.

('

GR:\Y

(
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Secretary of state,
Washington
520, January 25, noon.
FOR WRB FROll MCCLELLAND

\.

SUbstance Department •s J68, January 22, was delivered in an
urgent note to Federal Political Department on January 24.
HUDDLE

1-
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The follo\rlng for Ruddle and HcClelland is '1/RB 356.
In view of well-known Germa.."l practice of externinating Je\'IS
s:u"Vi ving in any area previous to its evacuation, Department and
'.-IRB consitler it necessary once more to draw attention of SHiss
a.."lC'. Intercross aut~orities to the dn-"lger faced by the JeWish survivors L"l C~~-an-controlled territory.

.•

~

Accordingly, it \•lill be a::.:r?reciated if you will visit newly
"-?:OJOinted Swiss Foreign Hinisterand Presic'.ent of Intercross, and
urge that Co::'.tinued efforts be made fron no\1 on to keep the s-arviving victins of

~razi

:9ersecution aliv-e during the c-ot;'ting

stag~s

of hostilities in :Suro:9e. You should specifically r.1e:1tion in this
C::>:'L~ection the tl~ree largest concent:--ations of Je\l.'"S in AXfs territary kno1m to exist, viz. Loclz vlith. 60,000 to 80,000 illn\ates,
T'.1eresienstadt -,n. tl'. 40,000 to 60,000 in:nates, and _Ca..T)s near
Vie~"la 1,·Iit~l

18,000 i!l!lates, nnd you s!'!oulcl- also r:1ention a"'ly other

localities or re;sions v;!-,ere J m-1s are believed by you to surYive.
In your conference ':Ti t!1 Swiss Foreign

~1inister:

a."ld Inter-

cross President it should be made clear that this Goverruaent consicers thc>.t freaue:J.t and e:<tended visits of Swiss Consuls and
Intercross delegates to :9laces and regions ;'/here Jews are concentrated constitute one of the most effective means of preventing
t~:eir further extermination.
This method e>roved its effice.cy in
EucE::;>est \·There, thruL::s to the 11resence of S1rlss a."ld Intercross
yers8nr.el, ~any lives a~peex to have been saved.

(

Furthermore, you should em:9hasize to Foreign Hinister and
Interc:.:-:>ss Presic'.ent t,-,e !!!OU."lting evidence of confusion al!loh,s
loce.l Ge:ITla.."'l 0ffici2..ls

Bl"~{L

t::eir increasing

a.c~CssiJ?j_li.ty

-to--

')sychological uressure seeking to dissuade them fror~ executing e:<ter:-::i~ln tion =oolicies ord.ered by certe.in Geroa"l riuthari-£-f~-s-~- _ .- "'--.-:- ~-"--~
::or:c1 ur:;e that full advantage be teken of t!lis state of mind in-'the
interest of' s2.Ying lives, thr')ugh unofficial as Hell as .officicil.
c):-~:-.:.-~nel s.

to

:·ore :particule.rly, in vic~1 of Gerr::an consent
cro3s ins~ection and c3re for Hung9.rir-:.n Je,\rs en
l0~or i~n~_~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(l~ry~~~~~~~~illL~--------~~--~~----~--~~~~
;ro\lr ile s:pa

...; 1122 -

conti!:1ri r.g Intercross ac_t-iori to -Se.fegu?.rd.
gro1.:p of Jev1s surviving under Gerna.'uule.

Please endeavor to make clea'r to Swiss and Intercross that
the activities suggestedabove should be activelyp\lrsuredas
long as the danger continues.
Please advise Dep=tment and WRB of Swiss and Intercross
reaction.
The following from i'IElB for l!,cClella.'ld:
It would be hel:;:>ful i f you ihquirecL at frequent interve.ls
specific action Swiss and Intercross are ta!dng. to carry ou.t
the aoove suggestions.

In view of the situation as outl.ined above ar:.d in vie11 of
your recent re:?orts indicating effectiveness of publicity and otherfOITlS of :psyc~ological pressure U}JOn Gerna!l officials, you ere requested t~ D<~e special efforts thro~~ all channels available to
you to increase such pressure with a vie\-1 to safeguarcling tloe lives
of t~1.e sU-."I""Viving victi!'ls of Hazi persecution.
S-:iE-T'i'IliiUS

(c:s.-u)

·'
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The following is for 1'1II.B.

(

(

Th~ substance of WRB's message 356 has been brought to the attention of all competent authorities of Federal Political Department and ICRC and discussed with them earnestly. See Department's
127 of the ninth of January. On the fifteenth of January, I took
the matter up 1vith Minister Walter Stucki at this tine in charge
of Foreign Office awaiting assumption of duty of the Foreign Minis..;
ter (newly appointed). Have approached Petit Pierre, and officials
of Foreign Interests Division. It is said by the Foreign Office
tr~t official Swiss representatives have thus far not been able to
visit any of the three camps names Viz-Vienna, Lodz, Thereisienstadt •.
In addition, it feels that there is considerable doubt of possibil-_
ity of its representative making frequent or extended visits to
locations where Jews are concentrated unless it- can be satisfactorilyestablished that persons are there who legally fall- und.er protectionof Swiss, However, it is stated by the Swiss that every attempt
w.ill be !'lade in regard to this and they think that camps near
Vienna likely offer most favorable prospects as in tr.at vicinity
there are nlll!lerous SWiss interests. The SWiss will attempt to take
complete advantage for purposes indicated by you.

When interviewed on the matter by McClelland, President
BUrckhardt ICRC assured him that committee purposed continue doing
all in its power to aid in every possible manner Jews and other
surviving victims Nazi persecution st:j.ll in l\M.nds of Germans. Therefore, ICRC is endeavoring to enlarge the number of its delegates
in Germany;. It was urged by McClelland that ICRC continue_ this effort as thB more competent and energetic men on spot as internal- con.;.,
fusion increases in Germany the greater will be chance of infiuen!:"ing
officials of Gennany and possibly dissuading them •from carrying out ·• ·
policies of extBmination.
Shortly ICRC wil). report on extent of supervision which it has
been able to exercise over Hungarian Jewish deportees working in
territory of Reich. Especially in the last six weeks tlds supervision· has been fairly satisfactory in Austria but is probably less
extensive within Germany.
HUDDLE

..DOCUMENT
EAS

Distribution of true
reading only ~ial
arrangement. - · W )
~GATION

BERN

677
The following for Huddle and McClelland is WRB 399.
Reference your 869, 885, and 887 of FebruaryS, appreciate
your energetic steps.
In pursuing them. further, will you please explain, with
special reference to your 887, that Department•s 127 of January 9
had in mind indirect influence of Swiss consular officials exercised hi their presence near places where Jews
concentrated
and such L~ormal conversations which they could hold on the spot
·rather t~~n official acts of intercession.

are

GREW
(Acting)

(GLW)

__

-:-. ___........._. ..---:,....:_ ___ -

----~--·-·--:
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The following for Johnson is lffiB 293,
In view of ~rell-knmm Germa.~ :practice of extermi:r..ating Je\vs
scrvi ving in any area :previous to its evacuation, De:9artnen t a.'ld
\'IRS co::.sid.er i t r.ecess2.ry once Eore to b'2.•,r attention of s,{ecish
aut:1ori ties to the danger faced by the Je\1ish survivors in Germancontrolled territory.
}..ccordingly, i t \vill be ap11reciated if you \Yill visit
Swedish Foreign llinister, and urge th:::t continued efforts be !nad.e
frora no'\'£ on to kee:? the survivinG victins of liazi_ persecution
alive during the calling stases of hostilities in 3u.rope, YoU.
s!lould S1)ecificclly oention in t!li s cor!nection the foar largest
concentre.tions of Jews in .Axis terri tory knm-m to exist, v;j.z.
Lodz with 60,000 to 80,.000 i=ates, '1'he:-esienstarlt \-:ith 40,000 to
f:0-,000 iru:Jates, ca11rps nee-.r Vienna, l::"it}1 :!..8,-lOO-innw.tes~ e.n.C._ cai.r_p

·

3elsenbergen Hi th 9, 000 in.nates t and you should also- Bent i-on a.YJ.y
ot~1er localities or regions w~ere Je\·is 2.-re bel~eveC. by you- to surv~ve.

In your confercrz.ce \1it~1 S\·ledish Forei6E l·~inister it s..'h.0uld
be uc.de cle<Jr t>:oe.t t>is Govern~en t considers t~~at freauent a.•ul extended visits of Swedish Consuls to places ancl region; \·rhere Je\·Is
e.re concentrated constitute one of the most effective oeans of
:<:Jreventing their further externin<>.tion, Th.is oetl10d "()roved its
effics.cy in Budapest ~There, thw.ks to the -presence of S\~edish per~
son...J.el. nany lives a:p11e::u- to have been saved.

(

i-!o:-e :92rticu.l2..rly, in vie,..,-,-6f large number of relief· Parcels recently· rea.c:-::.!lg car:rp :B 8 lsenbergen, Hi th the assista11¢~',: of
S'<!edis11 YECA and Red Cross, :please ui'ge upon tl1ese orga..-1izaHon!ltl:e desire_bili ty of their delegates being stationed in or sent on
:m e:-:tended visit to that cm1:9, k assist in the dis:trib,J.tion:of
s'_l.C~: ~;~ce:!.s.
You may eT!lain infernally that this sugf;e-st-fOrl:-~s
made in t~!.e li;~ht o"t t:1e :;.bove considerations \•Tith a vieH--to safe-~
e;u.~_r,:in;:; tc:e lives of over 9.000 inmates re!Jortcc'.. to be: in Belsen3crEer:.

Furthermore, ?lease er.l1lhasize to Foreicn t-:inister the JilOun~
tinc eYidence of cnnfusion a:-:wng loc:'ll Gerrr.a.''l officials anii their
increasing accessibility to psychological :9resstcre seeking to disSth~.d.e then from eJ:ecuting exterJainc.tion J.lOlicies oruered. by. cer-

I

I!

- 1126 -

tai!l Gerna.\'1 aut;,ori ties, end urge the.t full a &vantage ·l)e taken
th!s state of mind in t~e interest of saving
official as t'lell as offici2l- channels.

-

Please endeavor to make clear to Swedes
suggested above should be actively pursued as
continues.
Please advise Depe~tment and WRB of Swedish reaction.
The following from

~IRB

for 1-iinister Johnson .and Olsen:

It would be helpful if you inouired at frecuent intervals
S!Jecific action S1~edes are ta.1dng t0 carry out the above
suggestions.

,.,:~t

In vie~r of the situation as outlined above and in view of
recen-:; re-uorts indicating effectiveness of :t:rublicity and other
forms of psychological pressure upon German officials, you are reouested to make special efforts through all cl!2.IL'1els aveilable to

I.

y·Ti.l

sue~ yressurc \·.'i th a vie\'! to safeguarding the
surviving victiMs of 1Tazi i1ersecution.

to i:1crease

lives of

t~e

STST?ITIUS

(GL\1')

(

--------~-

·----·~-~.
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Dated February 7~
d 11:55 p.m.

~ec'

Secretary of State
Washingtcn
483, February 7, 9 p.m.
SECRET

(

I have perscnally discus:!!ed briefly with Foreign llini:!!ter Gunther
and several times at length with Von Po:!!t :!!llbstance Department's 106,
Janu~J 19, 8 p.m. (17RB 293).
Official &vedish reaction entirelyfavorable but both Gunther and Post skeptical that Germans would be
i'1 any way amenable to Swedish suggestion~ in this matter~ full
memorandum o£ our views was transmitted by Foreign Office to Swedish
11-nister Richert at Berlin who has replied that in his opinion approach by Swede.'l alone to German Government under present conditions
would hJ.ve ccmpletely negative results. Richert also reported Ger.-man aut:Joritie:!! entertaining no requests by Swedes or others t.o visit these Jew:i,sh concentration camps. -Foreign Office then on
February 3 sent instructions· to _Swedish Ministers Berlin and Bern
to take up secretly with Swiss Government -and Vatican through Papal
Nuncio at Berlin suggestion that Sweden, Sl'ri.tzerland and Vatican
make joint approach L11 this matt-er to German authorities point:i.ng
out deep concern aroused by statements attributed-to Goebbels in DAS
Reich on January 21 indicating lives of Jews in camps in extreme
danger and pointing ou.t disastrous reactions on German reputation
which would result if they come to harm. No reply received yet from_
Swedish Minister Bern but Richert reports Papal Nuncio considers such
approach not only useless but might under present conditions produce ef~ect contrary to its intentions. Same opinion expressed by
swiss Minister Berlin.
SWedish Gove=ment keenly aware of dangers and all their iroi>lic~
tions. I \7;,:!! assured by Post that they-are examining ever-,rpo~si- ·bility for useful action. Fact that Swedish Goverrinlent has made
these ex:ploratory suggestions to Vatican and Swiss GOvernment ;13j100,.id:
be kept ;mcret and given no publicity.
··
There exists bare possibility Intercross might be able to .take
some act.ion. Richert expressed opinion it is only po:!!sible body
which could be employed.
JOHNSON

DEcLA.ssl:Fmn

-

- - ·--·:........:....:.~--:.::;.;........:·_~_··
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February 21, 1944

My dear Archbishop Cicognani! ·
The Swedish press has recently reported that the present regime
in Slovakia headed by Dr. Josef Tiso has undertaken the registration
of all Jews preliminary to their deportation. It is further reported
that there are about 15,000 Jews remaining in Slovakia whose deportation is being pressed by the German GoTernment.
President Roosevelt in establishing the I·Tar Refugee Board clearly
announced the intention of the United States Government to take every
action within its power to preserve the lives of those who suffer at
the hands of our enemies and to rascue·those whose lives are_ in imminent
danger. In furtherance of these hUillanitarian objectiv-es we earnestly
seek your good offices in presenting to ~he Holy See the req~es~of the
\{ar Refugee Board which has fu,ll support of tliis Depa:r;:tl!lent that efforts
be made to persuade Dr: Tiso and his associates to refrain from further
aiding and abetting the Nazis in-their persecution of the Jews.

1-

This Government views most seriously and will take into account
in the future any part which Dr. 'Tiso or his associates may play in the
deportation and persecutions of the Jews in Slova_~ia,

In view of the urgency of the matter it is possible that the Holy
See may wish to express simultaneously its own views on the threatened
deportations.

(

Very- sincerelyyoura,
(Signed)
ED\#A.RD R. ST:ET'l'INIUS, JR••.

His Excellency
The Host Reverend
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani
Archbishop of Laodicea di Frigia.,
The Apostolic Delegate,
Washington.
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(

1-

.

FebrUary 26, 1944. _

dear Mr. Stettlnius:

Referring to your letter of February 21, 1944, ani my reply of
February 23, 1944, concerning-the welfare of the Jews remaining in'
Slovakia, I beg to inform you that I am in receipt of a reply from
the Cardinal Secretary of State on this question.
His Eminence, the Cardinal, states that he has interested the
Papal Representat1ve in Bratislava in the condition of these Jews,
"rhe Representative sent a communication to the Secretaria1te of State
to the effect that, although the present condition 'of the Jews in ·
Slovakia is indeed sad and still uncertain, the census that was·
taken had only one purpose, the investigation of certain specific_
-suspicions. Furthermor.e, according to a promise from the President
of the Re?Ublic, Dr. Josepf Tiso, the Jews will not be persecuted,
that is, Will not be condemned to severe punishments, but will only
be interned and will be given opportunity and facilities to withdraw
to some other country.
1n bringing you this communication from the A~ostollc Nuntiature
in Bratislava I wish to assure you that the Holy See will continue
its interest in the welfare of these unfortunate people.
l'ii th highest personal regard and aent:Lments o:f esteem, 1 beg to

remain
Yours very ·sincerely,
(Signed)
A.G. CiCOGriAi'IJ.
Archbishop of Laodic·ea
Apostolic Delegate
'J:he Honorable
Edward. R. Stettinius, Jr.
ACting Secretary of State
Departments of Stute
Washington, D. C.
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WAR REFUGEE BOARD

p

WASHINGTON 25, D. C•.

y
OFFICE OF THE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR·

April 3, 1944 ·

My dear Archbishop Cicogna.ni:
This is to acknowledge receipt of y6ur letters of March 25, and
March 31, 1944. In reply, I wish to express to you, oli behalf of the
War Refugee :Board, its deep a-ppreciation of your speed;T action in invoking the assistance of the Holy See, and the :Board's gratitude to the
Holy See for its efforts to assist the suffering Jews in Hungary and
Rumania..
I take this Opportunity to draw your particular attention to the
treatment of Jevs in Slovakia.. The attention of the War RefUgee :Board
ha.s been drawn to a: letter addressed by the Apostolic Delegation to
Dr. Maurice L. Perlzweig, of the World Jewish Congress,-on Februa:cy
. 26, 1944.

In this letter, it was stated that
0
the Holy See bas taken up the interests of these unfortunate
people. It seems that the census was made for the purpose of
investigating certain specific suspicions. It likewise appears
that the President of the Republic has promised that the Jews
will not be persecuted, that is, condemned to severe punishments,
but will only be interned and will be given opportunity and
facilities to go to some other country.

"The Holy See will continue to take interest in the sad..and
uncertain condition of these unfortunate people."

(

In view of this Government 1 s deep concern for the welfare of the·.
Jews in Slovakia l!lld elsewhere under Nazi domination, the i/ar Ref"ugeie
:Board is :happy to note the assurance contained in your letter. t.o Dr. ·
Perlzweig regarding the interest which the Holy See takes intheir
condition. At the same time, the common interest which the· Government
of the United States shares with the Holy See prompts me .fo bring to ·.
your attention the view that the assurances given by Dr. Tiso to the__ ;_
Holy See, referred to in the aforementioned letter to Dr. PerlzWeig.
are not of a nature to allay any fears regarding the fate of Jf!ws·in
Slovakia.

- 1131. -

Thus, the assurance that "the census _was mad~ for the purpose of
investigating certain specific suspicions", is not without ambigui_t;y
sihce it does not contain any specific indication as to the use to
which the information gained by the census will be put •.
Similarly, the assurance that Jews in Slovakia "will be given
opportunity and facilities to go to some other .countcy", is of uncertain meaning since it is susceptible to the interpretation that
Dr. Tiso and his associates contemplate the deportation of Jews to
Poland or elsewhere, in accordance with the pattern and for the purpose
heretofore evid-enced in other countries under Nazi domination.
Furthermore, the War Refugee Board would a~preciate the clarification of the meaning of the statement that 11 the Jews will not be persecuted·, that is, condemned to severe punishments, but will only be
interned." ·
·
It is the view of the \far Refugee Board that no assurances from
Dr. Tiso and his associates could be considered adequate unless they
include undertakings that Jews in Slovakia ~rill not be persecuted,
and that under no circUlDstances will they be removed from Slovakia to.
Germany or to any terri tory occupied by the Gerl!l8.n military forces.
These observations are submitted in the earnest hope that they
may assist the Holy See in any conversations with Dr. Tiso or his
associates proceeding from the Department'of State's letter of February
21st last t·o the Apostolic Delegation with respect to the Jews in
Slovakia.
Very sincerely youFs,
(Signed)
J. W. PERLE
J. '1{. Pehle

Executive Director
His Excellency
The Most Reverend
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
Archbishop of Laodicea di Frigia,
The Apostolic Delegate,
Washi~ton.

.

-·- :··

·!
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April 25, 1944,

(

Mr, J, W, Peble
Exe~~ti~e

Director
War Refugee Board
Washington, 25, D.C.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
Referring-to your letter of April 3, 1944, and mY reply of
April 4, 1944, I wish to inform you that I have received a reply
to my communication to the Cardinal Secretary of State to the effect
that Honsignor Bur:zio, ·charge d 1 Affair of the Vatican, has been
directed on acting for the interests of the Jewish people in Slovakia,
When further information about this matter is received, I shall
iillQediately forward it to you.
With sentiments of esteem and everJ best wish, I remain
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed)
A.G. CICOGNA.lil!

Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate
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APOSTOLIC DELEGATION

3339 Massachusetts Avenue-lfashington,. D.c. -

mHTED STATES OF AMERICA

No,· 581/42
This No. Should be Prefixed to the Answer
J.!.ay24, 1944
1l1RIC£i 50.11 IE
(

,-

Hr. John W, Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washlngton, 25, D~C.
My dear Mr. Pehle:

F~ferring to your esteemed letter of April 3, _1944, regarding
the treatment of Jews in Slo,Tak:ia, I beg to inform you that I have
recaived a communication from the Cardinal Secretary of State relative to this matter, I am info~med that the Apostolic Hunciature
in Slovakia has notified the Holy See that competent civil authorities in SloYakia have given assurances to the effect that: the Government absolutely has no intentions of taking other measures against
the Je~s in that country, and that the question is considered as
def"initely settled,
Confidentially, the Apostolic Nunciature
assurances, the possibility of new reprisals
Holy See will continue to interest itself in
Jews and will do evP-r;rthing within its power
them,

adds that, despite
cannot be excluded. The
the welfare of these
to protect and assist

With sentiments of esteem and highest personal regard, I remain
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed)
A,G, C!COGNANI

ArchbiShop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate

c·
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WASHINGTON 25,
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OFRCE OF THE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

(

uy dear Archbishop Cicognani:
Referring to Mr. stettinius •··letter· ot February 21, .1944; and 3, 1944, with respect to the pligh.t
the Jews
in Slovakia, I regret to report ·1;hat information reachl.ng. the .Boimi•s ·
representative at 138m indicates that the authoritias,in·Slovalda
·
are now resuming the forced deportation of ·Jews.
·

o£:

my letter of April

Since, however, the reservation cantaiqad in penultimate paragraph of your latter of May 24, 1944 (yourNo. 581/.42) has ):leen barrie·
in mind, the -renewal of deportations byTiso and .hi:~ .as·saciates
·has not bean altogether unexpected·.- Nevertheless, the ·resumption of·
deportations by them makes it appropriate. for tlia Board to rei terata . that this Gavernllient Views most seriously and will take ;into· account
in the future any part which Dr. Tis a or his associates have. played
in the deportation or other persecution of the Jew3 in Slo~~-

nr.

:--1
-I

1.'

I'

we are adVised that Carol Sidor, a member of Dr.· Tiso-'s en-· .
tourage may yet be at Vatican City. I express th~ earnest hope that
the Holy See lliay find it appropriate to inform Dr. Ti·aa throU:gh_Mr •..
Sidor or other wise of the views of this Government.
·' ·
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed)
J. W. PEHLE

(

J. W. Fehle
Executi've Director

-

·-

~

.

I

I

-.-·I

His Excellency,

The 1fost Reverend,
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
Archbishop of Laodicea di Frigia,
The Apostolic Delegate,
··
Washington, D.

C.

~:

'·
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UNITED STATES 01 AMERICA

3339l.faseachusetts Avenue
. Washington; 8, D~C.

No. 581/42
This No. Should be Prefixed to the Answer
September 23, 1944

My dear Mr. Pehle:
I wish to acknowledge your esteemed communication of September
2!, 1944, informing me that according to reports reaching the War
Refugee Board the authorities in Slovakia have resumed the forc&d
deportation of Jews.
l shall inform the Holy See without delay regarding the attitude
of the Government of the United States in respect to all authorities
responsible for such deportation or other persecution of Jew~.in
Slovakia, and I trust that appropriate representations will result
in some beneficial change in the situation •.

For your confidential information I .may state that Just in these
days I have received from Vatican City o. delayed despatch., dated May
20, 1944, in answer to a parti~~lar request for news of certain Jewish
persons interned at Tberesienstadt, Bohemia.· When the matter was
presented by the Apostolic Nuricio in Berlin to the German Foreign
Minister, he immediately replied that since the persons involved
were Jews the German Government could not grant the request to furnish
news of them. The Holy See informs me that in all similar cases it
has been impossible to obtain any positive result in dealing with the
Ger~n authorities.
-_,
·
With the asaurances of ·cy highest consider11tion and of rey deep
regard, I remain

persor~l

Yours ver:t sincerely•
(Signed)
A.G. CICOGNAN'I
Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate
Mr: John W. Pehle
Executive Director, War Refugee Board
Washington 25, D.C.
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APOSTOLIC DELEGATION
United States of America

Mr. J. W. Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington 25, D.C.

(

Washington•
October 2, 1944

My dear Mr. Pehle,
I have just received from the Vatican Secretariate of
State a response to the radiogram which, as I advised in my letter
of September 23rd, I despatched regarding the reported intensification of anti-Jewish measures by the Government of Slovakia. I am '
informed that, even prior to receipt of this communication, it had
come to the attention of the Holy See that the situation of nonAryans in Slovakia had become more critical. In consequence of_
these reports, the Holy See immediately made representations. to
the Slovakian Government, and at the same time exhorted the Bisqops'
of' Slovakia to increase their work of relief on behalf of the
victims of racial discrimination. In addition, His-Excellency, Mr.
Myron C. Taylor, has been duly ad.Yised of the steps thus taken.
remain

With sentiments of esteem and with every beat wish I

I

Sincerely yours,

J

(Signed)
A. G. CICOGN.ANI

(

Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate

-·
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APOSTOLIC DELEGAriON
United States of America

Mr. J.W. Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington 25, D. C.

Washington,

D~

c,.

October 14, 1944.

Dear Mr. Pehle:
I have receivedthe following communication from the
Secretariats of State, Vatican City: The Holy eee has continued
its efforts in favor of the Jews in Slovakia. According to the
Apostolic Nunciature in Bratislava, on October 5th the Minister
of Foreign Affairs notified the German Legation that the Slovak
Government could not consent to the deportation of Jews since theyare under the protection of the Constitution and Laws of Slovakia.
Likewise, Mr. Carol Sidor wrote as follows- to the Yatican:
Jews having American citizenship, who have asked the protection of the
Slovakian GoverrJnent, have been gathered together and are living in
a castle at Marianka where they are protected by Slovak police.
Referring to your letter of September 21, 1944, I wish to
say that the Secretariate of State assures me that your message for
Dr. Tiso has been transmitted to the Apostolic Nunci~ture in Bratislava.
Any further information that I receive concerning these
matters will be forwarded to you immediately.
With sentiments of esteem and every best wish, I remain
Sincerely youre,
(Signed)
A. G. CICOGNANI
Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate

c
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APOSTOLIC DELEGATION
United States of America

November 14, 1944
Mr. J. W. Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee Board
Washington 25, D.C.
Dear Mr. Pehle: ·
I wish to convey- to ;rou the substance of a meseage recent.l;y
rece1 ved f~om the S·ecretariate of State, Vatican City:
The .Apostolic Nunciature in Berlin has been directed
to take further and insistent steps with the German
Government to permit JEws· interned in Germany-, especially those from Lithuania, to receive packages·conta1ning
food and clothing.
·
The Apostolic Nunciature in Bratislava has been directed
to insist anew with President Tiso in the name of the Holy
Father, who indicates the obligations incumbent upon him
as a priest, that he act to protect th., rights of- Je\fS in
Slovakia and to assure them of just and equitable treatment.
remain

With sentiments of esteem and every- best wish, I
Sincerely yours,

(

(Signed)
A. G. CICOGNA!II
The Honorable
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
Under Secretary of State

Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic. Delegate

I

.,.

I
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PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM~

TO:
DATED:
NU'u!Billt:

American Delegation, Vatican City
Secretary of State, Washington
December 1, 1944
393

~See nUlllber 56 from the Da"partment of the twenty siXth of October
and 64 of the eleventh of November.

(

In reply to my communication a note dated the twenty siXth of
November from the Vatican states that unfortunately Nunciatore in
Bratislava has not been able to secure data concerning the whereabouts
of 400 Jews who were, "in fact,- -transferred to Gel'!nany toward the
middle of October from Slovakia:~ On being questioned repeatedly by

Nunciatore and local representatives of International Red Cross Com-·
mittee, the Slovakian Government invariably responded that it was
ignorant of the current whereabouts of these individuals~.
Inaddition, the Vatican note states that Holy See has lately_
renewed its appeals through Nunciatore to ·slovakian Government that
the Jews in Slovakia be treated in a humane and Christian manner and
has approached tie Slovakian Legation here in same sense expressing
the regret that removal of Jews should have occurred contrary to assurances given before.
The Vatican note finally states thAt the Holy See will continue
to do everything possible to relieve those suffering because of their
race in the future, as in the past.

TAYLOR

DECLASSIFIED
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OFACE OF THE

EXECliTTVE DIRECTOR

ManA 24 1944

My dear Archbishop

Cicognani~

There is herewith transmitted a copy of the statement issued
by President Roosevelt.

to~

Recent events have brought new trageey to millions o! people in
The occupation of these countries by German military forces will spell added persecution, if not transportation and
death, to nearly two million Jews unless the people and such native
regimes as may continue to exist take measures to protect them, Conse.;.
quently, the War Refu,"1le Board earnestly seeks your good of!·ices in
presenting to the Holy See the suggestion.that action by:the Holy See,
through the Nuncios or otherwise, mai be effective to foster and facil'- ·
itate the adoption of such measures of protection. The lfar'Refugee
Board is cognizant of the Holy See's deep interest in the welfare of
these unfortunate people and ventures to hope that the Holy See will be
able to take all appropriate action.

Hungary and RUI!Bnie..

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed)
J , W". PERLE

J, W. Pehle
Acting Executive Director

His Excellency
The Most Reverend
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
Archbishop of Laodicsa d1 Fr1g1a,
The Apostolic Delegate,
Washington.
Enclosure £Omitted, - Ed~
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UNITED .STATES OF .Al-lER I CA
3339 Massachusetts Avenue

'l'ashington, D. C.
March 31, 1944

z,cy- dear Mr. Pehle:
In reply to my recent communication to the Cardinal Secretary
of State, Vatican City, mentioned in mw letter to you 1xnder date of
March 25, 1944, I received the follow!:r..g message:
· The Holy See has taken advantage of every possible occasion to
bring ass~stance to suffering Jewish people. Sometime ago the
Apostolic Nuncios in :Bucharest and Budapest were called upon to .
interest themselves in the lot of unfortunate Jews in Rumania and
Hungary. The Appeals to these ~uncios have been repeated from time
to time and now further insistent recommendations are being made by
the Holy See, although, sad to say, no great·assurance can be given
that they will succeed.
If other information regarding this matter reaches me, I shallnotify you at once.
With assurance of highest personal regards and with sentiments.·
of esteem, I remain
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed)
A. G. CICOGILWI

Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate
Mr. John W. Pehle

Director
War Refugee Board
Washington, D.C.

Exe~~tive

-·------!

I
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DOCUMI;NT
ORIGmAL TEXT OF TELEGR.IIl·! Si'DTT

:s'rt0!-1:

TO:
DATED:
f.UHB"ZR:

SecretarJ of State, Washington
.A.l::eric:c.n Legation, Bern
!-lay 26, 1944
1819

-

For American Representative Harold H. Titt~an, Jr., Va~ican
City.

Please deliver the following nessage from the Governnent of
the United States to the Cardinal Secretary of State:
11
'l'he 1-1ave of hate 1-rhlch has engulfed E~pe and the consequent
nass persecution, enslavement, deportation and sla~~ter of helpless men, Homen, end children have, we knol-l, sorely grieved His
Holi:!less. We know ::tlso t!1at His Holiness, with great compassion
for the sufferings of·a'iarge portion of m~XL~ind ha~ labored unceasingly to reinculoate a decent regard for the digni ty•.~. ma.n, So, too,
lW kno1-1 of His Holi:::1ess 1 tireless. efforts to alleviate the lot of
·
t:1e :persec-u.ted, the hunted_...,and the outcast. His F;oliness, He are
Certa~n; is avmre of the.'(!e~eeling of abhorrence l·Thich c~he perSCCUtlons, nass d91Jorte.t1ons, ..eJ;l,slavements &'1d slaughters 1n France·,
Gema.'1y, Polc>nd, Czechoslovakia-j1""the :Balkans, Hor1-1ay end elsewhere
have aroused in the American. people. liis HoltPess, 'de are confident, is also a1-rare of the deep concern of the Government of the
U!lite<l States \·ri th respect to these reversions to usages o:: aTJ.cient
barbc.risn, and of its constant efforts to pr'lvent t!lCir remrrren.ce.

In view of the co=on concern 8f the Eoly See and the Govern..:.''""'·'-·.
::1ent <L'"ld people of the United States 1>Tith such matters, YTe believe· .•-;·
it a')nrouriate to call to tl-!e Holy See 1 s attention the seemL'lgly
au.th~nti2re-oorts that the uresent author! ties in Eungary have ·
tmdertuL:en t; :9ersecnte the- BOO, 000 Je.\'IS in l:hmgary merely because
t::ey are Je\·'E, end are :!Jlmming their inass slaughter both in
·
E-u.ns.'lr'J 2.nd ,.:fter de:!Jortation to Pola'1d. Tne Government of the
United States has .,,arned the authorities and people of Hungary of
t):e saterial consenuences that Hill follO\; the uerpetre.tion of such·'
in..0.'l'1an acts of b~bai'ism. 1'/e believe, ho~10ver~ th<tt it is both.
,
ti~ely a~d fitting that the Hungarian authorities a'ld people should
be remindeC. of t';e moral values involved and. of the suiri tual cons e..;
Cllences that rrru.st floi·T fron indulgence in the persec-ution and mass-·
r.:urd.er of f;elpless men, wo~en and children. To that end t...re earn.-..
e2tly su;;c;est thnt His Holiness may find it aypropriate to eJC))ress
niroself onthis subject to the autl:orities end people of Htmgary,
personally by re.dio 3nd through the lTuncio and clergy in Hungary
as ~1ell as thrcn.Jgl1 a rC}Jresentative of the Holy See specia.lly desp-,.tc:ted to
for

-<

~i;*
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may find it possible to re!!!ihd the authorities and peo}Jle of
Eh.ingsr-J. anong 1;hon gre,.t numbers :Profess s-:;>iritua+ <J.dherence

the Eoly See. of the S}liri tucl conse{;_uences of such acts and of
the ecclesiastic sanctions 1mich may be applied to the pecyetrators thereof. u
HULL
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APOSTOLIC DELEGATIOli
mazm STA.T::>S OF AEE:RICA

3339 Hassacfiusetts
Washington, 8, D. <?.

Hr. John ~T. Pehle
Executive Director
War Refugee :Soard
Executive Office of the President
lfashington 25, D. C.

July 7, 1944

In recent weeks I have 1md Yarious rea_uests froo Jewish orga.'l.izations and indiYidua.ls asking l!le to seek the intervention of the
Eoly Father in behalf of ti>.e :t:~ersecuted Jevrs of liungary.
I communicated these appeals to His El!linence, the Ce~dinal
Secreta~J of State, stressing the desirability~ of public action in
order that the Bishops, clergy and le~ty of HungarJ would coope~~te
to impede the nassacre an.d :;>ersecution of the Jmvish population of
that countl"J.
His :Ebinence now replies ti'..at t:1e Apostolic NunciatUTe in
:Suda:;>est has been carr-Ji!lg on an intense actiYit;r in behalf of the
non-..1\.ryzn Hungarians, a.nd-_in every \·Iay is seeking to ai-t.-l_ a.hd.~to
r>rotect thelil.
On Su..-1.day, June 25th, the Holy Father a<lcLressed an ope:'l telegre..m to Regent Horthy to voice his :personal ~-peal that the :g,egent
do eYeryt:ling possible in favor of the :'!any tmforttmate persons l·rho
are suffering because of their race or nationality.
The Reger.t respo:1ded to this telegram, giving ass~rre.nde that
he 1·1111 do everything in his power to cause the demonds of humanitarian and Christian principles to pre~ail.
I have already comnmicated the substance of. this letter toke Union of Orthodox Rabbis of the United States and Co.nada, to
the Znergency Committee ta Save t~e J e~ri sh People of Europe, and
to the Eo:10rable Jose:nh !-!, Proskauer, President of The American
Je·.-lish Conmittee.
In each insta~ce I have requested that no ~ublicity be given
to the forego tng lest \mtinely ~ublication prove a detriment to the
\mr~: of tr.e Eoly See for tile cause of the JBI·Iis.l-t people of Euro:Pe.
I take this occasion to assure you th:o>~t the noly Father ~Jer-"
sonally, the Holy See a..~d its Rel)resen tati ves throughout Euro::;>e

-' 1145 -

wHl continue to ta.l<e every possible·measure _to lessen, and to:-im-'pede the persec'.l.tion of the Je,<ish people, and I-arderitly t:rust
that their efforts •.'/ill be productive of beneficial results.
With the assurances of my highest consideration and of my
deep personal regard, I remain
Yours very sincerely
(Signed)
A. G. CICOGlT&''l'I
Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate

(
p.

s.

Just now I hP_ve received your letter of July 7, 194?, \·rhich
I believe anmrered by the foregoing. AGO.

(

.·.>.
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.APOSTOL.LC :r:lll:LEG.A.T.LOJJ
UNITED STAT3S O:r AMI!IR.LCA

3339MassachusettsAvewe
c
Washington B, D. C.
July 24, .1944

My

dear Hr. Pehl.e:

.Ln further reference to my letter ot' rJu.ly 7. 1944. concerning the
plight of the Jewish people in E!angary, I Bill pleased to inform ;you
that I have received another cOllllllllnication on the subJect from His
Eminence, the Cardinal Secretary of State.
His Eminence states tbat according to a COIIIIIIW11cat1on of July 15, .
1944, from the Apostolic Nunciature in :Sud.a;Rest, the personal appeal ofthe Holy Fat.ber to Regent Hortey has lead Lstij the latter to assume a
more determined attitude of'opposition to the racial laws. Likewise
the members of the Catholic Hierarcey were encouraged to carey on a
more intense activity in favor of victims of racial laws.
J.t seems that the Government of Hungary has now given assurance to
His Eminence, Cardinal Seredi, Pr:i.Diate of Hungary, that deportations Qf ·
Jewiah people will cease. The Apostolic Nunciature adds that in fact
the whole racial situation ia somewhat improved.
With ths assurancee of my highest consideration, and of 1113' deeppersonal regard, I remain
Yours vary sincerel;y,
(Si~ed)

A, G. CICOGNANI
A. G. Cicognani
Archbishop of Laodi~
Apostolic Delegate

Mr. John Jf. Pehle,

Executive Director,
War Refugee :Soard,
1'/ashington 25, D.C.

I-
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WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

October 20, 1944
OFACE OF THE

EXECUT1VE DIRECTOR

Hy dear Arclibis..l-to!J Cicognani:

(

As you are undoubtedly aware fron t~e press, tne Je\is renaining in 3uda:pest and other parts of HU!lgary U!lder German control,
variously reported to mmber bet\~een 200,000 and 300,000 0 are once
more tPxeatened with L~inent dff9ortation a~d deRth.

T'ne si t-:la.tion in tho-se areas is no\·1 such that it seems unlikely
that a:<J-proa.ches to the Hungarian authori tie"S Hould have any benef-icial effect. On the other hw.d, the Board feels .thai; a -oublic a'!Jpeal broadcast by the Holy See to t'he peo:;:>le and cle~gy-'o:r -5\i."lg;_ry,
urgir.;!; tl-!en t-c ctd to the utnost of t;~eir anilities the te!IT'J.'J~rary
co:-:cealnent of Je\-:s c-ncl to on-,ose d.euortation and exterminat_ion;
r:!.ay \.;ell saVe nany lives.
In brine;irrg this stl.z;::~estir:>n t~. ~r~lU" a.tte~t~s::1, t::.e 3o:lr:~_ i-s
c0r:fic:ent t~1at you .·rill urgently tran~~it it, \·Iit~l ~roux 0\·m favora.!:le recor!i!.:!end.::r-_tion, t'J t!:e Hol:.~ See. '?.:-!_e ,il~ interest \i··dc~~ Eis
::olines£ ar..C. You.r :.!:r:celler!.c:.~ [t~_ve s::.0vm in tho ::_1ast irl t~--=.e C3..Use
of :.~.:.e ha!}less J"~\..,s _cf EuJlG:U:T uak:es us hopeful that, in the ~,res
ent cri ticcl si t,_1.2.tion, we Y'JZY once !ilore have your senerous cooperatior...
1

-Very sincerely yours,
~Si;;ned)

J.

~~. P~lliE

(
J. 'II. Pe1cle
Executive Director

His L:xcelle!:tcy
?;-:e ~:-:,:-;t Reverend
Amlcto Giovvr~~i Cicogn~~i
Arc!-_bishop of Laodicea di :E'rigia
The .A.!Jostolic Delegate
•,f::1.s!·tington

c
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APOSTOLIC lELEGATIOli
Uni-te;i- States of .AJ::terica

·Washin-gtOn,

llovember 4,

ITO, 581/48,

l!r, J. W, Pehle

Director
\Jar Refugee Board
Washington, 25, D.

z~ecutive

c.

De<>.r l-ir. Pehle:
I uish to ac~:no\ilede;e you:r letter of Hovember 2, 1944, a:1C. I
ass'.ll'e you tl:at I hD.ve already tra."lsmi tted t:-:.e substa'lce of your
co;;:::runication to the Eoly See by rM.iogra.1Jl, I 2l!l eure that everything }.lossible Hill be done for these Jev1s,
I tcV-e this o.cce.sion to e!lclose a nemorazrd1LC! contai!ling a messc.z;e ·,·rhiclc. I have ju<:t recei veC. fra:J t'<e -Va.tica11. relat1. ve to: ac ti Vity in favar of the J e•J;s i!1 Eung?_ry.

Sincerely ;t0urs,

( Si,:;neC.)

.

A, G, CICOGN.AlU

Archtis..'l.On of Laodicea.
Apostolic-Delegate
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In resnonse to mllllerous a·noeals frol!l various- sourcAs the Holy_
See, through the Secretariats
State, Yatican City, had transnitted the following definitive co!:l.."1Ullicatiori relatiye to activity
in favor of the Je\vs i!l Hungary:

;:r

\'lhenever rE3?orts, that the situation -of t:,e Jews in Hungary
was becoming worse, reached the Holy See,- step~ ~;ere irnediately ·_
taken to assist these neoule znd to alleViate their conrli tion• T'ae
Eoly See gives assuran~e t'-,at it will continue b-act in favor o-f
these Je1·1s.

t

Following instruction.s i'ram t!:e Holy See the A!'ostol-ici liuncia.ture in 3uda:nest has repeatedly intervened. \1ith -the Hungarian
Authorities so that violel".t and unjust neasures \mill C. not be ta.lcen
against the Jews in that co:untry. T'.ne :Bishops of HungetrJ' have en~
gage~ in intense activity in favor of persecuted JeHs. T'ne act'ion
on t!1e part of the Hunciature znd the l3ishops will continue as long
as it is necess~ry.
?.ne tlNentY-ninth of October \·!as. ~lesisnatecl a.s a O_a;r .of ~-)~_e.yer
for refugees by His. 3:ninence, Cardinal Ser'edi, Archbishoj of
Strisonia. Th.e Holy ~e.ther t~ok t!:i s occe_si-On_ tn ~;:_ ?)ersona.l. • o~en
teleGI'an to the Cardinal 8.-'10- in t?:tis COI!liTJ.11icatio'1 nis Holiness
2.s~.in manifested his heart:'el t :Lntere::t in ~qromotint; the ·.~rel fnre of
cll those v1ho are e:-c:nosed.. to violence a"1cl ~ersecUtion because of
their race or religion or on-2.cconnt of :noli tical nc;tives.
i

·I

The 2.bove comn1L'1ic,_tion clearl;r indic'l.tes t!le attitude of the
Eoly See relative to Je\·TS s>_uferi'1g in HungarJ and give~ t!1e assurance that the Holy Father \·Till in the f>_tture, as r.e !11'!.s in the "ast,
do everything '!lossible in favor of these people, v;hether the;r be in
Hungary or in ~-''l~r other 2lur6pean country.

HovemoJer 4, 1944.
~ashin~ton.

D.
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THE TINIER SECRETARY OF STATEWASHINGTat

Febl'llal7 5, 1944

(

Dear Mr. Pehle:
Mr. John Russell, Second Secretary of the British Embassy,

has just called ~ the Department and left with us the-attached
cop-.f of a telegram dated January 25 sent to the British Embassy
here by the British Foreign Office.

You will note that a reply

is requested artd we should greatly appreciate t~e advice of the
War Refugee Board as to the reply.
With best wishes,
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
HAYDEN RAINOR
Hayden Raynor,
Special Assistant to
the Under Secretary
En c.

Mr-. John W. Pehla,

ActL,g Executive Director,
War Refugee Board,
Treasury Department,
Washingtm, D. C.

----~-~-
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[inclosure No. 1 to
_
letter from State Department~

F.xecutive officers of World Jewish Co~~gressin London have fcir
some time beea pressi~~g us to give favourable consideration to a
proposal that United Nations should issueoa new declaration concerning continuing execution of German policy of exterminating Jewe in Europe.
They have recently reverted to this proposal an~ in favour of it have
maintained that deportation of Jews from Greece, Bulgaria, France and
other parts of Europe and their mau execution in Poland are being
systematically continued and that situation of Jews remaining in occupied
territories and satellite countries is becoming increasingly perilous.
They maintain that omission of any specific reference to crimes against
Jews from Moscow declaration on German atrocities has caused deepest
anxiety and disappointment among Jews throughout world.

·I

I,.

2.
H. M. G. are not in favour of issue of~ new declaration.spec~
ically- concerned with atrocities against Jews, their attitude in.
matter was made clear in their declaration .of 17th Dec. 1942. :There
is nothing that could now be added to that -declaration and i t seems
unlixely that any repetition of it would be ~ more successtui than
was original declaration in restraining Germans. There is little
evidence that 1942 declaration perceptibly lessened persecution of
Jews. On contrary it seemed to indicate to Germans a means whereby
they could distress and embarrass Allies while among Jews it raised
hopes and expectations of far-reachillg ac-t:!.on whose fulfi-llment has
in circumstances of war proved impossible as U.S.G. will be aware
from their experience at Bermuda conference and after. World-Jewish
Congress may be moved in part by a desire to secure from Allies some
statement which they could" represent as constituting a measure of
recognition of separate national status for Jews.
3.
Since however World Jewish Congress is mainly American in inspiration and in view of pressure which they will doubtless seek to bring
to bear on U.S.G. in election year, we should prefer. before turning
down present proposal, to have an indication of U.S.-A.-'II views and:
i f possible some assurance that we m~ count upon their· stippo:r,t,. ahouid_ ,__
a similar request be made to them.
·
-

I
1
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UNITED NATICNS DECLARATICN

December 17, 1942

l

(

The ai;tention of the ·Bel.gian, Czechosl.ovak, Greek, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Nol"ll'egian, Polish, Soviet, United Kingdom, United
States and Yugoslav Governments and also of the French Natiatal.
Committee has been dra11I1 to numerous reports from Europe that
the German authorities not cootent With denying to persons o£
Jewish race- in al.l. the territories over Which their barbarous
rule has been extended, the inost elementar;y human rights, are
now carrying into effect Hitler• s oft-repeated intention to
exterminate the Jewish people in Europe.
From aJ.l the occupied countries Jews are being transported

1-

in conditions of appalling horror and brutality to Eastern
Europe. In Poland, which has been made the principal. Nazi

slaughterhouse, ·the ghettos established qy_the German invaderare being systematically emptied of al.l Jews except a £ew highly
skilled workers required for war industries. None of those taken
away are ever heard of again. The able-bodied are sl01rly worked
to death in labor camps. The infirm are left to die o£ exposure
and starvation or -are deliberate~ massacred in mass execution.
The number o:f victims of these bloody cruelties is reckoned in
many hundreds· of thousands of entire~ innocent men, wcmen and
children.

(

The above-mentioned governments and the French National.
Committee condemn in the strongest possible terms this bestial.
policy of cold-blooded extel"lllination. They declare that such
events can only strengthen the reBolve of all freedom-loving
peoples to overthrow the barbarous Hitlerite tyranny. They
reaffirm their solemn resolution to insure that those responsible _
for these crimes shall not escape retribution, and to press on:
with the necessary practical measures to .this end.

·::..
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OFFICE OF THE

EXEC\JTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Hr. Stettinius:

(

)

. .;- f

Reference is made to your letter of February 5, enclosing a.
copy of a telegram dated Januar-.:f 25 from the British Foreign Office to the British Embassy here, concerning the issuance
a
declaration regarding Hitler's extermination of the Jews of
Europe. ~e advice of the War Refugee Board is re~uested.

of

There are of course two i!!!portant phases of carrying·out the ·
policy of this Government to take all measures within
its pot·ter to rescue the victims of enemy oppression: who are in imminent danger of death. One is the ta~ing of action designed to
get the Hitlerite forces and particularly their subordinates.and
their satellites to cease co=i tting atrocities against t.he \Te1·1s
and other civilian victims of enemy ·savagery. The other 'is the
taking of action designed to rescue the pers·ecuted minorfties of
:Euro:!Je ·from death despite the attitude of our enemies.
annou.~ced

The essential feature of the first phase of this job, as I
see it, is to convince tee leaders and the people in Germanyand
Gerl.lan;'r 1 s satellites that this Government a.'l.d other nembers of
the United Nations view most seriously the policy being followed
by the enemy and are determined to see to it that_those responsible will be punished. This involves not only the making. of ap~
propriate statements and representations, but also mrucing them
under such circumstances as ·will convince the leaders. and the .
people in enemy countries that we mean business and seeing to it
t!>.at such statements are brought home to these groups.
A program of this character offers the best potentialittes
for saving hundreds of t'housands of lives. The number, of 'persons _
•re can reasonably hope to rescue des}lite the attitude of_our:
_ __
ene!lies obviously can not be compared \iith the. far greater:nuriberccc-<
which nig.llt, be saved from death by changing the attitude of enemy
~ ·. goverrunents and particularly their functionaries ·and subOrdinates.
~~

.

.

·~¥t..- If ~i~

is a fact that, as the British stat~,
e~~~~ that the 1942 declaration perceptibly
secu:1;l! of the Je\·ls, the question arises a:s to
decle.r ion was issued under such circumstances and
such p · licicy,._ the enemy countries as to maximize
tiveness o±;,;~t!"'\ofaB said in the declaration.

·,.~

.
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In this connection, it must be borne inmind that>tb,e 1942
declaration was issued at-a time when Gei'J!lallY and her saiiellites
had high hopes for victory. A declaration issued at a time 1~hen
Germany and her satellites know they have iost the .war has potentialities so great that i t can hardly be CODpa.red with thE! declaration which was issued in 1942.
- --

,_

The statement by the British that the 1942 declaration
seemed to indicate to the Gerna.ns a neans \fhereby they could ·distress and embarrass the Allies is not fully understood, So long._
as any government participating in such a declaration is determined. to do all in its power to prevent the murder of the Jews,
and this fact is made clear to the Germans by action as 1'/Elll as
wor~s. it is difficult to see how any such statement could embarrass such government. On tne other h.a.nd, if the position of _
sue!: government is that expressed by certain British officials
to our Znbassy in London in December (see Cable 8717 from ~Tinant,
DeceLJber 15) - in simple. terms that they 1vere a:rrp2.rently 1·rilling
to accept the probable death of thousands of Je1;s in eneny terri-tory because of 11 the difficulties of dis:posing of any considerable
number of Jews should they be rescued 11 - artd if t':J-is attitude is:
kno~m to the Germans by virtue of the actions· if not the ~10:tds
of such gove=ent, then the contention that a declara.tion might
enbexrass such governnent has some significance.
¥.ith res:pect to the statement on the punishment of atrocities issued at t:he !-!oscow Conference, there is :nerit in the contention that if this declaration had specifically mentioned the
atrocities against the Je\'IS, Hitler and his cohorts might have
been ~ore convinced of our attitude on their treatment of these-peo-ple. In this connection, it is noted that the British themselves ulace chief reliance on the 1942 declaration rather than
the :-:os~ol; declaration. In view of· the fact that Hitler has
al~1e.;rs specially singled out the·Je\;s - reserving, as Secretary
Hull stated in his add.re!?s before Congress on Hovember 18, "for
the Jews his nest brutal wrath 11 - there is much to be .said for
the fact that any statenent on our part which ot1itS any specif'ic
reference to the Jews loses nmch of its effectiveness in Germany
and among her satellites by reason of the omission.
- · . ·
\'Te ·are now mapPing out a :program of action 1·1hich we feel:
t:hat tl:is Govei"Iliilent might take designed to get Germany and her
satellites to desist in their perseciJ.tion of the Jews arid other
nir.ori ty grou:p"" in Euro-pe. In this connection, 11e have been. actively considering the issuance of a strong declaration relating
s~ecifically to the murder of the Jews.

lie expect to have ready in the near future for submission

_.;._-.

..

-
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t'J t~:e =:e:::.bers of tr...e ::Board e. C.ec~aratioil -,_!~1iC~1- \·l_~ f?el~---!"ai&;.t_:)le.
issued. b:/ t:.:.is Goverv..nerrt. It is anticirrate~--, :-o~ cou.ise·, -~hat
t!".:.e ~~clc.r.n.tion -\·iould be issued b;>' tl~e P!'"esid.ent.
In tl:e neantime, it is suggested that a re:gly along the lines
of the attached be sent to the 3ritish Embassy he1re. T'nis r~ly
h2.s -oeen cleared vii th the Treasury Department and, upon receipt of
yo= a!_)o.>roval, I Hill be slad to clear it vlith tile _l'ler Departnent.
\P,1en t:1e re:gly is sent to t:.O_e :Sri tish, it_ is s\.tggested that you
send the te:~t of the reply, together \·:i tll t!'.e text of this letter,
t0 A.-·:ib2.ssador 'rlincnt for l1.is J.se ir.. disCuSSing this ma-~ter \·r1th- t4e

British in London.
I &""J. sendir..g a co:_1y of this letter 211cl its enclos-q.res-. to-- ~-ir~
l:cCloy of the \-Jar Department.
Very trcly yours,

( Shnecl)
'fl. PERLE

J~

J. VT. Pe!.1le
Acti~~~Zxec~tive

~r..cl~sure

:-:0::1or2."'::le ~<!.':!-?IC. R. Stettinius, Jr.,
1.::-~C.cr Secretary 0f Sto.':;e,
"D~...,.rt-:1'?!~ t 0f St:?~te,
,.,'2 £.:·_:.::.. -t0~, D. C.

Director
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LlEMORhNDUhl
The War Refugee Board has considered themessagerecentl:yreceived
from the British Embassy at Washington inquiring as to,the views of
the United States Government with respect to the issuance of a new
declaration by the United Nations concerning the continuing execution
of the German policy of exterminating Jews in Europe.
The War Refugee Board, which has been charged with carrying. out
the announced policy of this Government to take all measures within "
1.1-s power to rescue the victims of enemy oppression who are in. imminent
danger of death, has under consideration the type of action which this
Government might take, designed to prevail upon ene~-governments and
particularly their subordinates and satellite governments to desist from
persecution of the Jews and other minority groups in h~ope.

P-

The War Refugee Board has under active consideration the issuance
by this Government of a strong declaration rela"ting specificaJ.:cy to the
murder of t!le Jews. It is the view of the Board that the le!j.ders and
people in Ge=aey and in the satellite countries must be convinced that.
ti:.is Government and- other mer.bers of the. United Nations view !JIOstseriously t11e policy being followed by the enei;zy"_ anci ~e determined to
see to it that ~hose responsible vdll be punished. The Board believes
tuat appropriate statements and representations should be pressed home
to those to whom they are directed and should be issued under such cir~"stances as to achieve maximum effectiveness.
The reasoning of the Board is that a program of this character·
offers the best potentialities for saving thousands of lives. The number of persons wr~ can be rescued despite the exit controls imposed by
the ene~f will be small in comparison to the number of persons who would
be saved from death in the occupied areas if the policy of enemy governments could be changed. Obviously no step can be left untaken which
might serve_to change this policy or to weaken the will. or their functionaries and subordinates to .carry it out.

j.
!

The Board having considered the comment of the British Government
with respect to the ineffectiveness of the 1942 declaration, points-o11t
that the 1942 declaration was issued at a time· when Germany ha<j: highc __ ~
hopes of v.ictory. In contrast a declaration issued.when.Germaey·and
the satellite governments know that they have. lost the war has infinitely
greater potentialities. Further, the Board lacked suffi.Cient information
for full understanding of the comment of the British Goverrunerit that the
1942 aeciaration seemed to indicate to tne Germans a means whereby they
could aistress and etnbarrass the Allies. In its view no- embarrassment
can poc;sibly result to United Hations governments, participating :i.n
such a declaration under discussion, ueterinined to do all in their power

I
I

1157

to :prevent the nurder of J'e"s· The Board ha.s ·confidence thai<
action on the :projects currently_ under dischssion betwe"eri
3ri tish a.'l.d. United States Governments \<ill serve to :9rass
deternination · ho?J.e effectively to the Germans~ :

fll::i ~

T'ne issua.'lce of such a declaration is under ac_tive considerS.~-.-:·';~:..
tion by the \>far Refugee Board and when e decision has been reached. 4f ·
the :Ori tish Goverruaent ~rill be informed.; !Jl the event that an af- · ·
firmative decision is ta..lcen by the Goverrilllent of .the .United S~tes,
the Eri tish Gover""..!!lent mey \·rish to reconsider the position stated '

;:1 ·;:.~::~"'" m>dor <io=oion in ordor that . . ., -

Departne~t

Washh1gton.

-.:.....:,

..

,.

of State,

'"""

~:v~.
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DOCUMENT

No~be;r

1, 1943

The United Kingdom, the United states and the Soviet Unicn have
received from many quarters evidence of atrocities, massacres·
and cold-blooded mass executions llhich are being perpetrated
1
by the Hi.tlerite forces in the many countries they hava overrun
and from llhich they are now be:iDg steadily expelled. The brlital;,;;ities of Hitlerite domination are no new thing and all. the peOples
or territories in their grip have suffered from the worst f'orm of
government by te,rror. What is new .is that many of. these territories,
are now being redeemed by the advancing armies of the liberating
Powers and that in their desperation, .the recoiling Hitlerite
Huns are redoubling their ruthless cruelties. This is now
evidenced with particular clearness by monstrous crimes of the
Hitlerites on the territory of the Soviet Union which is being
liberated from the Hitlerites, and on French and Italian territory.
Accordingly, the aforesaid three allied Powers, speaking __
in the interests of the thirty-two /thirty-three? United Naticns, _
nereby solemnly decl;=~re and give fuil. warning o1 their declaration
as follows:
At the time of the granting of' any armistice to any gevernment
which may be set up in Germany, those German officers and men
and members of the Nazi party who have been responsible for, or
have taken a consenting part in the above atrocities, massacres
and executions, will be !lent back to the countries in llhich their
abominable deeds were done in order that they may be judged and
punished according to the laws of these liberated countries and
of the free governments which will be created therein. !4-sts
will be compiled in all possible detail from all these countries
having regard especially to the invaded parts of the Soviet
Union, to Poland and CzechosloVakia, to Yugoslavia and Greece,
including Crete and other islands, to Norway, Denmark, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Luxemburg, France and Italy.
Thus, the Germans who take part in llholesale shooting ot .
Italian officers or in the execution of French, futch, Belgian _
or Norwegian hostages or of Cretan peasants, or who haw ·sharedin the slaughters inflicted on the people of Poland or in
territories of t.'le Soviet Union which are now being sWept clear
of the enemy, will lmow that they will be brought back to _the ·
scene of their crimes and judged on the spot by the peoples
whom they have outraged. Let those who have hitherto not
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imbrued thei.l- ~ds witll innocent b~ood-beware ~est they- join
the ranks o£ the guilty-; £or most as81U'9dly. the· three allied
Pcnrers will. pursue them to the uttermost ends ot the e~h and
will deliver them to their accusers in order that justice mq
be done.
· · ·
· ·
The -abOve declaration is, without prejudice _to the case
o.f the major criminals, who offences have no particular
geographical localisation and who will be punished by the.·
joint decision of the Governments o.f the Allies.

ROOSEVELT
CHuRCHILL
STALIN
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DOCUMENT
Tlill!.GRJ<.M SENT

Amlegation
Bern
991, Twenty-fourth
For the Minister from the V/ar Refugee Board.
Tonight 1 s radio bulletin .contains an important statement by the
President on refugees and Nazi persecutions.
(

The War Refugee Board is convinced that it is of utmost importance
to undertue. at once an organized and concentrated effort to make-clear:,
by all appropriate means, to all Axis satellites that the Allied Governnents view in a most serious light their assistance in any form to
Hitler's program to extei"I!linate the Jews, and other similar groups,
regarding all such action as criminal participation in organized murder.
The Board also believes it necessary to make clear to the' satellites by
all possible means, its intention to do eve:r;tbing in its power to
rescue such unfortunates who are in uanger of d.eath,, in order not only
to give the satellites a clear view of the attitude of this country in
~he matter, but also of the opportunities ~hich exist for assisting in
the execution of our policy. The Board fe£lls very stron.;ly tfmt a campait;n of ti,is kind r.1ust be r.1ade through all possible crlannels ·and be
constantly repeated at eve~; available opportunity.
You are requested to see that the utmost publicity be immediately
given to the President's statement in local newspapers, radio, and in
any other manner feasible. Please maice every endeavor
have this
publicity included on such ra<iio broadcasts for foreiE,n consumption as
may emanate from the country to which you are accredited. It would be
extremely helpful if you could obtain favorable comment from prominent
governmental or other personages with respect to the statement for .use
in connection with the publicity· program.
·

to

For your information, in.view of the importance of the statemeht
and tl·.e program which it implements, the Office of War Infqrr.mtion
exyects to employ its full facilities in callin;; this ina Her ali.d: ap 7 "
p:i:-opriate COlillllent thereon to the attention of Axis, ·satellite and either
countries.
..
.

.

-

You are rec;uested to report by cable> as soon as po<~sible\h.e
:aea;oures you have t!Lcen to comply with these instructions toge'ther.With
the results tnereof. <>ignificant clippings and official cofliJl)entshoUld
be sent by airmail. rt It!Ust be borne in mind that the effe'ctiv'eness of
t.:is statement. will depend in large measure upon the extent .to whichadequate publicity can ba obtuined for it, particularly in·GEirmancoli.trolled J:.urope.
This cable has been cleared with the Office

of

\'iar Infort'lation.
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGR.AY SENT
FROll:

TO:
. D.A1'ED:
NUMBER:

(

Secretary o! state, Washington
American Embasq, Lond01:1
llq

17, 1944

3934

American Embassy in Moscow has been informed o.r the contents
of your 3641 of Ms;r 4 and has been requested to endeavor to have
Russian broadcasts in appropriate languages beamed on Germany
and German-sat.ellite countries transmit warnings to German and
German-satellite military and civilian personnel carrying out
deportation proceedings that they personally will be held
responsible by the United Nations for their actions and the
deaths that may result from deportation. The Russian Foreign
Office is also being approached in an attempt to use its
influence upon the satellite governments and populations by .all.
possible means to cause their resistance to Gei'Ilian demands :for
the dep.:>rtation and persecution o:f llrlnori_ty groups under their control.
·
.
Please make similar endeavors with regard to the Ministry
Information and the Foreign Office. Please consult with
Schoenfeld in this matter with a view to having Czech Government
request Moscow to take all possible action to protect Czech
nationals in Sub-Carpatho-Russia.
o:f

For your in:farmation, the 0'/II transmitters are carrying
similar warnings. The Embasey at Ankara states that the Turk
Consul at Budapest had sent the Foreign Office word that. every
Jew entering Turk Consulate there was arrested as soon as he
left and transported to an unknmm place.
(

The vatican is being approached with a view to obtaining
·its support in applying pressure on satellites, particularly
Hungary, in this matter.
Action· being taken on your 3642 through Ank:ara.
HULL
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Amlegation
Bern
2215, twenty-ninth

Plain
June29,

The cable below is for narrison and McClelland
Board.

(

The fol.L:>wing is the text of a statement by Francis J ~ Speilman,
Roman Catholic Archbishop of New York, released today by the OWI; This
statement will, of course, be short-waved to appropriate areas but such
additional use as may be made of it by local papers and radio stations
will be helpful, and to this end please make appropriate efforts~ Text
follows:
QuOTE: Almost on the feast of Pentecost, the day on which the
Church of Christ emphasizes the supranational, supraracial character of.
her mission, we learned that the government of Hunga~J had agreed to
enforce against the Jewish people a code of ciiscriminatory law~. We
were told that this unhappy segment of Israel in Hungary is being
herded into Ghettos after its homes and its shops had been systematiclilly
looted and pillaged.
This· announcement has shocked all 1nen and women who cherish: a
sense of justice and of human sympathy. It is in di_rect con1;radiction
or tne doctrines of the Catholic Faith professed by the va-st rr;ajority
of the HlL~garian ~eople. It is a negation of the noblest pages of
Hungarian rastory and cultural tradition.
Tr.croush t!Je sto:m.y ages Hungarian Catholics have been loyal to the
lofty principles of justice, mercy and charity ~reclaimed by Our Divine
Lord in the Sermon on the Mount. They have been steadfast whether
·
under attack by the !Acngols and the Turks in centuries past or in our
01m time;; under tile bitter persecution of Bela Kun and his cruel coho.rts._

(

It seew.s incredible, therefore; that a nation whi,ch has been so
consistently true to tne impulses of human kindness and the teachings
of tne Catholic Church should now yield to a false, pagan code of
tyranny because of blood and race. How can men of good-wj,llfailto
heed those solemn wcrC.s of Pope Pius XI: D;NI!.RQUO::CE Abraham is called
our patriarch, our ancestor. Anti-semitism is not compatibl:ewlth the
sublime reality of this text. It is a movement- in which we Christians
cannot share. Spiri tua.1-ly we are Semites. END INrii:.RQUOTE ·c·;
One of the great lessons to be learneti from the life o:f Hungary's
kiug and Patron Saint is tuat no minority should. be oppressed. For ·
injustices of whatever kind can wrecK and destroy theintegrity,ofany
m.tion' s life.

Ii
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Nea:d.y a thousand years ago, St. Stephen; King of Hunga:rj, received his crown :from l'ope Sylvester II. He realized that Hungary was
aestined by the very exigencies o:f geography to"be the.crossroads o:f
Europe where diverse racial stocks·would necessarily meet~ st. Stephen
pledged himseli and his people to live as common children of a loving
mother country.

(

The sa::ne saintl.y national hero dreamed always of Hungary· as a '
INNERQUOTE regnum 1\ariaillllll; END INNERQUOTE as a realm or· Mary. To
this day, the coinage and the postage stamps of the country bearthe
figure of i.lary, the i<lother of Mankind. It would be all the more
tragic, therefore, if a people so devoted to Mary, the Jewish Midden
who was the' Mother of the Messiah, should freely countenance· cruel
laws calculated to despoil and annihilate the race from which Jesus
and Mary sprang.
It is incredible that a people with such profound Christian faith,
with its glorious history, with the oldest parliamentary tradition on
the Continent, would join in a hyiiln of hatred and willingly submit to
the blood lust and brigandage of tyranny.
No man can tove God and hate his. brother. No one who-hates his
brvther can be a faithful follower of tr-.e g·entle Cb;L'ist. Utll,.UOTEYou <l.re authorized to brine; titis statement to the attention of
nunt;,_l'ia.YJ. and other sacelli te- authc:>ri ties t;'lrough such channels as may
be available to you.
Sent to Ber!l-

Repeated to Ankara,
HULL

(

Lisbon~

Madrid and Stockholm.
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Distributi.cn of true
readiilg only b;r special
arrangement. (!
$ .

.Amembaasr,
Ankara.
583
Congressman Bloan, Cha.irlllan of the Hause Committee on
Foreign Atf'airs, has :introduced the follOwing resoluticn in
the Houseu
.

QUOTE Recognizing -that the United states Government has
demonstrated its determination to take all measures within its
power t-o rescue_ Jews and other victims· of enemy oppression "Whoare ill imminent danger of death at _the hands of Nazis by its
actiCIUI; _.~d -"Recognizing .tb&t full advantage has not been take!). of' the
great_ opportunities for the evacuation of refugees in the Balkancountries. through Turkey, be it-therefore :Resol.vsd:·
That the Secretary of State be requested ~J the House of
Representatives of tlle United states to urge that the Government_
of Turkey facilitate, in the interests. of humanity; the entry
of refugees who can escape from the Nazis into ~~key and
establish a refugee camp in "Which such persms can be temporarily
sheltered dn its territory. UNQUOTE
If it- will be helpful, in your discretion, this pen_ding
resolution may -be used by you in br:ing:ing further pressure on
the Turkish Government and given local pUblicity.
This is WRB cable to .Ankara No. 58•

I

HULL
( G.L. W.:)

DECLASSlll'IEI)
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.AMEJ.!BASS!,.

cmCULAR, JUNE 'l'WENTY-EIGHT
The cille

below

is, fr~ War RefUgee Board.

The follow:ing is the text of a resolution which was
unanimously approved today by the Committee on Foreign .Affall-s
of the House of Representatives:

(

I

'·

(

.

QUOTE Resolved, That the House of Representatives hereby
expresses its deep concern over the plight of the threatened .
millicns in Nazi-occupied and Nazi-dominated territories •. The
House of Representatives expresses its approval of the activities
of the War Refugee Board, which is facilitating the actual rescue
of persons so exposed, fUrnishing relief to such persons by
making available food and other supplies, and attempting to
·
:influence through psychological and other measures the atti"tllde·s
of both the leaders and rank and file populations in those
territories where extermination of minority groups is imminen-&,
and be it fUrther
·
Resolved, That the House of Representatives is not content
merely to join with those who have expressed their horror at
the barbarism of the governments involved :in the cruelties
herein condemned, l:Jut hereby expresses its determination that
the criminals who are guilty of this inhuman conduct shall be
brought to justice, and hereby requests the Secretary of State
to convey, through such means as he may find appropriate, this
concern and_ determination of the House of Representatives.
This concern and determination, while addresaed to all Nazicontrolled territories, is particularly directed to Hungary,
where the lives of a million Jews hang in the balance. At this
historic moment, when the tide of military battle has turned
decisively in favor of the United Nations, the House of
Representatives of the United States of -~erica calls upOn. the
Nazis and all their satellites to stem the tide of inhumanity .·
toward helpless peoples. UNQUOTE.
You are requested to convey the contents or this resolution
to the appropriate authorities and to use all possible means to
give the resolution the widest possible publicity, particularly
in Europe. The cooperation of OWI should be solicited~
In addition, through such channels as may be available to
you, this action of the House of Repreaentativas should be, brought
to the attention of the Hungarian Government.

Sent to London.
stockholm, and Bern.

Repeated to Ankara, Madrid, Lisbon,

HULL
(GLYI)
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Thi<> te~egram must be
paraphrased before being
co~~unicated to anyone
other than a Government
agency. (ees.±r .'?~
Amlegation
Stockholm
Circular
(

QUOTE ne solemnly declare that the Hungarian people in their
i=ense majority condemn with horror and disgust the abominable crimes·
perpetrated by Hungarian Quislings and their subordinates against the
Jews and other people in Hungary.
QUOTE \ie emphasize that these crimes are collllliitted in flagrant
violation of the Christian, humanitarian and liberty loving spirit

and tradition of true

Hun~arians.

QUOT1 Consequently, we l~ve felt it our Quty to give a solemn
warning to all Hunga.rians from the hi5hest to the lowest: and remind
hereby every Hungarian who may be a perpetrator of or an accessory
to these crimes, that ne will have to bear full responsibility for
his acts and will not be permitt.ed to invoice as an extenuating cir-,cumstance tr•e f<tct ti~at ne has only carried out orders of ·a superior
o..ut!~ori ty.
!,lUOTE We address ourselves to all true Hungarians who condemn
these i5nominious cruelties and request t.hem to extend all possible
assistance to their persecuted and tortured fellow~countrymen. END
C,UOTE.
iilJLL

(HSF)
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ORIGINAL -·TEXT OF T)l[.EGRAM SENT

FROY:
Secretar;r of State;, Washington
TO:
American Legation, Bern
DATED: ·
October 24, 1944
NUMBERt.,,;, .. 361!!':_:;. ,_.,"

-

The following from Department and War Refugee Board is. for
Harrison and Y.cClelland.

(

Reference is made to Secretary Hul1 1 s statement of October 10,
1944, reported in the Radio Bulletin of the same date.
For yau:r .information, Governor Th001as E. Dewey, Republican
candidate for President, issued the following statement an
october 19' 1944:
QUOTE Information comes to this country from unque_stianabl;v
reliable sources that the Nazis, trapped and knowing that 'they
are .raced with inevitable defeat, are. now resorting to the knOllri
gangster terror device of threatenin~ to exterminate their very
victims -Poles, Jews and other non-German nationals -now.
impris(l')ed by them in their horrible concentration camps in
parts of Poland and other countries still occu.pied by the Nazis.

The civilized world is now in a position in unmistakable
terms to warn the Nazis -military COIIIIIIall.ders, members of the
German Government, their alders, abettors and supporters -that
certain. and:' :inevitable justice awaits them for these brutal and
wanton murders i f their schemes should be carried out.
I am happy- to note that our state Department has issued a·
warning that INNERQUOTE -if these plans are carried out those

guilty of such murderous acta will be broug}lt to justice and pag

(

~

~the penalty for their heinous crimes END TIINERQUarE American
public opinion will fully support the statement iasil~d by:
Department o.t' State. UNQUOTE.
·
·

our

Yoo. are requested to convey the contents o~ t~e--f'oregOing:_ .- --~--~~
statement.s' to the appropriate authorities and' to use all possible
means to give the statements the widest publicity through any
channels that may be available to you.
-

This is VIRB cable No. 231.
STETTINIUS

(Acting)
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Januexy 6, 1945
OFRCE OF THE

EXECUTlVE DliECTOR

Dear ~:r. Davis:

Reference is ::1o.de to -;;;.y ietter to you of October -31, 19~~,. and
to

:I.

;Talter C::trro:!.l 1 s letter tq r.1e of :Tovetlb{:J," 4,. 1944,. regarcling

t:ie :9sychological 1-1arfare ~easures ,. ;~~icl:.. ce.n ~oe taken to- counteract
t!:e eyer increasing lTe.zi ruthlessness l·.r':!ic~,_ ha.s alread;t Caused. t'he
C..ec.t~~ o= nillions of L"lllocent }Jersons-, "9e.rticularly t~-.__ose of- t.i:e
J e·..~ s~:. -£ ai tll.

t~:e

Since tl1e above exch2..YJ.ge of letters, infornation available to
mo1.LYlti~'lr~ eviO.ence ttat ·.-!i t~1in -t~:e rP_.J'I~: cnf.: file

:So31'cl 31oints to

o: ~or;:-~a.ll. of::'ici~d~;.:,.. c?~"'clsio~ :J-...'1d fl~ :~:.:::~on
•/l t~--

1

regc.rd to tt:.e

u e 1.J~s~:.

c._~_testJ.on.

fYi

Or: J.CJ.c.l s on

vi_e'.-.~s
t~-:..e

r..a~~
:::·~_}at_,

~~t ~-:::...

•..~.::.et.:::er

-GeC?~a~e

of f~ar of :_;unisl1.:.1e:1tt becc.usc ry£ ~:. desire to e~.;t?_G1ish s-=.'1.
D,:!.. i-~-~i, or beca'l!se· of .[:.efec t s in -:::e ::::.~i r.:&c~:ir.cr~i of c'J~1 trol, Co
n0t sec:! so C!.eterni!leG. :;,_s t~leJ- uerc fJr:.:erly -:.-::· fol~~i.r t0 ~~!.e· letter
i:'ls~~-_:_ct:.,ns fro;;1 t::~c- c.utl:0ri ties in ~erlin ui -:;::_ ::--£"'_·~~~: tc; tt-~e tre::.t:--.:.?·::t 'YI.. . Je1·.;s. 'Jn t:-:e 0t~-~er :lc.r..C.. , t~.e ~-!o}_ic:. . Df ~~-c ce:-1 ~r:=-:.!.. Gc-r:12.n
~~-:.~~:.e>l'i ties !'~.?..s, if c.:-~~lth!:l~, grou:1 eve~- :--::or-e ~P_t:-_les~.
A-~~-J!"'Xe::-!.tly
i ~ is ~~-e Gerr:~c..::-1 -~)olic::- to B:x:ter::lin~tc t::..e Je\-.rs 3till o.li\·G in
'1cr::-;c~ ccntrolleQ te:-ri tor:r as suc:1 terri tor;;- is eve..~J_f"":.teO. in t:-~e
f~ce :J= _.\.llied ad.V:?2"!.ces.
Thus, it iz ironicsll~,r trt:c t:le..t the c1F.:nger t0 tl:.ese Je,ns incres.ses \·.ri th ever:r Alliec':.. raili t.::~r;r success-.

Gur re:?orts :?oint to t"::e

over-~iding import-~.nce

of incree..sing

""'t :.:~is ti:le the psychological ,.,arf0.re ~ressure on. t~-:.e local :ra~i
c_'1.C.. s2.-'::.ollite officials. Heavy er:r:_Jhasis on General 3ise?l!l.Ol:Ior' s

(

sta.tenent of nove:iber a.
·ce 'l:.'.rtic-.llar!y helJ:Jful.

19~-4,

a co-:yy of vhic!t is attnched, "~ould
In this c:mnection I an s;;.rc you \?ill 1Je
ir: ~!-::-c:::::~eC. in l:::toHinb t:':lG.t rO"t_Jorts whic~~ t~:e Bo~d. ·has_ received :f;On=.--:.!-Iu:.'l_-_:.?..r~'" inC.icate thi.. t your :>rogr:;;.r:ls play eel a_.-,_ ir2portr:h'1.t role·.i!l h:?l ti:.::f_; t:-Le cl~orta tions of J 8\·/S from lh.u1sar:r.
:?or yocr c.ssist:h"1Ce in for!ilulatini_: a :?SYC!1ol0{~ict-.l ··\·Te..rf~e :}?ro...;._·
:··r?n r--.lo:l:-5: the li!les nenti:Jned abovo. there is indicn.tecl b~~o\-: -~he
7ri.~·-_c-:.~c.: conce.:ltr-?.ti:>ns of JeHs rr:!r.1rd:1ing ih Gc-:rnar: -cr)_Ylt~oll~d----_·
te:~-.· i. tnry acco:r6.. i~i_-~ t0 t'-:.e I."'!t) s t recent infor::tation D.y.::.ila.~Jle to ·:tlie
5o:--rcl:
Lodz, Poland
Terezin (~lP.rcsienstadt) Czechaslov?J:ia

60,000

80,000

;i-0 ,000

60,000

.-~ \
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'."eri0us le.~or C-3..;.-::.:JS-- r..ert...~ VierLTla
Eu.ngaria.Tl Je'..-!s in le.bor _ca.:J.?_JS, :?resum:?.bly on the Austro-Hungaria.-''1
1
border, i:n Austrie., Czechoslo'1;:0:ia, end Southern Germsny

100,000
1,000

3elsen0erge~,

near Ha~over, Ger~~ny
Li tl1uenian Je\·is in labor ce.r~~s in

16,000

East PrU.sriia
Ir~

-...-ie,., of t~"le urge~cy of this
to t::is letter.

~~r;.tter,

.vroul:~

I

L'D?Jreciatc an

r~l;l:-

ef!.:-ly

Very

tr-ul~.r

yours,

( Signei')

J. i·T.
...-.

p:-:m3

~l .. Pe~~le

E~ocutive Dire~t0r

•J

I

·i

I
:!.;~.

=::~:.:ex: Dr:.vi~,_ D:..~ect·Jr

o::i-~c:

'):

S'_;c:_.~-~-

Secu:i t:r ~iJ..i l_(~i:.~
t~.':::., D.
c.

·.;........ - -:-.-

-.-r~r

Inl':!TI.:~

ti0n

;

·I
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OFFIC3 OF ;.;_A.R HTFORl·iATIOli

y

J. '.f. Pellle
3xec:tti ve Dil:-ectar
;r= Refugee :Boud
\/ashington, IJ. c.
Dear I:r. Pehle:
Your letter of Je.nu.ary 6, 1945, dra\nng to our attention the
la.teTt iniomatio:3. on t!:e concentrc.tion of ._7e <iS rer;1ai?J.ing _in _Ger:::tcn
territor;.r, is r;;.uci~ e..!:J-preciated. T:1.e O~·TI uill -give v-ery cp...reful atte!'!.tion to you.::..., £--<J.6t;estion a~oo~_:.t ==_)reparin::§; Ql_U.. Gcrn!?.n ;?rogrc..P..$- in
1

sue~

a \·Jay 2-s to hc.ve

t~'!e

grec..test

~ossi~cle

efi'ect in :!}reserving -the

lives o:f t!:ese lil:ely vic tins of 1Tazi yersecution.
I r-~--:1 very -;:::lad t'J ~:no\·J t!:2.t i~1for::~r:ti0~ fro~ 3:U.'l€::trY ir...C_ic?.:fes
!_:,e_ye ::~ssisted in h~_lti:..~i the deyortations of .Je,.,s
f:ror:1 ~U..'"1r";<r:t t0 Ger::1any. I aE:ree Hi th y0u t~l?..t the clo sin,s :}eriocl_
0f t~~e v::.:..!" \·rill Ylroba"':)ly Dri:::6 m·:n·e ru:::lessness on the ~part of the
Ge:r=.c-_~ authorities 2nci :he.~ 1-..re T.1,_tst i.to ever~:-t~1ins iT~_ ol:X :rJot.-:er to
c0;;:r·2.t sueD. acti0rrs. Yo1..U' ::::·o.f;.:estiol1S uill l~e cr::.refull:r cn;1sider_ed
t-:-~o..t om.~· ~-"Jro:;r-~":!s

in

~~e~aii~g

our

Germ~~

output.
Sincerely, (Signed)
. '.1AL:i:..1,.CZ CA...UOLL
11allace Carroll
Deputy Director, Area I
Overseas Operati9ns

(
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
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WASfliNGTON 25, D. C.•••

.Y

.A.:pril 6, 1945
OFACE OF THE

EXECUl)VE DIRECTOR

Secretar;r:
·~nere 2.:!-""e :'?ersistent !'e~orts P:n~ \·ricles~renq.:· i=s-·-:~:·, based4 on consiC..erB.bl-e interne~ eviCtence, t!124t t1le-'-::re..!?:is '·.rill. -:_'1_;-:--:_e:rtcke- ?.. ie.st
::li!'l.ute orgy 0f" ven6eance apd sadisr.1 c..gz.i::st civilir-~ detainees, _es:?eci.r--:ll~r ~evs, re·naini:J.g under -their· contr0l.
·,fi -:.:: ~h.~ chaos and
C.isoTg.:=>..nisation occ:.1rring in Ger2.3..'Yl.Y n? 1.-:, t:-:..e :.ra~:. -~·Jal o:f e2:terr:tio~c.tior: for these peo:-:_:>l.e c~.. _&!ld is be~::1g realized ---<-. d~liberate

starvation 2...."'1.d er_::Josure,. as ,_,!eli as by :!'Itl.rC..er in c··:~_-_:_ blood. It is
fe£'.!"eC. ~~-:~.t t~1e .sy?.te!2atic ~-~c-zi ~?ro;-~r2...'L ::'or :1c:.s:::: e--~ ")rminat:!.on of
ti:ese -_lea:_;let in 2. frenzieC~ l.s.s~ ninute ve~f;ef'll --:-··.· ·':urst, '."!ill be
ce.!~:. . ied ou..t !lot o:tly by t~e llz.zi hiera.rc~1:r "':')':J.t -b:r -o::<.~~~~.z1izeC_- or.
rovi~s bor!.C. s of terrorists crid. b~r inclivid:upl Gerr:-~. . . -----~

?l:e ~:::~ ·R:::fu:;ee :Eo2.rC. ~resents t~·~i.S 3i t1:..e.tiT_'"'. -!:>1 the St~_-i:.e
its seri0~_,_s ~r-~:. i!.:!:::edie.te c~~-siclF:n~--·.~:··.·::.1!.. It 2-s 'Jurst~r;~"!.::_; rec0:z;enCB.t:.~~ t~-:~.t c.. ~e~. .r \·!?. rni.::~s "Je i8s·..te·· -·.;r this Govc-r~
:--.:s~~ :-.J~·;, Ct.irectea. not o:::.J~ tou~:.r¢1. t:~e :~2-~i !:ier:-::· -:r -bu.t tou::~:tdS
::.12. __:-:c··)~x-~s c...."'l.C. inc"':.ivid.i1.als i:: Qcr::!P-21~....
St:.~~: .,_ ·.-.---:_·· ~--q~ shoi..1l( ~tc..te
t}-:;~:_t ~~:.is C-over:2..r::cn t C'Jnsi~~ers d.er!.t~l C: '·.seCt ·a;:r C.c-_ ~- ~::r~~te neglect
2-~c._ st?. rve-tio!l the s~:-:!e 2~S w..._,_:rc..er in col(l_ "':Jloocl;
· t such acts
nre u~~ crines cu"ld th2..t all -\·{:o share t:~e .g;uil t, ~ · -;ever and. \·therever t~:.e::r wc..y be, \fill be S')l..tg:~lt out a!'!.C. ~unisfteC...
D~·~t;:;er;.t f~::-

7

?'c:e t.'arn~r..s ni,:si:t a2.so include o!" re£'er to t-:·allowing
·.l:-:ich ·.;c.s GX]:oessed ~;y t~:e ~:~esiC.e!lt in his st:-:.te~.-.~_:t of l~e.rc::~
l9"~~c:

li.":Iitler is

co~c:itti:'!E;

these crimes

ar;r.l:-~·-:-::- ·-:.~~i.ty_

ir.. ~>e 2:.2~e of t~H~ C-erx.an }Jeor>le. I e.sl:: ev·-: ;~~-~ Ge~·n.?ri·:~rr~ci:
eye:::-:;:- ::;.~.r.. cvery··.-.rhr;re 'I..L~der Xazi clQr!ination t,,_ :·:-=.ot·T.-_:the...
~..:crr~c:. ·oy his p__cti0n t:.. ~.t in l:is :,_eo.rt he rlo_e:~:-:·"-'")_:~---She.rtr
t~·-e:.e 'l!:.-s2.Yle cri:lin.al il_esires.
Let hi!:t hidJ: -~:-'·.rJsc !_)ur~
0

sueD. -.n.ctins, help

t-:r~cr:t

to r;et oyer ti:.eir bi:>r,-_:r:1, end

~

C:_Q

1:f~c.t

1172 -

tn save then Iro!:1 t~e -~Te.z-i
to :.:ee~ ~'l!~._tCh,- 2.Y;.C-. to r_eCO!'"d
vTill p!le c..·ay be us eel'" to c:Jnvict · t!i
he

C:"'n-

2-.S~-: ~:in 2~SO.
t::.:_:::.~

Very truly

(Signed)
WILLlll·: 0 1D"'TY3R
I·TilliFL~ 0 1D;:yer
E:x:ec·1t:!.-ve Director

T~e

T'!"~e

Honorc.Ole,
Secret.e_ry of

St?~te.

·•
!

,,'

I
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FRCJi·J:

TO:
DATED:
i'Hf~lBER:

Secretary of State, Washington
Amlegation, Bern
April 29, 1944
1498

From War Refugee Board for Harrison.
This is

~~~

Bern Cable No. 10.

Following for Intercross:

QUOTE In full agreement with interested American welfare agencies
War hefugee Board requests Intercross to approach the German and satellite governments, through appropriate and expedient channels, to bring
about with respect to Jews and other persons, detained, interned, or
otherwise confined because·of race, religion, or political belief (l)
treatment equal to that accordeci civilian internees to whom Geneva
Convention is currently applied by analogy or (2) equal treatment of
such persons to the extent at least that reception and distribution
of j}ackc.ges under Intercross supervision be permitted them under _ ·
g=rantees equal to those in effect with respect to the civilian internee.o re.ferred to in (l) above. \'tar Refugee Board feells strong.ly
t~~t (l) above is preferable and suggests that (2) should be only if
in tne juci~ent of Intercross (l) is unobtainable.
Furtheroore, \'iar Refugee Board rec1uests Intercross to Giake every
effort to obtain, wherever possible, for Jews and other victims of
l'lazi oppression (who though they nay not be physically interned have
been singled out for persecution) facilities and opportunities to obtain food and other necessitiE:s on the basis of equality with.the
local population both from local or domeatic sources and through Intercross channeL'!. In addition, War· liefugEie Board calls attention to the
Board's effo1ts to bring Jews and other persecuted persons out of
Ger:uan controlled territory iri as large nUltlbers as po:;;sible. The Board
urges tr12.t Intercross, through approvriate approaches to.the German and.
oth<Or authorities in German controlled territory and tirrough arry .other.
r.1eans .rJOSsible, do what it can to assist the departure of, these per'secuted peoples to neutral countries.
Tne board is cognizant of unceasing efforts of Intercross iri
Girection of ;afudng this general program a reality and is appreciative
of tile hwnanitarihn activities of Intercross. '£he Board is· ready to
assist Intercross in every way to effectuate the l'Eoalizat.i.6n of all of
the foregoing Uh~.tUUTc,

DF.CTASSJJFIED

.flO.·

_....__ _

l

J·

I

1174-

Following for Harrison.
\iar itefugee Board considers the pr"oposed approaches to_ the German
and other authorities through Intercross are of utmost importance to
the success of its program. In viewof recent military·developnienta,
including -tile reported situation in Hungary, Bulgaria and. Rumania, the
Board is convinced that special emphasis should be placed on efforts
to persuade the Germans to improve the condition of Jews and other
similar groups within occupied territories. Accordingly, you ru;-e :r'e-,
quested to do everything possible to support the proposals being made
to Intercross. If at any time you.believe that the Swiss Government
would be willing to make similar approaches to the Germans or otherwise assL>t in the program outlined herein, you are autho:dzed informally to make a request for-such action to the Swiss on behalf of
this Government.

HULL
't-

,.'

,.
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PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FROM:

TO:
DATE;
NUMBER;

American Legation, Bern
S~cretary_of State,_ Washington
~ 17, 1944
.
3144

A fifteen paragraph letter dated May.l2 has been received from
the President of IRC, Mr. Max Huber, in reply to my May 2 letter
which contained information set forth in April 29 telegra:n No. 1498
from the Department. My May 17 telegram No. 3147 transmitted first
thirteen paragraphs of text of Huber's letter under reference, in
which "subjects" means 11 the Jews": 11 umpire" means "German aut)lorlties";
11
league 11 means "world Jewish Congress": "respondents" mean "the
International Committee of the Red Cross"; and "inquirer" means
"War Refugee Boa!ds".
The following is a paraphrase of paragraph fourteen: Nevertheless so far as conditions permitted IRC have been instrumental ·i~
facilitating emigration of Jews from some southeastern ·European ·_
countries to Palestine. Memorandum dated f.lay 5 describing work .done
has been furnished U. S. Legation at Bern by us. · (Note from Legation:
If and when mailing facilities permit, copy will ~e forwarded by
.microfilm.) As regards responsibility which we can assume primarily
in matter of safe conduct for vessels it does not depend upon ourselves
but rather on interested governments and on circumstances.

As regards fifteenth paragraph: It is desire of IRC that War
Refugee Board be informed but that since any publicity can be prejudicial to some persons we are trying to help, it requests that com~
munication be kept confidential.

HARRISON

;

i
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Plain
Bern

DATED;
REC 1 D:

May 17, 1944
3:23 a.m. l8.th

Secretary of State
Washington
3147, Seventeenth
One.

I beg to thank you sincerely for your kind letter of 2 :.iay,

1944, in whi::h you reproduce message from INQUifilili. requesting respond-

ents to approach certain goverlliilents with view to obtaining for ·sub-.
jects and other persons interned treatment comparable with that which
is accorded to civilian internees to whom Geneva Conventivll relative
to treatment of prisoners of war is applied by analogy orfailing such
treatment that such persons be placed on equal footing with civilian
internees as regards permission to receive relief.

'•-

Two. lie desire in first place to point out tr1at steps of this
nature by res~ondents would go far beyond limits of their traditional
CO.J?'iCity und chat govarnrueuts to whom such request inight be addressed
woCLL.:i r:ot fail to ·Jiew this proposal from that particular angle.
·Three. In provisions ~f internationaL agreements respondents·
nave only slender basis upon which to found tl1eir humanitarian activ.i...:.
td.eS. Latter are therefore dependent upon ;;oodwill of belligerent
states a~u can only take practical shape insofar as they are accepted
or solicited by governments concerned.
Four. Consequently respondents might lay themselves upon to objection that they were going beyond limits of their competences and
trespassing upon internal concerns of state should they attem~t to act
on behalf of certain categories of persons whom that state considered
to be subject exclusively to its domestic legislation.
Five. :E.xceptional position of respondents as neutral intermediary between belligerent countries precludes their seeking other
sol·~ti:ms than those whicn offer practical hope of realization through
appropriace action in quarters where best results may be expected.
Six. Tne propos9.l contained in point one of message from IN(ll.irRER.·. ·
ilas we -way ada been submitted on several occasions to respondents by
L"ag,-ue. On each occa~ion respondents were obliged -~o answer the
nuraberous endeavors they had made on behalf of subjects had invariaoly
met with negative answer with exception of certain concessions with ·
regcn'as to relief measures.

1177~

Seven. Under these circumstances we must admit that ap.[}iication
by respondents to umpire in thl,s matter would no~t onJ..i have no prospect.
of success but might even in eyes of umpire appe!U' - qilite<uhjustifiab~e :"" .
dictated by politica.J. rather than "by humanitarian.mot:i..ves,;
Eight. We deep.l;y regret having tq co:nf'irie ourselv:es to purel;Y relief activities on behalf of persons 1\b.o do not enjoy protection of convention applicable to prisoners of war and civilian internees. This
circumstance is not due to absence of endeavors of all kinds by re.- :.
spondents on behalf of such persons - irrespective of !'ace - with view to
their assimilation with .civilian internees by reason of their enemy
nationa.J.i ty. Unfortunate.l;y not. one of these approaches has been· successfill.

'•~

Nine. As re5ards point two respondents are compelled in view of
experiences in this field to admit likewise fact .that such application
would be considered incom~atible with domestic legislation of detaining
power and moreover would constitute serious menace not only to general
activities of respondents on behalf of prisoners of war and civilian
internees but also endanger limited possibilities which we enjoy of
assisting few groups of persons who are not protected either directly
or by analo5Y by international conventions. Respondents must it will
be reillembered take·extreme care that 2rovince in.which belligerents
rllive ~ccepted o·~ ministrations should.not be closed to future action.
Ten. Same observation a;:,plies to proposal contained in lastpara-.
graph oi' message from lHl.;:UIRhl\ nto rescue from the occupied areas subjects and o-cher persons who are victirls of persecution". Any such· attempt by respondents would at once ~ve most unfortunate consequences
i.'~r tneir entire work - an eventuality which they cannot conscientiously
envisage.
Eleven. Since repeated and conclusive experience in this field
leads us to su.ppose that any steps of this kind would not only be alto,;ether fruitless but might even do more harm than good respondents
must to chair regret abide by proposals they have already submitted
to authorities in v;ashington and to Int&r-Governmental Co!lllllitteE). in
Lonuon. After careful consideration of problem and exploration of all
avenues in other fields of action respondents are in other words com~elled to coni'in& themselves strictly to relief work within. li.!IIits
which circumstances prescribe.

·

'J',•dve. Scheme for relief of civilian war victims i;;Ej~pe~ti~l'~£~
rac<O ana rel1..,ion wi tll which IHI..,UIRER is familiar is to o1.lr~ mind anu
for present only provinc" in which action by respondents can, pr~d.uce
useful results. ;,\ort;over scope of such action can be wideneC. in obed:i..,.
rnce to conditions J!revalling only insofar as publicity of: any kind is·
avoided. In this connection we are happy to stress fact thatrespondents
have achieverl encotiraging results in field ol' relief work. It was largely
<iue to kind support given to our sugge:;tions by HH.;.UIP.Eh short time ago
------

-·1178:;...

tiw.t relief ectivities on behalf of subjects in ceri;ain
could. be undertaken. This work is worth being pursued,;
Thirteen. As regards other countries mentioned in message .of
IW.;.UIRil\ arui in which respondents are also engaged aci;ivelyhere too
we must confine. ourselves to questions of purely material relief'· and
we shall be pleased to receive as soon as possi'ole an,y assistance
INQ.UIRiili is able to give us with view to our taking practical actiol).
along lines we have submitted to their consideration on behal.f' ofcivilian war victims without distinction of" race or creed.
HAlliUSON
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Washington 25, D.C.

.Y
June 24, 1944
My dear Archbishop:
(

I

~

In recent months, the Holy See, and Your Excellency personally
have given the Government of the United States repeated indications
of the concern with which you view the persecution of Jews in territories controlled by GermBnf and her satellites, and of your readiness to take measures intended to alleviate the sufferings of these
victims of oppression. Consequently, this Government feels it
appropriate to refer to you another aspect of the persecution of
Jews in Axis-controlled areas in Europe.

-

As you are aware, the food situation is desperate for Jews and
other persons detained in camps by the German and satellite governmenta for reasons of race, religion or political belief. These
people are exposed to starvation and are in imminentdanger of death.
This Government feels strongly that steps should be taken at OllCe to
sustain their lives. Speci:fically, it is felt· that the plight of
these suffering people would be greatly allevaited if Germany and
the satellite governments would permit them to receive treatment
e~~al to that presently being accorded to assimilated civilian
inte~ees of American and British nationalities.
It is the hope
of this Government to secure this treatment in full or at least in
part
a hope un~~btedly shared by the Holy See and by you personally.

In view of the extremely critical condition of these people,
this Government would greatly ~ppreciate it if you would be so good
as to present this matter to the urgent attention of· the Holy See.
It is hoped that the Holy See will find H feasible and appropriate
to use its good offices with, the German and satellite governments
to bring about, with respect ot~ Jews and other persons detained, -interned or otherwise confined because of race, religion _or political
belief, (I) treatment equal to that accorded civilian internees-to
whom the Gene-va Convention is currently applied by analogy'j 6r' . ~--- ~·•
(2) equal tre~tment of such persons to the extent .at least _that
reception and distribution of packages under the International
His· Excellency
The Most Reverend
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani
Archbishop of Laodicea di Frigla
The Apostolic Delegate
Washington,--D.c.- ---

i
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Red Cross supervision be permitted thE:nri under guarantees equal: to
those in effect with respect to· the civilian internees referre!l:to .. in (1) above.
·
· .......
We feel strongly that (1) above is preferable and suggest :that

(2) ehoul.d_c be shought onl;y if in the judgment of the Holy See (l)
is unobtainable.
In view of the generous interest and sustained activity of the
Hol;y See on behalf of all persecuted minorities, it is hoped that
this matter m~ be given favorable consideration•
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, JR.
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3339 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington,

D.c.

My dear Mr. Stettinius:
In furt!ler reference toyour note of June 24, 1944 0"concerni:ag
the status of Jews interned in Germany and other Axia-oontrolled
countries> I am pleased to inform you of the content of a colllllluiiication just received from His Eminence, the Cardinal Secretary of State,
His Eminence informs me that the Holy See hastenad.to ask the
interest of the Apostolic Nunciatures in Germany, Roumania, Hungar,r,
and Slovakia, for the purpose of obtaining for the Unfortunate
·
internees in question treatment similar to that granted to. civilian
internees to whom the provisions of the Geneva Convention ar~ applied
by analogy.
To th; present His Eminence has received a response from the
Apostolic Nunciatura in Budapest, informing him that the Government
of Hungary will authorize the sending of packages of foodstuffs
through the channels of the Red Cross to persons interned in concentration camps.
I am confident that as loon as other replies are received from
the various Nunciatures His Eminence will inform me of their content, and I shall be happy to transmit them to you.
With the ass:urances of
personal regard, I remain/·

my highest consideration and of mideep.
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed)
A. G• CICOGNAL'H

The Honorable
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
Under Secretary of State

A. G. Cicognani
Archbillhop of Laodicea
ApoBtolic.Delegate

~
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.APOSTOLIC DELEGATICll

y

1339 Massachusetts Avenue
, Washington, p.G.
No. 581/42

July 31,

My dear 1fr'. stettinius:

Following my note of July Z7 1 19441 on the subject of the
status of civilian illternees in Germany and other Axis-controlled
countries, I received another connmmication from His Eminence, the
Cardinal Secretary of State.
His Eminence informs me that the .Apostolic Nunciature in Berlin
has expressly treated the question with the German Government in
effort to obtain more favorable treatment for Jewish and other
internees confined to concentration camps. The Apostolic Nuncio
earnestly _insisted that the status outlirled irl your letter of June
24, 1944, should be accorded to those persons who are interned for
racial, religious or political belief.

an

In re9ly to these representations the German Government
that the ProtectL~g Powers have free access: to-concentration car::ps.
~1swered

With the assurances of my highest consideration, and of my
dee9 personal regard, I remain
Yours very sincerely,
(Signed)

A. a. crcro:ANI
A. G. Cicognahi
Archbishop of Laodicea
Apostolic Delegate
.
The Honorable
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
Under Secretary of State
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Dated Decerilb.er 7,
Rec 1 d 5:10p:m•

Secretar,r of State 1
Washingt&n.
7998, December 7, 5 p.m.

FOR WRB

n!O~l

HCCLELLAND.

I have received assurances from Burckhardt now ICRCpresident that German Foreign Office·was definitely approached on·
October 2 by comnittee with request that Reich Government consider extending to so called "aebutzhaeftling" {detainees for a~
curity reasons) treat:nant granted by anti.logy to Geneva POW convention of 1929 to enemy nationals in Germany and German occupied
territory. As of December one no answer had yet been received
from Germans. Lata in november when delegate of Gerrna.D. Red Cross
Hartmann vas in Geneva this question was thoroughly discussed with
him. German consul at Geneva was alae urged a few days ago by
IC:ac to press German Foreign Office for an answer.· {Dep&•tment 1 s
3925 November Is. WRB 1 s 281).
I personally fear that little or no positive ·results will be
forthcoming frow this approach, past experience with Germans regarding similar questions, particularly the Jewish one, having
shown fairly co~clusively that neither Ge~~ Foreign Office nor
German Red Cross exercise B7J;T real control over political de-'
tainees and deportees both non-Jewish and Jewish (*) such control
being in hands of SS •reichssicher heitsbauptamt• at Berlin.
With refer3nce to a somewhat similar intercession to be made
by neutrals headed by Vatican (Legation's 7170 October 28 !rom,
Sternbuch to Union Orthodox 'Rabbis and Department's 3788 November
7 WRB 1 s 259) initiated through Papal Nunciature in Bern, it is
important to note this is IIIOtivated by desire to secUre reeipr~:Jcal
tr01atment of Ger:ua."' civilians in territory already oi''shortly to
be occupied by forcea of Allied nations. Reciprocity is to be ·
based on ~neva Convention and guaranteed by neutrals and Vatican.
In return for this guarantee it is hoped to secUre various. Qon;
cessions from Germans concerning treatment of non-assimilated detainees unner t:•eir control. In spealcing of. Allied nations .A:q.gelo
Donati, author of propesal, had Soviet Russia partictilarly, in:
mind. To this 8nd he has subsequently attempted to bring project
to 1-!oscow1 s attention by various channels: through two unofficial
Soviet citizens in Switzerland. Sokolin and Tcherniak re!JUtedly .in
contact 'lfi th Hosci)W and through T.,gliatti Italian Communist
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leader at present in Rome •. I f gU.ai-antee could be.obtained from
Russian.s to accord Ge:neva Convention treatment to .German cirtl.:.
ians in areas occupied and to be occupied. by them it would indeed constitute a powerful lever with which. to secure counter
concessions from Nazis.. Many 1110nths ago ICRC 1llll)fficial.l7 ex•
pressed to me their belief that any concession• which might be
extracted from Soviets with regard to Germa:n.POWS {evan RUssian
agreement to deliver lists of names of those alive and well). would
be inTaluabla 1n securing from Germans mora favorable treatment
of categeries of detainees and deportees including Jews ·in their.
hands.
·
HUDDLE

{•) apparent 'omission

-~·--- ---~~~-1-----·1
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FOR. TIDl INTEI!NATIONAL REID CROSS, GENEVA, FRO?~ THE WAR REll'iJGEE
:SOARD. We are fllllliliar w1 th the report (contained in your cable
571 of October 12, 1943, to your Washington Pelegation) concerning possible feeding programs in Rumania, Theresienstadt, Slovakia
and Croatia and the need of funds therefor. We desire immediate
information concerning what areas you could operate in right now,
ass1lllling that necessary funds are made available to you, to provide food and medicines to Jews and other persecuted groups in German-occupied areas who are denied the facilities available to the
rest of the population. Please advise where food, medicines,· and
other supplies can be purchased and how lliUCh money is needed. We
~ are prepared to see that funds are made available at once for neces-"
sa:ry operations_.
·
HULL

(A.All)

!.
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Februar-.r

Dear Sirs,_
Following 'l..':Jon our letter of Febl"'l.ar"J l?ti1, 1944, to H. E. the.

-~·i"Jerican Hinister in Bern, 11e venture to subrni t f:>r your consideration the folloHing :>;>articulars concern:i:lg relief action inrega,rd to
•:hich the sxpport of the \'far Ref1J6ee :Soard of the United States \-rould
be highly desirable.
The ~Tar Refugee 3oard, in accepting a suggestion made by us to
the I'l.tergovernTJental Co=ittee for Refugees in Lond.o:'). last aut=,
•,:g_s good enouch to notify us t!1at the e<]_uivalent in S\1iss francs of
100,000 dollars \-rotU.d be available free fror.1 restrictions as to
geoc;ra~hical .s.reas, fQ!" use in !itL""l.gnry, Ru.--:tenia a~d neutral cou..Tl.tries, ~d that the license he.d been lssued under t?:e na:1e '1f tne
11
Joint Distri"Qution Go,~nittee 11 •

~rte Intern2~tio!12l Cor..-:li t-tee hC'..Ve iust been .cre.:-l.i teC'. · ~. ,..it~r the

s;m oi 429.000 S1.-Jiss fra.l'lcs t·~lro;-L~l1 t:=::e S\·liss -~_.-!f':.ti~rtU _3_2.P..l:, Qn be}-_v.lf of t:-:e r1Joi!lt 11 , a.11.cl ue 2.sstL'!'!e t}ls.t it ".·:ill Oe ;:tc,·lnly a :natter
for ?-~r. 3c.ly !:2.yer to clisc~J.ss \'l"i tb. us yarticul.n..rs for t~r:e utiliziti0n of t_~:.i s sun. ;·ie feel, h0Hever, t~1c.t it F.tc.y !~e ·L-1sefuJ. ~to send
J()U herel~"i th a sc:-.. e:1e -:.-ihic~:. has bee!"). drcJm. up "by the 11 Joint F.elief
C0:c:1ission of the Interna..tional :Eied Cross ( Cour:1ission :axte) u. su·bject to a."1. agre::-Be::-1 t bei!lg rer-..c~~e~
th t2e 11 Join t. Distribution
Cor.!.-:£ittee 11 , tl::.is schel!'le \'iauld 9rovide for t~e utilizc.tion of a sum
of 429.000 Swiss francs for the benefit of e;ro•x;Js of Je11s who:1 '"e

,.,i

consider tQ be in great need. T'nis scheme aims at s:peedyaction,
1:.rith0ut 2.\-JG.iting the :9utting ,into effect af rmy :!_)rojects ,.,hich
!:1i,:;..~t be evolved subse~uently.

ir:t::
I:

!,Je !w.ve thought it aclvisable to ~1__1:ply cert.?~in ~tles in drn\v....
yrogrcnae.

u~ t~1i s

Relief -for Jews.

l, ?ne peculi= ~'osition of Je1·1s in t:,e Axis co1.mtries is riot
c. cryste!llised one, and.' the possibilities of e:ctending rel:i.ef to .
~~;.e~:1 ·.·:l~Lic~t exi nt at nn:r r.;i ven :.1onen t w.qr st~dclenly d.i sa}r-Jear_.
;I:t .i~
t~1e:::."'cfore necess;.ry to -;:>roceed by test c:tses in the absen~e of ~vr.y
l;v.sis \-J~ic;,. is firnlj- established by intnrn:1tional la\·t. Yle hn.ve
Uec!l e.ble nore than once, b:r ~eonn, of tests, t-:> open tt:9 fr~.~h c~-r~
:c.els for th'" distribution of relief, the fEcilities offered to us
beinG very variable and i'.ifferint~ fro:n one 8.reo. to n.notho!,'. ile
s!:ould tilerefor_o very r.mch H:<Jpreointe_ if a certain-pro:rort-iC>n-of

DECLASSIFIED
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tb.e ~\lS.s t,.;!liPh- 2re nla.Ced at- -:>ur a-isl)_osal \-Tas to be _:$et- aside- :for
te~t corfsignments the d.ef?patcli Of ~.,hie~, ,·:o"lld be attepwt-~d- t!l.r'O~
hithert9 untrie_d cD.a.~els. Whereas ·we· are. able tO state_'almos·t
\-Tith certai::lty that relief c::lnsignments to Rumania, to Theresien;.,
stadt and to the 11 Judische Unterstutzungastell13 11 in Cracow will
reach the beneficiaries, we cannot vouch in the sane way f~th~
delivery of relief to, say, the JevTS in the c·a.';l!) at 'ilesterbork
(:Cietherlands), in the C8.!ll!ls in Fra.."lce and in certain camps in Upper
Silesia, \"/here we should lLll:e _to make the test.

2. :Being amJrised of the views of the blockade authol"i ties. ·as
regards transfer-;f currency to Axis countries, we she.l:I. enil:eavour
to reduce to· tl:e lowest :'_Jossible ninimun any :Purchases ~Tilch nay
have to be !!!2de in Eu."lg~IY a."ld Ru!nania, 3.nd to procure goods as far
as possible in the-neutral -countries of ~o?e (~~aceutical proG.ucts and some foodstuffs, which have hoHever becoBe very re.!"i:fied).
In t~is Connection, '\·!e should. lL-ce to l:no,# if \18 cvclC..- count on_ additional funds if they \·/ere to ~e used e~clusively -in s,ntzerlru).d,
Port116al, Sweden and '>Ossihly Tur:~ey.

~--~

3. In order, ho\-.:ever, to lini t as far as IJO ssilJle t!1e ]_1u.rche~se
A t&ich I·JOu~d be 22-de in E:ung:u'y 1?-n.d Rul'!P-'lia, I·Je ~-IOniier i:!' t:1e UN"
- -(·}r-efugee Board '·10uld consir1.er s!;.i::_->:_:Jing fro!":! o'{tcrses.s re:!.ief-, in ·kind
-~:~!"-~ich 1;1e propos_e to stoc~: in Ge!1eva, a.'l.d u~o!l u~iC~!. ~1e No\J].d- dra.vr ac--~

corcli:rc; as S1.1.U-olies ,.-iere req_uired.
~-lis :--_;ctf:.Jc-:. \<H)l_U.d ~.-:.:-,_v:e t!1e ;tdvo.r.:. t?..ge of en;.blins us ta seize as th.ezr ocCu* certr-in O}.J!lOrt·J.n.i ties
of C.es~.::tc~1.ins relief £~_;_"9-·?lies, '.-Ji t~!.o"'.lt :-r:'.vins to send out fresh ap·:::Jed.s 0::1. eac~1 occasion. The stacl~ ,,.I~:ic!:.. uoul<i t'::us be bU:.lt uj in
s,-ritzerl3:1d could re.::!2.in under tt:e control of tile War.Refu.gee :SoG.rd
'oi::icl:.., t:rro~l tl::.eir re}_Jresen~ative e.t the ~bericr-;Jl Leg2-tion in ~ern,.
\·l·:n"Lld e.ut~1orize us to Ctr2.w u;-pon these reserves to the extent of the

=ounts :proposed in the scheDes :md ')rojects \·Thich \-IOuld be subnit ted. -oy us.
'?.ne articles '"tl"..ich c..re nost urgentlY re_q_,:tired are:

a) \-Tr= clotl:ing and ttmien·lear. Certain grou:gs of Jm-Ts in
Tra.'lsnistria, for instance, whom our c1elegate has -oeen abl12> to-:
visit, are :9ractically COI:l'Jletely de;:Jrivec1 of ·clotliing.

o)

boots (large si~es for men).

It ~1ouJ.d meet one of the ;-J::lSt urgent needs if_, as,·j;he '112Xcc,:,·_
Refu[;ee 3oard. conpo ses to do, we had several thousand- pro-eels aVail.:. <:.1.:.le,

CD!ltc.-i.nine each a!l 2.ssortnent of clothLngt i4rlde_r\·J8·p_r;-_:&--id<po-s~

dbly f! ?air of stron.<>; boots (:9arcels !ik'lde UTJ . se~mr:>tely :o:ccoritbg 2.s t'::ey are intended for men, vromen or citildren (not .. in::"a.Tits).

4.

The sane system of vmrehousing could usefully be a')-c)lied
for food p2rcels, nerha<tJs several tens of tho"usftnds ·of thes-e oi"" a
n=i= weight of 2 kr;.-1/2. The c1istrlbution of relief to

I

lI
i
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~neresienstadt is nost easily carried out i~
parcels. 'B1ese should contain .only articles '~hich ~1ill kee:p some
time (can.'led goods, sugar, condensed mi~, ovaltine, etc.)~ These
percels could be sent also to the ca.;:t"'"ls in Uo-per Silesia (if this is
fo1.md to be possible), Croatia, the N-;,therlMds and France. If, on
the other hand, the 'ITer Refugee :Board do not see their ''lai tci entertaining our :proposal that clothing and food parcels be sent to us
from overseas~ ',ie should be compelled to make them up ourselves, which
\iould unavoid.a.bly entail the p=chasing of certain foodstuf'i"s in
·
Eunga.ry F..nd Rumania, and this would !'lBen tra.'l$fer :of Swiss francis
to Axis countries •

.Should the question of tonnage be

a..'l

obstacle in t!te vTay of the

\iar Refugee Board accepting oux :proposal to place food parcels at
o'lT disposal, He shoUld be v:illing t') have t!1ese consignnents conveyed, egainst rei:r:ibursenent af the freigb.t charges, and in so far as

t:.,e e.vailable tonnage 1muld per:ni t, by the ships whicl1 r.re 2.t present
plying under the sign of the International Co~"ittee of the Red Cross,
r~d which carry supplies for the allied prisoners of war between the
United States, Cana~ and Lisb0n, on the one hand~ a.ll.CL -Lisbon.-1-".arseilles (Geneva), on the other.
5. As a general rule, He s;1oulC. lil:e b stress th2t in· this
nat ter of relief for J e\-TS, He nroceed ver~" 'l.i screetly, and .that He
eni!eavour to 2.void 2..."'1:r form of 21ublici ty~ <'?""S far as our O\·:n.- -~TOJ.:'t: iS
c0ncer~ed.
?~e rcaso~s for t~is are

2.)

the fact that the vari-:>u.s Je,~~is!1 associati!Jns, for cer-

tc~i~ reasons, :rrefer to act inde!Jenclently t:~e one fra!:r tl1e _other,
~
it 1.:ould seen i!"l!llossi"t:le to,o succeed in centralizing the various
relief \Uldertal:ings \thich are org9.1li~ecl by ea.c~"!. of t!lese_, groups. It

. ,,a_

is there=ore not in the interest of the aim in view to reveal to one
Je,:.risll orga..11ization what is done by another.
b) :iei t~er is 1 t in t:le interest of the Je1'1s -~·/hom \·!e ·uish
to rescue fro.-:1 a critical ::;i tuation to dra1·1 too. muc:1 attehtiort to
tl1e "0ronosed relief action. In vie\·.' of cert-ai!l t~ndenciest-- :l. t is
to be feared that aut!1oriz<>tions Hhich alreacty erlst might be l·iith-'_
drr!.'\·J!l and ne 1;! c~ifficul ties ra.is.ed if this ?la."'l to__ -~OrV~ certain ·
o;roups of Jews l·mre exnloi ted for :orope.ga.'"lda :;_Ju1':t:Joses.--""·r

'i'his desire to avoicl as far as possible attracting attention
t0 0-ur E.cheme has ·led us ta propose relief , ...o.rk :for cel;"t·nin,- groUp~
of civil. llD.r-victins, "l.rresnective of race :>>\d reJL ign. Tl::e Har
7

·.·.. ·

•
.~

Refugee :Boa.r-cl willingly agreed to this :p:dnCi:<:Jle> an:d \~e ·are therefore venturing to nention certain grou:os vJlto, we feel, ·.ar:e.deserving o:: e.ssistance by the \•Tar !l.~fugee Board in like r.m.rul·ar -to the ·
Je\'/S•

~lese groups include nationais of allied countries (Belgians,
Dutch, Norwegians, Pole a, Greeks, Czechs,. etc.) who. have· been deyorted a.'ld are detained in the prisons a..-id. concentration
Gerrila.ny.

Cal!IJ?S

in

Political :orisoners ?~e detained in Ge~a..'ly in concentration
carnys which are und.er the ·control of the secret "l)olice. T"ne regj;me
is ~ore severe than--in t!le prisoner o!' war a...~d civil internment -caiJ!Ps,
and all the infornation v/e receive corroborates t:-,at the food in
t~ese c~s is inadequate. The International Oo~~ittee therefore,
in resr-onse to t;..e urgent e:npeals w)o.ich t!ley receive froo these
:90li tical. ~')risoners and frow their next-of-kin, a~~lied on n?-ny ocC2-Sions to the allied authorities ~md. Red Cross Societies, with the
object of obtaining permission to refor\·/ard food parcels to these
concentration C&"'r!)s, as is done for allied ·.Jrisoners of vlar and
civilia..."l internees in Ger!!!any. To their great ret,-ret, the block~de
c:u.t::-:1ri ties firr..J.y refused to aut"l.1orize tl!.ese C·Jnsi&~J:lents,- insist.:..
ing, as en essential cond.i tion, for sue:: &.!1 aut!-lori~ation- tJ!at -thes-e
det2.inees s~ould be assinila.tec1 l_·Ji t!1 ~risoners of H~...r • i.e. tha-t- the
stipul2.t~ons of ~tl1e Ge!leva Conve!·J.ti-0!1- s~l:)ult1 be 0·9ylied to: thein.
Such a r.1easure de:rends, ho,·:9ver, u:?o!l tl1e Gerua:'l authorities, 1..jhich
ref~:.se t~ aflo'\..r t~:!.is a.ssi:-:1ilation. The Intern~::.tioaP.l Cor:mi.ttee regret t!l?.t t~1.e OlOcka.rle auth0:!"ities sh~ulrl !1ave laid dot-r.a t':lis conclition l·:hicl~ r.1c.kes relief e!!.tirely d.e'?enC.ent '-l:":)Oll a decisio~ to he
tlli:en by the detainii!.g aut~:ori ties c..:td :;_Jrevents -t:~le detainees from
receiving t.;hat ~~e very r..ecess'~..ry food su~1-plies.
Judging that the "olockade authorities are not op?:Josed. on principle t::J t!:is category for peculiarly e.fflicted \·Tar-victims receiving assista.11ce, but that t::tey are concerned_ chiefly \·iith preventing
the detaining country fran deriving any benefit fro!n the foodstuffs,
the International Committee have endeavoUTed to discover Mme merurs
of guarrmteeing the safe distribution of relief in these c9in~1s. oAt
t;le sa-:1e ti.'"le, t!::ey rave SOU6ht to provide t11e blockade authorities
witi-1 gua.ra.11tees •o~hicil uould. be eoui valent (if not su!Jerior) · ;to. the
:,leO...'lS of C0ntrol ~;,1ich are :'.Jrovided for under the Conve!ltions: of :·
Geneva, tne lP.tter beb.g unfortun,.tely inap"l)licable in the ~reserit
instcr.r.ce.
. __

These glia:r-'m tees are the foll01·1ing:

thanks to certain small

s1L~s H:'lich have been received in SNi tzerland, we l:ave been able to
scr.. d. sor:1e }Je.rcels to the princi1'1al c0ncentrrft~oJl caH!)s_ in Germany

l'I!1Cl even to certain c~"tps and -eJrisons in t:w occu1;liod countries,
asking that aclmowledo"T.len ts be retnrnecl to us pers•mally b;r the
beneficiaries. In certa.in ca";J:ns (Oranienburg and Ra.vensl>ruck), our
delegates have been able to a.scertain on the
· t.

I
i
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' ·
were 2-Ctually delivered, 3..,"'ld t!'lat th~re was n_o reoa~O!l to fea~ ~h~y

-oa.r- '

(

had bee'! ::lisa,Tpronriated. He are thus able at present. to send
eels to Norwe€£ia.'l.- (also to tfle st(Ldemts from Oslo), Dutch, Poti;h,
Belgian, Greek, C~ech and other deportees. in· Dachau, Buchem~ald,
Se.chsenbausen-Oranienbu.rg, Ravensbr.J.ck, and in certain other Cai!!Ps,
out for lac:: of fu.'l.ds and.:?arcels·, ,.,e are not in a position to
develop this relief action on the scale ~1hich w auld be necessary;
at present it is still in the stage of a test process undertaken to
furnish the blockade authorities with evidence that the scheme is
~
feasible, and tl">..at fully adeq_uate guarantees could be su:p:plied ·and '
\·!hich "e should be reedy to submit for the attention of the representative of the American Legation, should the latter be interested
in these various test cases.
Although the detaining authorities decline to su:p:?ly the International Co::t.."li ttee l·d th the nanes of politicil prisoners nnd even
Hith infor:nation on the strengtb.s 'of the ca..mps, this _a.ctiori 2as ~a.d
2. noteworthy result.
~:e parce.ls .,;hich ':IC have nevertheless beP.n
a0le to deliver to certain detaiv.ees have as a matter of fact acted

as a snowball, and. the next-of-kin, in the houe pountries of the
de:9ortees, having do,.tbtless been n.oti:ied b;r letters fro:t the Car:!!JS,are I:OH e.dvising us s~ontaneously ::>f the nanes e..i."!.d addresses of the
G.C"'Jo!"tees. Thus we !JOssess the nomes - e...~.td ~·Je ".-.~ot:J.d ask· You to. t~eat
t~is. as strictl;{ confic"te!l tial - a-: nee..rl-y all tl-:e 2io:t"t.·reei~vts, Butch
c_y,_cl a l;;..rge nu.mber of Polee \·J!:o 2~re ~ali tic:;ll -ri sonars in t}·H~ cbn-c5:-.. tr~.. tion C&..!~s. C0nsi~-:1ents co:..llcl therefo:re
·qrgw""li!'.:ec"L systematic.:.')lly :?J1d. 1-;e U'J~-~d ever. be ir.:. 2. yo :::i tion to :2ecci ve e.c1::n~n-:le0.t;ei!lcn ts
frT~. tl:e :•risoners 1 re::9resentatives - sir:dlarly to tile ~Jroced.ure alJy!.ieG. in l1risoner o:f ~..;ar ca.~1s - :.or a"l"l~r collective conGignr:-te!tts

0e

\tl:::!.ch_ ;ni5:'1t be d.espatc~1eC:.

?.1e :present :?roolen \,'OuJ.d be to send food. supplies b;~r :~eans
of sta.~dPxd pexcels to several thousand politicrJL yrisoners (ap:c:;roximately 1.;50 r:onregians, a thousand Dutch men P.nd ~ramen, or·
t!1ereaOouts, &Jld as Llallv Polish nen ['illd Horrien). 'lie do not 1-'?10_\'! th~
st!"'enr;ths of tile ot!!.er ;ationctli ties, hut feel conVinced_ ·that :':!e
\i0 1 ~d have their Ea..~es CO!J..~"liCateC.. to US if HG Here itbl8 ?_t.· last
to U."'ldertake tDis relief action.~,..~le are 2_)roi:'i ting by the O:?::?ortuni ty ei"fordccl us by ·-the: \'la"r
Refu-5es :Soard, t~1c.n:':s t? their generous su:-.D:;.Jort, of <lraw~ng· thei~
c.ttcr...tion once r.1ore to this ver:.r ur~ent ~roblen, :?nd of -~·rarmi:y- --i7.e<?~

on':!etiding that they contribute to sup:1lying a :pE>.rticulirly deserving,
ancl severl:r s tricl:en category of Har-victims Hi th relief 11hich ·night
be instru.~ent?~ in -savinG t~e lives of nany of ther:t.
III.

Relief for c~1ildren Ha.r-victins. vm"ticularlv in Serbie.· end
Slovenia.

Fran accurate information recci ved from Bel!';rade we hen.r that
there are at lJTeroent in Belc;rade end several other SerbiP.n to1ms
more thnn
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -:----u~ed
to beSO.OICO~O~c~h~i]l~dr~e~n~~·~~~~~~~~-K~.~-~~~~~~~~.~~--~-~·-~---~--i~~--~~----~~~
included for:c.erly in Yu;;oslo.via, nnd

--
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tached to Croatia.

'mesa refugee children are in. a partictil._B,rly ·

c:!:i tical c0ndi tion; -they are unCteinou.ris!ied ~<l--rerpJ.fra _-C~Otl,i~ng-.

Tl-:.eir health concli tion is ui tiful. It wo1ild be necessRry to or:.;
ga'1ize energency relief action for their benefit'.
The same may be said of children in: Slovenia (the northern:
section of Yugoslavia). This area was first. annexed by Italy which
undertook to supply it. The situation \;hich was aJ.readi serio\ls has
become ..,.rorse since the events in Italy in the summer of~;'1943. Hare
t!um 100.000 children are suffering from malnutrition<.,.Products
such as milk, sugar, chocolate, ovaltine and other s~~Y..:gthening
foods are entirely lacking. Here too relief consignments are urgently reqUired.
~'le enclose a distribution :9lan in case it sholil.d
01rove useful.
T'ne International Ci>I!I!llittee of the Red Cros.s a.l'J.d the Joint
Relief Co=ission (Commission l·:ixte) und.erta..lce to a.trply in &"'ly future
action - as in t21e past - :neasures of control as strict as possible,
;-;nc. to J?revent any nisap;:>ropriation of relief consignments. We shall
::;ro-ceed to ca:rry out relief ·only \1hen we have gained the conviction
c.s far e.s possible tr.at the detaining authorities Hill not deri·.re "my
ci.irect benefit from the relief su:;:rolies. \1e shall subnit to the i'/ar
Refu.,see :Boc.rd-- if -possible throi_:;_gh their relJresen~ative at the
..beric2n 1egc.tion i~ :Bern - all t~:1e eviclence- \'lhic~. \'le can gather
vouching for the safe arriv2.]. of relief su_-p!Jlies, end. rei,Jo'rt.s on t~eir
C',istribution, ins 11 cases ul!ere our. delesates have been able to be
::cresent. T'r..us the ;)ar Refugee BoB.rd. ';'Ji:!.l ·oe in a posi ti6n. .to judge
Hhetl::.er it is :Qossible to cerry out e. S~)eciflc tmdertP.l\:ing or not.
Furt~1er we do not think th.:?..t ri~id rcg-..:1:'1. tions for control are
cxneclient; v:e M.ve already r.1entioned. t!".e ex.c.:>I?le (of. ~)Oirrt II) of
~ali tical

::_Jrisoners in Gernan concentr:1tion

c::uTt~s

to \-.•han the blockade

aut:,ori ties do not consider it nermissible to send relief narcels so
long as they are n0t assimilated wi tb. '9risoners of war. 'ine criterion te> be selected for control should, in our opiriiori, be as -flexible as t!le relief action itself; one :t:Jrinciple lilUst hoHever be
strictly ac)pliec.,. i.e. that relief must benefit only. those for \mom
it is intended.
Fe arc at t:1e entire disuosal of the \•/er Ref•1gee Board. to's\i:P;.:;
')ly t:,em wi tl: ?..ny a CJ.diticfii.e.l ll~for;nation t;:ey nay desiri:ct!J · re-'ceive.

Yours truly,
Carl J. Burckhardt
i'er.tber of the International Collll'!littea·
of the Red Cross.
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